A FAMILY is calling for safety measures to be upgraded along a stretch of road after a van smashed into their back garden – the third time it has happened in 17 years.

The white Ford Transit flipped over onto its roof, smashed through the fence at the home of Zoe Harrison and her family in The Briars, Harlow, before demolishing a new shed.

The accident happened on Friday afternoon as the van was travelling down Fern Hill Lane onto Comonside Road. It clipped the kerb next to the junction with The Briars.

It is believed the driver of the van ran off after the crash.

Mother-of-three Miss Harrison, 43, said: “It is the third time this has happened. We have lived here since 1996 and it happened in 1999 and 2003.”

The suspect is described as white, of stocky build and about 6ft tall. The victim said he had a chubby face with stubble and bushy eyebrows and was wearing a dark hooded top.

Girls helped attack victim

TWO teenage girls who came to the aid of a woman after she was assaulted in Harlow are being urged to contact police.

The victim, who is in her 20s, was walking through Passmore Fields, off Willowfield, shortly before 10pm on Friday when she was approached by a man who then assaulted her.

Detectives investigating the incident have not given details of the attack but described it as a “serious” assault and have appealed for two girls who went to the aid of the victim to contact them.

The suspect is described as white, of stocky build and about 6ft tall. The victim said he had a chubby face with stubble and bushy eyebrows and was wearing a dark hooded top.

A HARLOW man has been charged with sending an offensive Twitter message directed at town MP Robert Halfon.

Unemployed Kier Ashby, 21, of Rushes Mead, was charged under the Communications Act 2003 with sending by means of a public electronic communications network a message that was grossly offensive or of an indecent, obscene or menacing character.

Twitter

It relates to a message posted on Twitter on June 23.

Ashby is due to appear at Chelmsford Magistrates’ Court on July 13.

Chief Superintendent Sean O’Callaghan, of Essex Police, said: “While people in public office attract comments on social media on a daily basis, the public must expect abusive or offensive messages that relate to violence to be dealt with robustly.”

Man charged with ‘abusive tweet’ to MP

THIRD TIME UNLUCKY:
The van landed upside down in the family’s back garden
DANGER! Mum puts up spider warning signs

Safety concern after hundreds of false widows hatch from hidden nest

Ken Morley
star@hertsessexnews.co.uk

A worried mum took matters into her own hands after her appeal for help to tackle an infestation of false widow spiders in Old Harlow fell on deaf ears.

Toni Trevillion put up a sign warning parents not to let their children touch the wall in High Street where thousands of spiders have hatched from a hidden nest.

“We first noticed them earlier in the week outside on the streets but the weather has brought them inside,” said mum-of-three Toni. “They’re running around mine and my neighbours’ houses and constantly growing in numbers.”

“It’s worrying as a parent that my children could be bitten by them. Children have been seriously ill in the past from false widow bites.

“A bite from a false widow, which has distinctive cream markings on its body and is brown with reddish-orange legs, is not fatal but can cause chest pain, swelling and nausea.”

Toni added: “I’m doing everything I can to stop them, using ant killers to destroy them as I’ve been advised by environmental health but it’s a much bigger problem. We need some real help as it’s getting out of hand.”

She contacted Harlow Council but were no longer able to look after for her appeal for help.

Toni Trevillion, a local resident, put up warning signs around the area warning people of the potential danger of the false widow spiders. She was later contacted by Harlow Council and was advised to remove the signs as they were not official.

The signs read: “Confirmed false widow nest. Running along the entire building. Harlow Council aware, not willing to treat. Please do not let your children touch the wall.”

A council spokesman said: “Where we have reports of false widow spiders we ask residents to safely collect a sample in a sealed container so we can arrange a test and carry out further research.

“Like many councils we don’t offer a treatment service for controlling spiders but we will always help where we can and offer advice and guidance to residents.”

VERB,bsp;

Chunky chap in need of some special care and attention

We’ve had a very busy few weeks at the RSPCA during which Bruce came into our care as his owner was no longer able to look after him.

Bruce is a very chunky chap weighing in at 55kg. He is very handsome, loves cuddles and other dogs, enjoys walks and is slowly building up his fitness.

Unfortunately Bruce suffers from epilepsy and will most likely be on medication for the rest of his life. It does not affect his day-to-day activity and very rarely has fits but when he does they usually last around 20-30 seconds. There is nothing we can do but make sure he is safe and let it pass.

Epilepsy means repeated seizures due to an abnormality in the brain. Often dogs just seek out their owner’s company and sit beside them when a seizure is about to start.

Once it starts the dog is unconscious and is not in pain or distressed. They cannot hear or respond to you.

Most dogs become stiff, fall onto their side and make running movements with their legs. The seizure itself is likely to be more distressing for you than your dog. Make sure that your dog is not in a position to harm themselves.

Bruce’s medication is currently controlling the seizures and we hope that it will mean he is free of fits for the foreseeable future.

LAST year the RSPCA Stort Valley branch treated 1,083 animals at our local practice and we also rehomed 196 animals.

Bruce would like to say a big thank you to everyone who chooses to rehome and animal in need – without you we wouldn’t be able to continue the work we do.

HANDSOME: Bruce loves cuddles.

TV’s Louie in the driving seat for new Sky 1 show

COLOURFUL television personality Louie Spence has been taken on as a cab driver for Harlow-based Metro Cars for a week’s trial.

In his new Sky 1 show Louie Spence: Taxi Driver, which starts at 10pm on Saturday, Louie can be seen driving around the town at the wheel of a mini cab.

According to the show, the reason for the sudden change of career is that five years after his appearance in Pineapple Dance Studios he has found bookings have dried up, leaving him in need of another source of employment.

To prepare for the show, Louie completed a genuine mini cab driving test and got himself a private operator’s license before being offered a job at Metro Cars.

The show features Louie picking up and dropping off customers, sometimes following them on to their jobs, nights out or events – including football training at Harlow Town FC, taking part in an amateur wrestling tournament and performing at a retirement home.

A spokesman for the show, which was filmed in February, said: “Add in to this the potential for the odd celebrity passenger, a tempestuous and often fluctuating relationship with a radio dispatcher and the day-to-day shenanigans of a real-life cab office and you’ve got a recipe for a joyous and fun mix of real-world actuality and Louie’s traditional breakout happening.”

Fare play: Louie Spence outside Metro Cars premises in The Stow, Harlow

Danger! Mum puts up spider warning signs

Safety concern after hundreds of false widows hatch from hidden nest
Two-minute silence to mark Battle of the Somme

A TWO-minute silence will be observed in Harlow town centre tomorrow (Friday) during a service marking the centenary of the start of the Battle of the Somme.

The service, which will be held in Market Square, starts at 7am when Councillor Jean Clark will give the opening speech.

This will be followed by a presentation from local residents and historians John Bowden and Nicholas Taylor about the battle and details on the 11 men from the Harlow district who died in the conflict.

Readings from local faith leaders will be followed at 7.20am by two loud bangs to represent mines that were detonated 100 years ago to the minute, after which Colonel Stephen Foakes, regimental president of the Essex Yeomanry, will give a presentation about the Essex Regiment's preparations and actions in battle.

Trenches

A whistle will be blown at 7.30am, the exact time 100 years ago when Allied troops left the trenches and went over the top at the start of the battle, which was to last a further 141 days. When the battle ended on November 18 more than one million servicemen had been killed or injured. Friday's service will draw to a close with a bugler playing The Last Post and then a bugle lament.

Free parking will available in the Post Office car park from 6.30am for anyone wanting to attend.

An all-night vigil is to held at North Weald Airfield, starting at dusk tonight (Thursday).

The vice-chairman of Epping Forest Council, David Stallian, and other invited guests will light a brazier which will be tend through the night by airfield officers, who will form the battle of the Somme.

I miss back with family nine years after he was stolen

Microchip revealed identity of pet handed to animal shelter

Gemma Gardner

gemmagardner@ursulaview.co.uk

A YORKSHIRE terrier has been reunited with its delighted owners NINE years after he was stolen.

The Twin family still have pictures in their hallway of Foster, who was reported stolen in 2007. Despite an intensive search, the family pet remained missing and the family all but gave up hope of his return.

Miraculously, the 13-year-old pooch has been returned to his home after being signed over to the Harlow branch of the RSPCA.

The reunion with Kelly and Neil Twin, 42, and their daughter Daisy, 10, was only made possible because Foster was fitted with a microchip that revealed its true identity when he was given a medical check by vets.

Time

“We still had conversations about Foster, what he might be doing, if he was being looked after, but never in a million years did we think we’d get him back after all this time,” said Kelly. 40.

Foster was stolen during a burglary from a barn in White Notley, where the family keep horses. He was just four years old.

Kelly said, “I’d left him in the barn and when I returned they had taken him along with chainers and other equipment. I didn’t expect to see him again.”

We have pictures of him in the hallway and he’s always been a part of our family, he used to sleep on the bed with us,” said Mrs Twin.

Foster – who had been renamed Dats – was signed over to the animal charity at Stow last week following the death of his owner. RSPCA volunteer Wendy Cutton said: “Little Dats came into our care and was settled into a foster home. He was a very sweet little dog who loved his new surroundings. Dats was then brought into our centre for his health check before being put up for adopt-

“Foster was in fine health but curiously after being scanned a microchip number was found. We put this number into the data base and were alerted that little Dats had been reported stolen in 2007. We immediately contacted the numbers given, hoping they were up to date.

Wendy added: “We would advise everyone especially now with the new laws to get their dogs checked for chips.

Always keep your micro-chip details up to date, even after several years, you never know when they may find their way home.

“If you are unsure on any aspect of microchipping you can contact or bring your pet in and we can scan them for a chip.

“Scanning involves running a scanner over the animal and only takes a second and is completely painless.”

Meanwhile, Foster is now enjoying life with the Twins: “We’re now spending time setting him back into the family,” said Kelly.

Former officer lodges appeal over dismissal

A FORMER police officer who was sacked from the Essex force after allegedly ignoring an allegation of rape has lodged an appeal against the decision.

PC Mark Smith, who served the areas of Harlow and Loughton, was dismissed without notice following a misconduct panel hearing in November. The panel was told a member of the public made an allegation to PC Smith that she had been drugged and raped. It was said he ignored the allegation and made an arrest for the less serious offence of actual bodily harm. The panel ruled the officer had breached the standards of professional behaviour. His appeal will be heard on Monday of next week.

Nobody feels safe going into the garden

From front page

“After the second time I said that something needed to be done and the council put up a rail and raised the kerb. It thought that would keep us safe.

“Four years later nothing happened but on Friday my partner was in our old garden shed and the dog was out there too when the van hit the kerb and turned in the air.

“We were a young family. The two children were inside the house but if they were outside they wouldn’t have survived. The dog was killed as was the dog manager to run inside.

“We are in the process of building the new shed which was destroyed. It was chaos.”

Miss Harrington said she was at work when the accident happened. Her partner, who was shaken and bruised, said he saw the car hit any one get out of the vehicle.

Tarpaulin

Builders have now put up a temporary fence while a tarpaulin has been erected to cover some of the garden. The family are in talks with insurers about the cost of repairing the damage.

Miss Harrington added “Nobody feels safe going into the garden, I have contacted Harlow MP Robert Halfon. We need something to keep us safe.”

PC Myles Hilbery, of the Chigwell Road Police Unit said: “This was a single vehicle collision involving a Ford Transit.

“Circumstances of the collision are unknown. It would appear the vehicle came down Fern Hill Lane and exited the road. It flipped and landed there.

“Inquiries are still ongoing and I ask any witnesses to contact Essex Police on the non-emergency 101.”

Bournemouth

Stay at the Seaford Royal Bath Hotel nestled in grounds with outstanding views across the bay.

Enjoy entertainment at the hotels sister hotel.

Holidays Include

• Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
• Entertainment at sister hotel
• En-suite Rooms with TV & Tea-making facilities

Arriving Monday

AUGUST

4 Nights Only

£189.99

To Book call 01262 770246

Magentic Tours, 10 Somersfield Place, Worthing, BN14 8ZC

www.majesticcunts.co.uk

PC REPAIRS
• FREE On-site Visits
• Laptop & Mac Repairs
• Network / Wireless Setup
• Networking Home / Bus.
• Virus & Pass. Removal

01279 316431 www.brit-net.cc

OWN A TIMESHARE? Unsure which way to turn? Call us now on

0800 007 3526 www TimeshareAdvice.co.uk

DOMESTIC OVEN CLEANING

*Ovens *Ranges *AGAS *Hobs *Extractors *Microwaves

Using non-caustic, eco-friendly products in your home.

For more info call: 01279 432444 www.ovenbright.co.uk

APPLIANCES REPAIRS & SALES

Tel: 0800 9 239 239 or 01279 310789

www.247toptools.com

off a repair today!

Local Friendly Professional Service

New Appliance in Stock at COMPETITIVE PRICES

WE CAN BUY YOUR PROPERTY TODAY!

• Offer within 24 Hours!
• Any Property, Any Condition, Any Location.
• No Fees Whatever
• Private, Confidential & Professional Service
• 10 Years’ Experience
• We also buy Land, Commercial & Industrial Property.
• Hassle Free

0800 024 8500

SOLD

www.thepropertybuyingcompany.co.uk

Using non-caustic, eco-friendly products in your home.

if you are unsure on any aspect of microchipping you can contact or bring your pet in and we can scan them for a chip.

“Scanning involves running a scanner over the animal and only takes a second and is completely painless.”

Meanwhile, Foster is now enjoying life with the Twins: “We’re now spending time setting him back into the family,” said Kelly.

MICROCHIP REVEALED IDENTITY OF PET HANDED TO ANIMAL SHELTER
We will prosper outside the EU
SIR, What a wonderful referendum result for the people of Harlow in more ways than one.

The colossal tally of 29,602 votes at the Harlow count represented more than 68 per cent of the vote and was one of the highest pro-Brexit votes in the entire nation.

Not only that, but the exceptionally high turnout of 73.5 per cent was also one of the highest in the country. That shows a very healthy level of political involvement and engagement in the town.

In this contest of elite versus the people, it was very disappointing that our MP sided with the elite by supporting Remain after he had consistently said in the past that he thought Britain would be better off out of the EU.

Back in the 1999 Euro elections, eyecatchers were raised at the count when more than 1,000 people dared to back UKIP. Thursday, 17 years later, support for a free, independent Britain could be measured in the tens of thousands.

We are a hard-working, enterprising, free-spirited town and people. We will succeed and prosper outside the EU.

Many councillors are out of touch
SIR, The novelty of the referendum is over we are witnessing the after shock reverberating right through the two main political parties.

We believe it only honourable that those local councillors who voiced their concerns about leaving the EU should also resign.

It is worth noting the huge majority the people of Harlow showed to remain in Harlow, a staggering 29,602 votes against 13,867 for remain in one of the highest turnouts this town has seen. This shows how out of touch many of Harlow councillors are with the residents of the town.

Alternatively, perhaps they might sign an open letter - the preferred method of communicating with the electorate in this campaign - to apologise for having such a myopic view and that they have failed to listen to the people they supposedly represent in this town.

With their resignations it will provide the electorate with the opportunity to have councillors with vision to unite the country as it should be, free of the shackles of Europe and free of their dysfunctional perspectives on our English way of life, nationally and in Harlow.

Paul Wadley
St Andrew’s Meadow, Harlow

Let’s have faith in our country
SIR, The word now being spread throughout the media is that those of us who voted Leave in Thursday’s EU referendum are confirmed racists.

As a Leave voter, I list below the reasons for my vote which I believe will show how wrong are those maintaining and voicing this racist slander.

To enable Britain of whatever heritage, class, colour etc to live in a democratic country and to be able to elect and dismiss their rulers.

To stop, at least for the time being, the heinous Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership treaty now being secretly negotiated by the EU which is designed solely to increase the profits of multinational corporations and which will destroy thousands of jobs and diminish everybody’s standards of living.

To regain our territorial waters and restore our fishing industry.

To stop the asset stripping of Britain which is now going on with the assistance of the EU.

To be able to make our own trading agreements as, and with whom, we wish.

The doom-laden and pessimistic Remainers should examine their conclusions about the voting which took place on Thursday, get their facts right and have faith in their own country and its people.

R.G. Beale
Mark Hall Moors, Harlow
**Legal service benefits from walk**

**Harlow:** A team of 18 walked 10km through central London to raise funds in support of Harlow Citizens Advice’s law clinic. Volunteers joined Harlow Citizen Advice staff to raise £2,200 by completing the London Legal Walk. The legal clinic launched in September and operates from the East Gate premises. The invaluable service needs the support of such donations to keep operating.

**Fun day will raise charity cash**

**Harlow:** Uprisings with Down’s is holding a family fun day on Sunday, July 17 at The Link in Paradise Road.

All proceeds from the day will go towards running costs of the Harlow charity which supports people with Down syndrome and their carers.

From 11am to 3pm there will be live music, a barbeque, sports, games and a prize raffle with top prizes of a flat screen TV. Entry is £1 for adults and children can enter for free.

**Cheerleaders celebrate success**

**Essex:** Cheerleading team Illuminate Allstars competed in Dublin on their first ever international tour.

A squad of 13 athletes and two coaches from the adult Ultravioleteam, based at Sumners Leisure Centre in Broadley Road, Harlow, won two first place trophies during their Irish adventure. Illuminate has eight teams for members aged three years and over.
EUREFERENCE: More than 43,000 residents turned out to vote and almost
Town’s still a great place for business, says council leader

Gemma Gardner

GEMMA GARDNER gemma.gardner@hertsessexnews.co.uk

HARLOW remains a great place to do business after the country voted to leave the European Union, council leader Jon Clempner has said.

Cllr Clempner, who campaigned in favour of remaining in the EU, said it is too early to know the full impact on the town but he - and the council- would continue to make a case for investment.

Investment
He said: “While it is too early for the impact of leaving the EU on business confidence, the economy and government investment in vital infrastructure such as Crossrail 2, road and rail, and a new hospital to be known, what is clear is that Harlow remains a great place to do business. “The council and I will continue to make the case for investment, and I hope the whole community will pull together for the good of Harlow.”

Chancellor George Osborne has warned that tax rises and spending cuts will be needed to deal with the “shock” to the EU economy caused by leaving the EU.

“It’s very clear that the country is going to be poorer as a result of what’s happening to the economy,” he told Radio 4’s Today programme. Speaking after the result, Cllr Clempner said: “I am disappointed. I am unsurprising Harlow voted to leave but I am surprised by the result.”

“Places like Harlow are in the brunt of austerity and the Leave campaign have tried to blame the EU for that.”

“I think the right thing is to remain in the EU and it’s the right thing for Harlow. We need investment which is made possible through being in the EU.”

Denise Rossiter, chief executive of Essex Chambers of Commerce, said the immediate priorities for UK businesses - and those in Essex - are market stability and political clarity.

She added: “In the wake of the electorate’s historic decision to leave the European Union, some businesses will be pleased with the result and others resigned to it. “Yet all companies will expect swift, decisive and co-ordinated action from the Government and the Bank of England to stabilise markets if trading conditions or the availability of capital change dramatically.”

“Firms across the UK want an immediate and unambiguous statement from the Prime Minister on next steps, along with a clear timetable for the UK’s exit from the European Union.”

“Businesses need action to maintain economic stability, a timeline for exit and answers to their many practical, real-world questions about doing business during and after this historic transition.”

“Firms want help to get Britain back to business at a time of great uncertainty. “The health of the economy must be the number one priority – not the Westminster political post-mortem,” she added.

The number of votes cast in favour of Leave 20
The number of ballot papers rejected 73.56
The percentage voting turnout for Harlow 73.56

For more detail call us on: 01279 793753 or email us at: holiday@galleontravel.co.uk

EU REFERENDUM: More than 43,000 residents turned out to vote and almost 29,602

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Leave</th>
<th>Remain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basildon</td>
<td>Leave 67,251</td>
<td>Remain 30,748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braintree</td>
<td>Leave 52,713</td>
<td>Remain 33,523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brentwood</td>
<td>Leave 27,627</td>
<td>Remain 19,077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle Point</td>
<td>Leave 37,681</td>
<td>Remain 14,154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Leave 53,249</td>
<td>Remain 17,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Leave 53,249</td>
<td>Remain 17,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Leave 53,249</td>
<td>Remain 17,540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Do you suffer from Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) and is your disease currently active, involving a knee and/or a wrist?

Are you males or females older than 30?

If so, this is your chance to help develop new ways of identifying if RA is causing active inflammation in the joints. This will be done by trying new imaging techniques and will not involve any changes to your current medication.

If you are interested in the clinical trial please call 01223 296112

In return for participating in the study you will be compensated for your time and inconvenience.

ELECTION RESULTS:

- Southend: Leave 54,522, Remain 39,348
- Tendring: Leave 57,447, Remain 39,348
- Thurrock: Leave 57,765, Remain 22,151
- Uttlesford: Leave 26,324, Remain 25,619

(County votes total: 952,283, 62.3% voting Leave)

30,000 of them reflected the national consensus to quit the European Union.

Leavers celebrate as Harlow backs Brexit

AN overwhelming majority of voters in Harlow supported the campaign for Britain to leave the European Union.

More than 60,000 people were entitled to take part in Thursday’s referendum and 43,468 exercised their right. The turnout of 73.86 per cent was slightly higher than the national average of 72.2.

The result of the vote in Harlow was 29,662 in favour of leaving the EU and 13,867 wanting to remain.

Twenty ballot papers were rejected, 19 for being unmarked or for uncertainty and one because both boxes had been marked.

Harlow MP Robert Halfon, who argued for Britain to stay in the EU, said: “I always said that whilst my heart said leave, my head said stay.

Many Harlow small businesses contacted me saying that they were really worried that Brexit would have an impact on their work with European companies and they were worried that jobs would be lost in Harlow.

Since I’ve been MP I’ve done everything possible to try to bring jobs back to our town because this is what makes our town prosperous and enables people to have the means to look after themselves and their families.”

He added: “I pay tribute to the many Harlow residents who voted for leave and also the smaller number who voted to remain. Given that the vote in Harlow has been so decisive, as MP for the town I will make it my duty to do my part to ensure that residents’ clear and definitive wishes are followed through in Parliament.”

Speaking immediately after the declaration at the Latton Bush Centre in the early hours of Friday, Conservative councillor Andrew Johnson – who led the Leave Vote campaign in Harlow – said: “I am ecstatic. The result was even better than expected.

We had lots of different political parties working together and we worked very hard. I did not think we would [win] at the start but people were getting very involved and our stall went very well.”

Reacting to the decision by David Cameron to stand down as Prime Minister in the wake of the result, he said: “I think he could have stayed but he has decided to go and now we will see what the leadership contest brings.

“It is important for the Conservative Party to have new leadership. I think we need to do that quickly and we need someone in to move this country forward.

“Fellow Tory councillor Joel Charles, who led the Britain Stronger in Europe campaign locally, said: “The majority of Harlow residents voted to leave and it is important that the result is respected.

“We had a positive campaign and I would like to thank every-one who took part from across different political parties.”

Labour East of England MEP and former Harlow Council leader Richard Howitt said he was disappointed by the result, but added: “Politics are based on the principle of consent and we have to accept the popular will is for Britain to leave the European Union.

He said: “I am concerned the economic consequences of leaving the EU will prove to be fact not fear. In Westminster, Labour must and will give the greatest priority to defending jobs and services for working people, from the shocks which will follow.

“I worry about the divisive nature of the debate and for the continuing loss of tolerance, respect and openness in our democracy.”

EU VERDICTS: Left to right, Robert Halfon, Richard Howitt, Andrew Johnson and Joel Charles
BENNBROOK WINDOWS
FOR AMAZING DOUBLE GLAZING

Your friends will notice the difference and be the envy of your neighbours

SPECIAL OFFER
A WINDOWS & DOOR HEALTH CHECK
only £60

We will service your windows & doors
(irrespective of who fitted them) To tighten hinges,
handles and do adjustments and
bring them back up to scratch.

COLOURED COMPOSITE FRONT DOOR
£995
(SUPPLIED & FITTED)
Inc VAT

45% OFF
ALL CONSERVATORY ORDERS

40% OFF
ALL WINDOW ORDERS

WE SPECIALISE IN CLEANING CONSERVATORY ROOFS

BENNBROOK WINDOWS Specialise in:
✓ Windows ✓ Doors ✓ Conservatories ✓ Porches ✓ Block Paving
✓ Garage Doors ✓ Building Work ✓ Roofline Products ✓ Insurance Claims
✓ Boarding Up Services ✓ Glass Units Replaced ✓ Spare Parts

BENNBROOK WINDOWS Give you:
✓ Free Consultation ✓ Free Survey ✓ Free Quotation
✓ Internally Glazed Products ✓ Police Approved Locking
✓ Massive Colour Range ✓ Fast Efficient Service
✓ Clean and Professional Installation ✓ 10 Year Guarantee
✓ Fensa Registration ✓ 1st Class After Sales Service ✓ Total Peace of mind

UNITS 1&2 ESGORS FARM IND EST
HIGH ROAD, THORNWOOD,
EPING, ESSEX CM16 6LY
www.bennbrookwindows.co.uk

CALL OUR 24HR APPOINTMENT LINE
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR OFFERS
01279 211758

Call: 01279 211758
We cover Essex, Herts, Home Counties, Cambridgeshire, Kent, North and East London
Children’s centres restructure agreed
Plan to introduce family hubs and delivery sites

Ken Morley
kenmorley@hertsessexnews.co.uk

PLANS to close more than two-thirds of all children’s centres in Essex have been rubber-stamped by County Hall chiefs.

Following a public consultation between February and April, the county council has decided to axe 25 of the existing 37 centres and change the remaining facilities to multi-service family hubs.

In their place there will be 12 family hubs - one in each district - open 50 hours a week and supported by 25 family hub delivery sites and a number of local outreach sites.

The changes, which will be introduced next April, will offer a mixture of services under one roof, from school nursing for toddlers to pastoral care for 19-year-olds.

County councillor Dick Madden, cabinet member for adults and children, said: “We are doing this because we need to provide services for vulnerable people.

“We want to create a service without walls. We want to become more adaptable and more flexible. The bottom line is we need to engage more with vulnerable people.”

He added: “At the moment about 75 per cent of those people have access to us and obviously we want to get that figure up to 100 per cent.

“Two years ago we reduced the number of the county’s children’s centres from 87, when we were providing access for 35,000 families, to 37 children’s centres where we now cater for 42,500 families. So the evidence is there for all to see.”

It said family hubs would be open longer, including weekends, to compensate for the closures while satellite sites would open on a part-time basis, occasionally at weekends.

The county council said current services are fragmented and confusing, leading to parents receiving inconsistent support and a heightened risk families will not receive the support they need.

But Liberal Democrat county councillor Stephen Robinson said: “It is a retrograde step. The problem with part-time services is that people won’t necessarily know when they’re open. People lose that integration.

“It’s a concern that teenagers and children will be supported at the same facility. I also don’t think libraries are the best venues for these services; if someone wants a confidential conversation, will those facilities be made available?”

ADAPTABLE: Cllr Dick Madden

Open the door to your perfect retirement property at Moat Park...

Last chance to buy!
2 Maynard House
Two bedroom ground floor apartment with spacious living space, double French doors leading onto patio area from the living room and master bedroom with en-suite and built-in wardrobe.
Price: £395,000 leasehold* (SPC rating B)
Call us on 01372 282950 to find out more.

*Terms apply, my quote, please ask to check.

Moat Park is an independent age-exclusive private retirement village in Great Easton where residents enjoy exclusive access to the village clubhouse, use of its private amenities and peace of mind of living in a secure environment among like-minded people.

For more information please call us on 01372 383950.

Don’t miss out on the chance of becoming part of this vibrant retirement community.

Drivers urged to slow down passing horses
A NEW campaign urging motorists to slow down when approaching and passing horses is being supported by Essex Council.

The British Horse Society wants drivers to reduce their speed to 15mph and give riders plenty of space.

Countycouncillor Eddie Johnson, cabinet member for highways and transport and representative for the Harlow South East division, said: “As we come into the summer months horses become a common sight on the county’s rural roads.

“Horses and drivers should be able to share the road without incident as long as everyone follows some simple rules. I would urge drivers to be aware of riders and reduce their speed when in close proximity to a horse.”

The British Horse Society has received more than 2,000 reports of road incidents involving horses over the past five years and statistics show June is the most common month for accidents.

RESIDENTS have been warned to be on their guard after reports that a number of people had received bogus telephone calls from someone claiming to be from Harlow Council.

Several calls were made last Thursday during which the caller said they were ringing from the Civic Centre and attempted to engage the recipient in a conversation about a recent accident in order to gain personal details.

After being notified of the scam, the council confirmed that it was not behind the calls and urged residents to treat them with caution.

“We would like the public to be aware that the council would not cold call people regarding such an issue and have no connection with these calls,” said a spokesman. “We would also like to remind residents to be wary about giving out personal details to callers.”

Anyone wanting to verify whether a caller claiming to be from the council is genuine should call Contact Harlow on (01279) 446105.

Don’t miss out on the chance of becoming part of this vibrant retirement community.

Moat Park is an independent age-exclusive private retirement village in Great Easton where residents enjoy exclusive access to the village clubhouse, use of its private amenities and peace of mind of living in a secure environment among like-minded people.

For more information please call us on 01372 383950.

Don’t miss out on the chance of becoming part of this vibrant retirement community.

Moat Park is an independent age-exclusive private retirement village in Great Easton where residents enjoy exclusive access to the village clubhouse, use of its private amenities and peace of mind of living in a secure environment among like-minded people.

For more information please call us on 01372 383950.
PUPILS at a Harlow primary school have raised funds to purchase a heart defibrillator which will be available for use by the local community.

The junior leadership team at Freshwaters Academy, in School Lane, chose to purchase the lifesaving device after raising the funds by holding a disco. The defibrillator is located in the school and is available to use in an emergency situation both in and around the premises as well as the wider community.

Improve

Head of school Mario Solomouides said: “The junior leadership team had the power to raise money for anything they wanted which would improve their learning or social experiences. I am proud of them for deciding to raise money for a defibrillator because it proves that they genuinely care about others.

Some people say that children are egotistical and selfish but that is not the case here at Freshwaters.”

PUPILS at a Harlow primary school have raised funds to purchase a heart defibrillator.

Shock decision by Freshwaters Academy

“Thenewbuilding will be available for use in the near future.”

FARADAY CHALLENGE: Representatives from three Harlow schools put their scientific, technology, engineering and mathematics skills to the test and they took part in the IET Faraday Challenge.

The 36 students representing Stewards Academy in Parnall Road, Passmores Academy in Tracys Road and St Mark’s West Essex Catholic School in Tipton Road were given the task of creating a product of their choice using a BBC Micro:Bit, a hand-held computer coding device.

Battle

Each school had two teams of six students from Year 7 who took part in a team of teachers to battle it out for top honours.

After they had finished, the teams pitched their completed designs to judges who chose a winner based on strict criteria.

All the students had to demonstrate planning and research, development of their product, the use of a budget, functionality of their product itself. They were also judged on their pitch to the judges and teamwork.

The event was organised by Godfrey Osei, STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) subject co-ordinator at St Mark’s school, who said: “The students were fully engaged from start to finish and came up with some excellent ideas.”

WELL DONE: St Mark’s West Essex Catholic School entered a team in the competition. Students fight to crack the code in science contest

Students fight to crack the code in science contest

FACILITIES ‘to match children’s excellence’

LESSTONS for pupils at a Harlow primary school will be transformed with the opening of a new classroom block.

Cooks Spinney Primary Academy, in Cooks Spinney, welcomed Tim Coulson, regional schools commissioner for the East of England and North London, to perform the official ribbon-cutting ceremony.

Transform

Headteacher Neil Stirrat said: “The new building improvements will transform the school experience for our pupils in years Three and Four.

GREEN FUTURE: Cooks Spinney Academy

They now have spacious, well-lit classrooms equipped with smart boards and brand new furniture.

“We have fantastic children at Cooks Spinney and now we have a building to match.”

Building work started in October last year and was completed on schedule in time for the summer term.

Opening

Mr Coulson was joined at the opening by Mr Stirrat, executive headteacher Stuart Pope and Helena Mills, chief executive of the Burnt Mill Academy Trust.

The building work was carried out by Leary Brothers Ltd which has also sponsored the school’s football team and provided the players with a new kit.

Opening

“Some people say that children are egotistical and selfish but that is not the case here at Freshwaters.”

William Mata

STUDENTS from three Harlow schools put their scientific, technology, engineering and mathematics skills to the test and they took part in the IET Faraday Challenge.

The 36 students representing Stewards Academy in Parnall Road, Passmores Academy in Tracys Road and St Mark’s West Essex Catholic School in Tipton Road were given the task of creating a product of their choice using a BBC Micro:Bit, a hand-held computer coding device.

Battle

Each school had two teams of six students from Year 7 who took part in a team of teachers to battle it out for top honours.

After they had finished, the teams pitched their completed designs to judges who chose a winner based on strict criteria.

All the students had to demonstrate planning and research, development of their product, the use of a budget, functionality of their product itself. They were also judged on their pitch to the judges and teamwork.

The event was organised by Godfrey Osei, STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) subject co-ordinator at St Mark’s school, who said: “The students were fully engaged from start to finish and came up with some excellent ideas.”

WELL DONE: St Mark’s West Essex Catholic School entered a team in the competition.
MORE than 200 pupils at St Alban’s Catholic Academy in Harlow took part in Save The Children’s den day project to raise money for young people without shelter.

Children in mixed age groups of 15, had just over an hour to create their dens around the First Avenue school using materials brought in. The teams were named after woodland animals and the school soon became dotted with dens in classrooms and corridors.

Cardboard boxes and bed sheets were the most popular choices of materials and it took four trips to the recycling centre before the school was cleared of the all cardboard.

The day’s activities were organised by learning support assistant Connor Linden, who then had the task of judging the results of the hard work.

“It was a fantastic, mad morning which teachers and students won’t forget in a hurry,” he said.

The eventual winners were the Grey Squirrel team.

WINNERS: Stewards Academy lift the trophy

with some fantastic designs. “This event gave them a critical way to understand, explore and engage with modern technology and also inspires students to shape their own future choices.”

Stewards Academy were judged the winners after creating two innovative designs.

Mr Osei continued: “The event promotes personal, learning and thinking skills as well as encourage teamwork, creativity, problem solving, time management and innovation.”

Pupils doing a good turn now and den

MORE than 200 pupils at St Alban’s Catholic Academy in Harlow took part in Save The Children’s den day project to raise money for young people without shelter.

Children in mixed age groups of 15, had just over an hour to create their dens around the First Avenue school using materials brought in. The teams were named after woodland animals and the school soon became dotted with dens in classrooms and corridors.

Cardboard boxes and bed sheets were the most popular choices of materials and it took four trips to the recycling centre before the school was cleared of the all cardboard.

The day’s activities were organised by learning support assistant Connor Linden, who then had the task of judging the results of the hard work.

“It was a fantastic, mad morning which teachers and students won’t forget in a hurry,” he said.

The eventual winners were the Grey Squirrel team.
**Tim’s space secret**

A SPECIAL message from British astronaut Tim Peake has been sent to more than 800,000 children who took part in the Royal Horticultural Society’s Campaign for School Gardening and the UK Space Agency’s Rocket Science experiment.

A quantity of seeds was sent up to the International Space Station before Tim left on his mission while a similar amount stayed on Earth.

Before he set off for the ISS, Tim flipped a coin to decide which colour packet — blue or red — would contain the seeds when they were returned to Earth.

After six months on board the ISS, the seeds were brought back by NASA astronaut Scott Kelly and placed into the coloured packet determined by coin flip while the seeds that remained on Earth were put into the other packet.

Both sets were then distributed among more than 8,500 schools and educational groups which, during April and May, grew them alongside each other to investigate the impact of microgravity, radiation and space travel on seed germination and growth.

But the answer to the question what colour packet contained the space seeds remained a closely-guarded secret until Tim revealed the answer in his video message last week.

The results of the experiment will help to provide a clearer picture of the potential for astronauts to grow their own food during future long-term space missions.

Tim, who returned to Earth last Saturday, said: “Throughout my time on the ISS I have kept an eye on the Rocket Science project via social media.

“It’s been amazing to see so many young people engaging in a science experiment of this scale. I’m sure we have successfully created a few more future scientists, horticulturists and hopefully astronauts to continue work like this in years to come.”

PS: The answer to the question of which colour packet contained the space seeds is blue.

---

**Happy Birthday**

**June 30**

Lee (member 870), of Doulton Close, Harlow, is 12 and leaves Rangers.

Ethan (member 1080), of Sibleynes Green, Harlow, is 11.

**July 3**

Aimee (member 1103), of Hookfield, Harlow, is 9.

**July 4**

Louis (member 1110), of Willowmead, Sawbridgeworth, is 7.

**July 5**

Francesca (member 2040), of Lodge Hall, Harlow, is 5.

**July 7**

Markus (member 1120), of Hadley Grange, Harlow, and Isobel (member 5955), of Paddock Mead, Harlow, are both 12 and leave Rangers.

---

**Membership Form**

If you are under 10 you can use this form to join the club

**Send this form to:** Rangers Club, Harlow Star, Stag House, Old Rangers Close, Harlow, is 12 and leaves Rangers.

**SEND THIS FORM TO:** Rangers Club, Harlow Star, Stag House, Old Rangers Close, Harlow, is 12 and leaves Rangers.

**Send this form to:** Rangers Club, Harlow Star, Stag House, Old Rangers Close, Harlow, is 12 and leaves Rangers.

---

**Rangers Fact File**

**NAME:** Emmie (member 1259)

**DATE OF BIRTH:** July 16, 2012

**ADDRESS:** Fold Croft, Harlow

**SCHOOL:** Kids OK pre-school

**LIKES:** Play-Doh

**DISLIKES:** Tidying up

**FAVOURITE FOOD:** Kinder eggs

**LEAST FAVOURITE FOOD:** Cucumber

**FAVOURITE TV SHOW:** Tweensies

**FAVOURITE FILM:** Frozen

**FAVOURITE BOOK:** Monkey Puzzle by Julia Donaldson

**FAMILY:** Brothers Luke (17), Sam (14) and Teddy (1) and sisters Kelly (12) and Belle (9)

**PETS:** A dog called Oggy and two guinea pigs called Bread and Ginger

**WANTS TO BE:** A princess

---

**Secret joke:** Jrog da leae poyyo o fcopu zotvpvob? O sylvbt fahpuhuh
The best deal in town available now at Bristol Street Motors. That’s right, there’s no need to go anywhere else for your next used car when Bristol Street Motors can give you this stunning offer of £1000 Minimum Part Exchange deposit, as long as it’s got a current MOT and as part of a 4 or 5 year repayment plan.

12/62 Peugeot 208
1.4 VTi Active 5dr
CASH PRICE
£4995
AFTER £1000 DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

Features include:
- Blue Touchscreen Technology
- Multi Function Steering Wheel
- Front Fog

13/13 Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 SE 3dr
CASH PRICE
£4695
AFTER £1000 DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

Features include:
- Grey Multi Function Steering Wheel
- Air Conditioning
- AUX Port
- Alloy Wheels

12/62 Peugeot 208
1.4 VTI Active 5dr
CASH PRICE
£4995
AFTER £1000 DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

Features include:
- Blue Touchscreen Technology
- Cruise Control
- Multi Function Steering Wheel
- Front Fog

13/13 Peugeot 208 1.2 Vti Active 5dr
CASH PRICE
£5130
AFTER £1000 DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

Features include:
- Touchscreen Technology
- Multi Function Steering Wheel
- Rear Parking Sensors
- Bluetooth
- AUX & USB

13/13 Peugeot 107 1.0 Allure 3dr
CASH PRICE
£5995
AFTER £1000 DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

Features include:
- Grey Air Conditioning
- AUX Port
- Front Electric Windows
- Paddle Shift
- CD Player

12/12 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Zetec Auto 5dr
CASH PRICE
£5995
AFTER £1000 DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

Features include:
- Silver Alloy Wheels
- Rear Sensors
- CD Player
- Multi Function Steering Wheel
- AUX Port
- USB Port

13/13 Peugeot 208 1.2 VTi Allure 5dr
CASH PRICE
£6495
AFTER £1000 DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

Features include:
- Touchscreen Technology
- Multi Function Steering Wheel
- Rear Parking Sensors
- Bluetooth

Models shown for illustration purposes only. Terms and conditions apply. Finance subject to status. We will introduce you to a limited number of lenders who may be able to help finance your purchase. These lenders may or may not pay us for the introduction. Bristol Street Motors (Harlow) Peugeot is a subsidiary of Bristol Street Investments and is a member authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority. Two Free Services in accordance with scheduled manufacturing service interval at the dealership where car purchased. Offer available on every new and used car purchased during the event weekend and delivered by 24th December 2015. Judge Service, 93.88% of customers would recommend Bristol Street Motors to friends and family based on 25,486 completed surveys over 6 months up to 16th November 2015. Terms and conditions apply. Includes Manager’s Disclosure.
Elements

HOME AND GARDEN

Full range of garden furniture on display. In stock and ready for delivery. Friendly knowledgeable team! Ample parking

CULINARY CONCEPTS LONDON

Large display of Culinary Concepts homeware on display

Come and visit our large showroom
2-6 Dane Street, Bishop’s Stortford CM23 3BX Tel: 01279 755294
Time to stop talking
... and start walking
Hundredsto take part in hospice fundraiser this weekend

Ken Morley
star@hertsessexnews.co.uk

HUNDREDS of neon-clad fundraisers will be heading to Harlow town centre on Saturday evening to take part in St Clare Hospice’s biggest event of the year.

With just two days to go to the Midnight Walk, the organising team have been busy with the final preparations as they prepare to welcome more than 600 people to the start and finish point at The Water Gardens.

Although online registration is now closed, there will be a chance to sign up on the night. Registration opens at 9pm and at 10.30pm there will be a dance warm-up led by staff from Pure-Gym and Clubbercise Harlow before the start of the walk at 11pm.

The walkers will be set on their way by the wife and daughters of Steve Barclay, who passed away at the hospice on January 1 this year.

The St Clare team will be selling a range of neon-themed merchandise including tutus, glow sticks and light-up headgear, with all proceeds going to the hospice.

Anyonplanning to sign up on the night should go to the dedicated registration desk. The cost is £20 per adult (16 years and above) and £10 for children (11-15 years).

Participants can choose either a 5km or 10km route.

More information about the walk is available from the St Clare website at www.stclarehospice.org.uk/event/midnight-walk-2016.

SERVICEn:

M A S T E R C H E F finalist Saira Hamilton raised almost £3,000 for St Clare Hospice – her chosen charity of the year – when she hosted a pop-up restaurant.

More than 100 diners attended the one-off event held at Manuden Village Hall and enjoyed award-winning Bengali cuisine prepared by Sawbridgeworth resident Saira.

“I love to share my food with my local community and it was fantastic to do so while raising vital funds for this fantastic charity,” she said.

“St Clare gives such incredible care to each and every person who comes through its doors. The hospice is such a happy and uplifting place and we are just so lucky to have it on our doorstep.

St Clare community fundraiser Sue Fippool described the evening as a “sizzling success”, adding: “Diners were delighted to sample food prepared by a chef from the famous MasterChef series and Saira’s cuisine certainly lived up to expectations.”

We cannot thank her enough for hosting this exclusive culinary event for us and are excited to be working with her throughout the year on other fundraising initiatives.”

ON YOUR MARKS:

Members of the hospice fundraising team get ready. Left, the start of the last Midnight Walk in Harlow in 2014 so excited to welcome all our Midnight Walkers to our most spectacular event of the year.

“It has taken more than six months of planning and we have been supported by more than 100 volunteers and local businesses so now we just can’t wait to put on a show to make Harlow proud!”

Jade added: “I am most looking forward to welcoming our families and supporters on to the stage at the start of the walk. We will be joined by Sue, Sophie and Emma Barclay as well as other families who are very close to our hearts.

“This is the reason we are putting on such a big event, to celebrate the care St Clare have provided over the past three decades and to light up the night with love and remembrance for all those we have lost.

It is hoped the walk raise at least £60,000 for the hospice, enough to fund the inpatient unit for two weeks.

The Midnight Walk is sponsored by local solicitors Barnes and Partners and supported by the Star.

2016 Essex Festival of Food and Drink
The festival with taste...

16 & 17 July 10.00am - 5.00pm
Cressing Temple Barns (between Witham and Braintree) CM77 8PD

2016 Essex Festival of Food and Drink
the festival with taste

Tom Kerridge Saturday 16th July 11.00am - 1.00pm 3.00pm

James Martin Sunday 17th July 11.00am - 1.00pm : 3.00pm

To avoid disappointment it is advisable to book your tickets for the celebrity chef demonstrations in advance as they are likely to sell out very quickly.

Visit the web site to buy tickets and full details of What’s On...

essexfoodfestival.co.uk
Free Car Parking: No dogs except for assistance dogs

Have you suffered medical negligence or had an accident?

Call us today on 0800 313 4660 or visit www.mrlaw.co.uk

- Pay nothing whether you win or lose the case
- Retain 100% of your damages
- Deal with an experienced specialist lawyer

M R Law, Harlow Enterprise Hub
Kao Hockham Building, Edinburgh Way
Harlow Essex CM20 2NQ.

On your marks...
**Birthday Greetings**

**Buston Gaynor**

Happy 50th Birthday Gaynor! We love you very much! You are the best wife, mum & nanny we could ever ask for! Ken, Odette, Zara, Nicole, Alexis, Oakley, Brodie, Daisy & Bradley

50th

---

**Happy Birthday**

**Scott Daniel Terry EUESDEN**

Passed away tragically on Thursday 21st June 2016, aged 28 years.

A dearly loved Son, Brother, Grandson, Nephew and Uncle

“Scott was always such a kind, loving and thoughtful man. Someone who would go out of his way to make sure that others were happy and smiling. Whether at home or at work he was always ready with a joke or to start a conversation on any subject. He will be always remembered by family and his many friends as a gentleman. a joker, a brother, a son and a friend. May the memories of his generosity and caring heart help all who knew him in their lives. We miss you Scott but you will always be with us”

All funeral enquiries to Daniel Robinson & Sons, Wyck Elm, Harlow, CM20 1QP. Tel: 01279 426990.

Anyone wishing to make a donation in Scott’s memory can do so via the “In memory page” at www.drobinson.co.uk

---

**In Memoriam**

**SCOTT Julia** — Remembering you
day. Love from Val, Rob, Scott, Leah, Amy and Marcus xx

---

**Peirce John Edward** — Thinking of a dear brother on his birthday on July 3rd. Miss you always. Love from Sharon, Paul, Matt and Nick xx

---

**Bowie Louisa** — 27.08.26 — 06.07.14 In our hearts you always stay, loved and remembered every day. Love from Val, Rob, Scott, Leah, Amy and Marcus xx

---

**Bereavements**

**PETER LOUIS HAWKES**

Peacefully passed away on 23rd June 2016 aged 86 years. He will be greatly missed by all his family and friends. Funeral Service will take place at Parndon Wood Crematorium on Friday 1st July at 1.00pm.

Family flowers only please. Donations if desired to Cancer Research UK. Cheques made payable to MFH Charities Account. All further enquiries and donations to Masterson Funeral Home Ltd, Independent and Family Owned Funeral Directors, Station Road, Old Harlow, Essex CM17 0AS. Tel: 01279 426238.

---

**Ted MAWDSLEY**

Passed away peacefully on 23rd June, aged 95.

A wonderful, caring husband, father and grandfather, much loved and missed by all his friends and family.

Your kindness and humility touched everyone who met you. You will be forever in our hearts.

With thanks to PAN and William Day Unit for your kindness and care

Funeral will be held at Parndon Wood Crematorium on Tuesday 5th July at 10.45am.

Donations made payable to Oxfam and Save The Children, c/o Abbott & English, 15 Highbridge St, Walton-on-Thames KT12 1BH.

---

**WYSE PATRICK JOSEPH (9.12.40 - 20.6.16)**

After a long illness Patrick, a much loved son and brother sadly passed away on Monday 20th June. Funeral mass at Holy Cross Church on Monday 11th July, 2016 at 11 am, burial at Parndon Wood.

---

**JOIN THE CONVERSATION**

Ask your Funeral Director about adding a special photo to your notice.
Helpful Carmen
is just the ticket
Station worker gets top marks in survey

AN employee at Harlow Mill station has scored top marks for customer service for the fifth time. Carmen Milos, who works as a relief office ticket clerk, was praised for her “friendly, helpful and professional” attitude in a mystery shopper survey carried out by train operator Abellio Greater Anglia earlier this month. Carmen was praised for providing help and information to passengers and received a mark of 100 per cent, her fifth since joining the company.

Mike Barry, assistant area customer service manager, said: “I am delighted that Carmen has again been independently recognised for her dedication and consistency in delivering excellent customer service. I would like to congratulate her on this run of perfect scores and thank her for her efforts.”

The provision of information to passengers using Harlow Town station is first class, according to Abellio Greater Anglia. The station is one of eight in Essex to receive a 100 per cent score during its latest check. Among the features which were checked were visible signage and directions, a clear public address system and regular announcements, the provision of customer information screens displaying accurate information, relevant timetables and posters, details of local bus and taxi services and clearly displayed opening times.

WELL DONE: Carmen Milos receives her award from assistant customer service manager Mike Barry.
100s of samples to choose from in your own home
FREE ESTIMATES

MY PRICE PROMISE TO YOU.**
YOU WILL NOT BUY QUALITY CARPETS FOR LESS.

Paul Colella
MD Professional Carpets

FREEPHONE 0800 052 4142
MOBILE: 07956 873280

*Whole house from just £595

**Like-for-like quotes from carpet fitters and suppliers operating in the same newspaper distribution area as this advert.
*Average lounge 16 sq m / 17.5 sq yds. Average house 67 sq m / 74 sq yds.

And all in the comfort of your own home.
We come to you, so you can pick exactly the right carpet from hundreds of samples in the actual rooms you want carpeted.
And all at significant savings against major store prices.
YOUR FURNITURE MOVED IF REQUIRED. (CONDITIONS APPLY).

CALL 9AM – 9PM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

www.procarpets.co.uk Facebook/professional carpets
INSIDE: Your weekly guide to upcoming shows, concerts and days out in the area mixed with interviews with showbiz stars and local performers

Saira waffles on!

Sawbo’s supercook pays a visit to Norway - page 25
MUSIC & DRAMA

WHAT'S ON

MUSIC @ MIDDAY
St John's ARC, Market Street, Old Harlow
Saturday, July 2
The Herald, Broadley Road, Harlow
The Shark, Hodings Road, Harlow
WANNABES KARAOKE
The Essex Skipper, The Stow, Harlow
Friday, July 1
2FBs
Harlow
HEAVY FUEL ROCK JAM
The Shark, Hodings Road, Harlow
MIC NIGHT
St John's ARC, Market Street, Old Harlow
Saturday, July 2

WHAT'S ON

MUSIC & DRAMA

First single release for Muffin Heads

AFTER recording in memory of Paris terror attack victims punk band The Muffin Heads have released their debut single Queen Bitch.

With a growing following and BBC Introducing exposure, the Harlow trio are hoping the release will help propel the band onto bigger and better things.

“We’re here to provide hard riffs and gripping vocals, we bring the noise and we’re proud of it,” said Bex Dolan, who sings and plays bass.

“We’re incredibly excited to be releasing a single less than a year after we started playing together.”

“We’ve had a very exciting year being played on BBC Introducing Essex was a massive highlight especially as they premiered Queen Bitch.

“We can’t wait to get back in the recording studio late this year.”

Bex is backed up by guitarist Pete Holiland and new drummer Nick Metcalfe. The Queen Bitch single also includes B-side Media Valure which has been played on Harlow radio station Firebird.

TMH paid tribute to the 89 who died in the Bataclan shootings while Eagles of Death Metal were playing by recording a cover of their song I Love You All The Time in a charity appeal.

Several local bands recorded the song which was then released on a compilation to be downloaded, with all proceeds from sales going to charity.

Charlotte’s on the small screen

After starring as a dancing mouse and a troubled teenager Harlow actress Charlotte Spencer has got her big break.

The graduate of The Henry Moore Primary School and Brenda Spencer School of Dance and Performing Arts stars in BBC thriller The Living and the Dead which started this week.

After being nominated for a BAFTA for her role in dystopian Channel 4 drama Glue, 24-year-old Charlotte has landed the role of a lifetime as the wife of former Merlin star Colin Morgan.

Confusingly, Charlotte plays Charlotte in the drama, which is set in Somerset in 1894. Brilliant psychologist Nathan Appleby (Morgan) inherits his parents’ farm house and moves to the South West with his wife.

Things start off brilliantly but a dark turn of events casts a shadow over their sunny lives. Gradually supernatural events begin to unfold which threaten the existence of Nathan, Charlotte and their unborn baby.

Nathan’s belief in science drives him to the edge as he cannot explain what is going on in a Victorian-era where he fights against people with belief in the spirit world and Ouija boards.

Directed by BBC veteran Ashley Pharoah, The Living and the Dead promises to be an enthralling watch and certainly not one for the faint hearted.

The series began on Tuesday (June 28) and will run over six weeks, while all episodes are now available to download on BBC iPlayer.

Ahead of the television premiere, Charlotte has been tweeting her excitement with messages like “One more day!”

She has previously starred in Angelines Ballerina and Dexter Fletcher directed film Wild Bill but her journey onto television began in Harlow at the Brenda Taylor School of Dance and Performing Arts.

As part of the school, based in the Lattton Bush Centre, in Harlow, she appeared on stage in Annie and Mary Poppins.

Mrs Taylor said: “She was Annie in our own production and at that time I thought that child is very special.” She got spotted.

“She is a beautiful girl and she came back to help us with one of our shows. She has always kept her feet on the ground.”

Eleanor Leverington, assistant at The Henry Moore Primary, in Klin Lane, fondly remembers Charlotte’s time at the school.

She said: “We are beyond proud, she was an outstanding student and was in a Year 6 club that I lead. She is down to earth and a normal young lady.”

ART EXHIBITIONS

CHAOS THEORY
The Gallery, Pardon Mill, Harlow
until August 7 (Tuesday-Friday 10am-5pm, Sunday 2-4pm)

An exhibition of cast glass sculpture by Heike Brachlow, whose work has a studio at Pardon Mill and who exhibits her work internationally.

Czechoslovakia is the science of surprises; it is about expecting the unexpected. Brachlow’s work reflects her attraction to movement and transformation both in colour and form. The pieces are precariously balanced and can be set in various positions, many changing colour when exposed to different light sources.

The gallery will be holding an open weekend on Saturday, July 16 and Sunday, July 17 during which near the End of the exhibition there will be open Glass, weaving, calligraphy, guitar making, ceramics, jewellery and metalwork along with fine arts will be on view and there will be demonstrations and opportunities to have a go.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
Gibberd Gallery, Civic Centre, Harlow
until September 1 (Monday-Friday 10am-6pm, Saturday 10am-4:45pm)

A celebration of the work of Essex born artist Peter Randall Page. This extravagant and vibrant exhibition of carvings, bronzes, works on paper and maquettes comes to the East of England for the very first time as the gallery is transformed into a journey through Page’s artistic transitions. A stone carving entitled Warp and Woof, has been placed in The Water Gardens to create a marker and starting point for visitors to the exhibition.

NEW WORKS
Gatehouse Arts, East Gate Gallery, Harlow
until July 9 (Tuesday-Sunday, Thursday 6-8pm, Saturday 10am-4pm)

A window show of new artwork by resident artists as part of the Harlow Art and Sculpture Trail.
ANEW cast glass sculpture exhibition at Parndon Mill Gallery does not have any signs saying ‘do not touch’. Viewers are encouraged to physically engage with the works of Heike Brachlow in her collection Chaos Theory which is at the gallery from Thursday, July 30 to Sunday, August 7.

Colour is an intrinsic part of Heike’s work which has been presented at many museums around Europe. This latest collection takes inspiration from science of surprises and the quirky shapes and colours reflect the theme of disorder. You can expect the unexpected.

Heike achieved a BA degree in glass in 2004 before attaining a masters in 2006 before a PHD in 2012 from the Royal College of Art in London. Sheworks as a self-employed artist from her studio at Parndon Mill. Her work reflects her attraction to movement and transformation, both in colour and form.

The gallery is open from 10am to 5pm from Tuesday to Friday and from 2pm to 4pm on Sundays.

MUSIC & ART

Linkfest line-up revealed

ANDS are praying for sunshine as they gear up for LinkFest, a one day music festival in Harlow Town Park.

Lee Cook from Hit Parade and Dave Moore from Expose will bring their bandmates to the Bandstand for the first of two free events on Sunday, July 24.

They are joined on the bill by Daeglish, Archive, Polhar, The Stolians, Ultimatum, Chris Talbot and Alfie Tobin.

While Lee has only been in the band for a 12 months and Dave has been in Expose for 37 years, both are equally excited about LinkFest.

“It was pouring with rain,” said 52-year-old Dave, recalling the band’s LinkFest debut last year. “Sadly the weather was telling and it was not very well attended. We are praying for good weather this year. It is an outdoor festival and people are not going to come if the weather is bad.

“In a free festival people are making a choice on the day.”

“We are just hoping everybody comes out and supports the festival,” continued Dave, who lives in Hornchurch. “We don’t get to play in Harlow a great deal. But we were at The Shark last week and it was a really good night. It was a really good response and we are hoping for the same again (at LinkFest) but with a bigger audience.

“It is an honour to have been asked to headline.”

Dave, Expose’s singer, is joined in the band by Peter Finch, who plays keyboard, Ben Newton, guitar, Alan Montague, bass, and Chris Brown, drums.

While the band play covers, they try not to pigeonhole their sound too much.

David said: “We are very much across the board, we are a mixture of styles. It’s more about audience participation and getting people jumping and singing.

“We are getting old now but we are still pulling the crowds in.”

He added: “We have got a big festival this weekend before, The Brentwood Festival, where the Boxtown Rats and ABLC are playing.

“They will get a few thousand there, so hopefully a few will follow us to Harlow for the next week.”

Hit Parade are something of a covers supergroup, with members having played at LinkFest before with other Harlow band Repertoire Dogs.

However 37-year-old Lee, who sings and plays guitar, is a LinkFest debutant and this will be the first official time the four-piece have rocked the Bandstand.

“We are very much looking forward to it,” said Lee, who lives in Harlow. “It is a good cause and it’s going to be a great day.

“We are gaining momentum (as a band). We play anything from 1960s to modern and from pop to heavy rock.”

A typical set list could include anything from My Generation and See Me Feel Me by The Who to Shut Up and Dance with Me by Walk the Moon.

Hold Back the River by James Bay and Cake by the Ocean by DNCE are two of the songs recently added to their catalogue.

Lee is joined on stage by Lee Lewis on lead guitar, Steve Ayton on drums and Pete Harvey on bass.

“We update the set list for wherever we are playing,” continued Lee. “We are able to adapt our set list and put a bit of a mix into it.

“Hit Parade has been formed for slightly more than a year. This is (our biggest show) in terms of the number of people to date.

“We have picked up good things on the way. We would like to carry on the way we are going. We have spent time and money promoting our music, I just hope to carry on enjoying it.”

Part two of LinkFest 2016 is staged on Sunday, August 28 at the Bandstand with Are You Experienced – Jimi Hendrix Tribute headlining.

Both events will be held between 1pm and 8pm, with wedding band Me and Him hosting.
Skarsgard swings into action

Tarzan’s about to return to screens - but not quite as you’ve ever seen him before. True Blood star Alexander Skarsgard tells Susan Griffin why this retelling of the famous tale really appealed

The actor also focused on flexibility and movement, in order to perfect Tarzan’s physicality.

“I started doing a little bit more cardio and yoga and Pilates, and had the privilege of working with the choreographer Wayne McGregor. He’s incredible but it was quite a challenge for him. He works with the best ballet dancers in the world, and I can’t touch my toes.”

In this version, the familiar origin story is turned on its head. Usually, the tale begins with Tarzan in the jungle and follows his return to his family’s estate – “but I opened the script and page one is him, Tarzan, as John Clayton, drinking tea with the Prime Minister in London”, said Skarsgard.

“I wanted to put on weight to begin with, so for three months, it was basically 7,000 calories a day and non-stop weightlifting to bulk up,” explains the Stockholm-born 38-year-old, who now lives in New York and speaks with an American accent.

Skarsgard, the son of River actor Stellan, might have the physical attributes to play the offspring of gentility, who’s raised by apes after his family is marooned in the Congo, but he still found the preparation tough.

“I wanted to put on weight to begin with, so for three months, it was basically 7,000 calories a day and non-stop weightlifting to bulk up,” explains the Stockholm-born 38-year-old, who now lives in New York and speaks with an American accent.

The Tarzan in my head was tall and vertical, had grace and poise, whereas Tarzan in the past felt really wide and square.”

“Tofindareallygoodactorwitha reallygoodbodyisactuallyreally tricky,” observesthe52-year-old. “Ihyest,AlexanderSkarsgard;the handsome, statuesque Swede, known for him. Heworks with the best ballet dancers in the world, and I can’t touch my toes.”

“Tofindareallygoodactorwitha reallygoodbodyisactuallyreally tricky,” observesthe52-year-old. “Ihyest,AlexanderSkarsgard;the handsome, statuesque Swede, known for him. Heworks with the best ballet dancers in the world, and I can’t touch my toes.”

“Tofindareallygoodactorwith areallygoodbodyisactuallyreally tricky,” observesthe52-year-old. “Ihyest,AlexanderSkarsgard;the handsome, statuesque Swede, known for him. Heworks with the best ballet dancers in the world, and I can’t touch my toes.”

The actor also focused on flexibility and movement, in order to perfect Tarzan’s physicality.

“I started doing a little bit more cardio and yoga and Pilates, and had the privilege of working with the choreographer Wayne McGregor. He’s incredible but it was quite a challenge for him. He works with the best ballet dancers in the world, and I can’t touch my toes.”

In this version, the familiar origin story is turned on its head. Usually, the tale begins with Tarzan in the jungle and follows his return to his family’s estate – “but I opened the script and page one is him, Tarzan, as John Clayton, drinking tea with the Prime Minister in London”, said Skarsgard.

Skarsgard, who also starred in 2015’s The Diary Of A Teenage Girl, Melancholia and What Maisie Knew, stresses: “She’s not a damsel in distress. It’s not about him saving her; he’s not the hero. It’s not about a relationship. You have to believe in the hero. There are no bad guys. You have to believe in the relationship. You have to believe in the love. You have to believe in someone caring for him. He works with the best ballet dancers in the world, and I can’t touch my toes.”

“In this version, the familiar origin story is turned on its head. Usually, the tale begins with Tarzan in the jungle and follows his return to his family’s estate – “but I opened the script and page one is him, Tarzan, as John Clayton, drinking tea with the Prime Minister in London”, said Skarsgard.

Skarsgard, who also starred in 2015’s The Diary Of A Teenage Girl, Melancholia and What Maisie Knew, stresses: “She’s not a damsel in distress. It’s not about him saving her; he’s not the hero. It’s not about a relationship. You have to believe in the hero. There are no bad guys. You have to believe in the relationship. You have to believe in the love. You have to believe in someone caring for him. He works with the best ballet dancers in the world, and I can’t touch my toes.”

Skarsgard confesses he had concerns when told the film was to be shot in Watford, but thought the set was “incredible” once he saw it.

“They had two hangers, which were 200 metres long with real trees, bushes, a river running through, climate control so there was suddenly rain, and in the back lot they grew African grass and built a colonial town and a quarry.”

Skarsgard is also set to star, alongside Paul Rudd, as a mute bartender who goes up against his city’s gangsters in mystery thriller Mute, and will soon be promoting new action-comedy War On Everyone with Michael Pena.

“Ido love to escape from the business and civilisation in a way, so I went down to the South Pole a couple of years ago and sailed across the Atlantic and went to Greenland for a couple of months,” he says, reflecting on how he balances work and downtime.
Underscored with a heartfelt anti-bullying message, Central Intelligence is a surprisingly sweet and goofy mismatched buddy comedy that might lack the quick-wittedness promised by its title but has good will in abundance.

Surprisingly, Dwayne Johnson is gifted the lion’s share of the haphazard script’s one-liners and physical pratfalls.

The wrestling superstar turned hulking action hero embraces his character’s eccentricities with gusto, casting the typically hyperactive Kevin Hart as a relative straight man rather than the usual catalyst of on-screen tomfoolery.

Winning chemistry between the two leads galvanises Rawson Marshall Thurber’s picture when gags fall flat or the plot’s various bluffs and double-bluffs nudge the whole enterprise alarmingly close to preposterousness.

Gossamer thin romantic subplots are threaded very loosely around the subterfuge and outlandish spy games, culminating in a surprise final reel cameo that guarantees winning smiles all round as the end credits roll.

Calvin Joyner (Hart) was the golden boy of his high school in 1996, winning countless awards for his sporting prowess.

He proudly assumed the nickname Golden Jet and delighted classmates with his signature move: a backflip from a standing position.

In sharp contrast, overweight misfit Robbie Weidrich (Johnson) was bullied mercilessly by classmates and suffered the humiliation of being flung naked into the school gymnasium during an end of term student rally hosted by Principal Kent (Phil Reeves).

Twenty years later, Calvin is a humble accountant, who has married his sweetheart, Maggie (Danielle Nicolet).

Their high school reunion beckons and Calvin is reluctant to attend because he doesn’t feel he has delivered on the promise of his formative years.

Out of the blue, Robbie reconnects with Calvin via social media and the two men bond over a couple of drinks.

It transpires that Robbie is a CIA agent, who may or may not be in possession of missile launch codes that are poised to be sold to a mysterious buyer (Thomas Kretschmann).

Rival CIA agent Pamela Harris (Amy Ryan) and her colleagues Mitchell (Tim Griffin) and Cooper (Timothy John Smith) recruit Calvin because they believe Robbie is a terrorist known as the Black Badger.

Torn between past and present, Calvin must deduce if he can trust Robbie or if he is being used as a pawn in a deadly conspiracy.

At a sprightly 108 minutes, Central Intelligence doesn’t outstay its welcome, keeping us guessing about Robbie’s true motives until the explosive final frames.

Thurber’s script, co-written by Ike Barinholtz and David Stassen, punctuates the fractious banter with slow motion action sequences including a hilariously overblown chase around an open-plan office.

Oscar nominee Ryan keeps a straight face as madness swirls around her, as a single-minded career woman trapped in a world of misbehaving men.

The boundless, puppy dog energy of the film and its eager-to-please double-act ultimately proves irresistible.
Here is the third of our 2016 Summer Sizzler competitions, giving you the chance to win one of these fantastic family feasts. Still to come, win an Austrian holiday and £5,000 of M&S vouchers. If you’re not lucky enough to win this time - don’t miss next week’s competition!

How to enter:
If you would like to win one of these superb prizes simply answer the question, complete the entry form and send it to:

**Summer Sizzlers (DINING)**
HFN Courier House
80-84 Calverley Road
Tunbridge Wells
TN1 2UN

Or you can enter by text:
Just text HMS FAMILY plus your answer (A, B or C) your name, postcode and email address to 85100. (E.g. HFN FAMILY C Jane Smith SG2 4RT, jsmith@aol.com) Text will cost £1 plus one standard network rate message. Don’t forget the spaces!

**Entry form**

**15 FAMILY FEASTS TO BE WON!**

**Question:**
Which celebrity chef co-hosts the Great British Bake Off.
A: Gordon Ramsay  
B: Jamie Oliver  
C: Paul Hollywood

**15 FAMILY FEASTS TO BE WON!**

**Brewers Fayre**
Win one of five £50 vouchers for any Brewers Fayre restaurant
At Brewers Fayre we’ve thought of everything. Great value, great quality, great family friendly atmosphere - we’ve got the lot. Our menu is packed full of family favourites all freshly prepared by our trained Chefs. It’s a perfect place to enjoy family time. From our Hand-Battered Giant Atlantic Cod and Chips to our NEW Chicken Garlic Chicken, there’s a delicious freshly prepared dish for everyone.

To find your nearest Brewers Fayre visit: www.brewersfayre.co.uk

**Frankie and Benny’s**
Win one of five family meals for up to 5 people
Adored with the famous memorabilia and Frankie’s merchandise, guests who step inside the restaurant will feel instantly transported to a 1950’s all Italian/ American diner, complete with friendly, staff and efficient service. Our mouth-watering menu combines bold stateside flavours with traditional Italian classics. We’re shoutin’ about our juicy Brooklyn Beef Burger loaded high with smoky BBQ pulled beef for all the meat eaters out there. We’ve also got great new pizzas and fully loaded calzones. And not forgettin’ those tasty pasta dishes, like our classic F&B Meatballs on a pile of spaghetti, with mozzarella and freshly baked Italian bread sticks for all the home cookin’ lovers. These fresh dishes are all part of what we like to call the Red Sauce Revolution!

To find your nearest Frankie and Benny’s visit: www.frankieandbennys.com

**Harvester**
Win one of five £50 Harvester vouchers
Family favourite Harvester is offering five lucky readers the chance to win £50 vouchers and enjoy a fabulous family feast on the house, just in time for Summer. The winners will be able to tuck in to a variety of dishes, inspired by flavours from around the world, including Harvester’s trademark ‘Can Do Chicken’.

To find your nearest Harvester, visit: www.harvester.co.uk

The closing date for entries is midnight **FRIDAY, JULY 8, 2016**

NB: For full terms and conditions visit newspromos.co.uk/summer
Velkommen til Norge!

LAR reader; I'm in Norway. We are staying with our friends Inger-Anne, Jan-Erik, Astrid and Ingeborg, who live in Oslo.

When we lived in Cairo, my daughter Lily and Astrid were great friends and when I was planning a surprise trip for Lily to celebrate the end of her exams, it seemed the obvious choice.

I have visited Norway many years ago with my parents, but I think it was a long time ago and I only had very vague memories of the place.

So we were delighted to arrive in Oslo to be met with glorious sunshine.

We managed to get ourselves on a train to Skøyen, where our friends live. Norway is one of those countries where everyone seems to speak perfect English, which makes life very easy for British travellers.

It was incredibly easy to find our way around; the signs were in English and the dual-language announcements on the train meant there was no excuse to miss our stop.

We arrived on a beautiful day and it seemed that every stunningly beautiful Oslo resident was out in the city’s green spaces or waterfront areas sunbathing, eating, drinking and generally having a whale of a time.

Our hosts prepared us a lovely buffet lunch and then offered to take us out on their little boat for a quick water-tour of Oslo, followed by coffee and cake at their little cabin on an island called Lindøya. It was a fairly easy decision!

Our hosts prepared us a lovely buffet lunch and then offered to take us out on their little boat for a quick water-tour of Oslo, followed by coffee and cake at their little cabin on an island called Lindøya. It was a fairly easy decision!

The little cabin turned out to be a picture-perfect wooden house with a large garden and a gorgeous sea view, two bedrooms, small kitchen, lounge complete with woodburner, shower room and a technological marvel known as an electric toilet.

I honestly can’t remember the last time I was so impressed by a toilet.

The coffee was top notch (as it always is in Norway) I was to discover - no instant coffee granules in sight - and the cake was a pavlova covered with piles of fresh strawberries, raspberries and blueberries (Mmmmmmmmm - features ed.).

Lindøya was originally an escape for the workers in 1920s Oslo who would row over to the island and spend the summer in tents to escape the poor air quality of their working conditions.

Eventually, the city council allowed them to build wooden cabins on their plots and the structures have remained pretty much unchanged since that time.

There are no cars or bicycles allowed on the island, cabins are not allowed to be expanded or changed outside the original footprints and many of the owners are now third generation family members of the original owners. It was truly a magical day, topped off with a fantastic supper on the way home at a restaurant accessible only from the water, where I had a local ‘fiskekake’ or fish soup with crusty white bread and a very cold glass of wine. Heaven.

Another Norwegian speciality and a recipe I wanted to share with you is for ‘sure milk waffles’.

It doesn’t sound too appealing, but the sour milk is actually buttermilk, which lends a great flavour and fluffy texture to the waffle and these are such a traditionally Norwegian thing to eat I had to share it with you.

The other traditional Norwegian dishes I was looking at were lutefisk - which is white fish, often cod, which is dried and brined and then soaked in lye, which gives it a gelatinous texture. Or maybe hvalbiff, which was on the menu at the restaurant we ate in - whale meat served with beet potatoes and steamed vegetables.

I thought the waffles would be best! The waffle mix smells lovely even before you cook it. Inger-Anne says for her it is the smell of childhood as they used to have these waffles all the time for any school events, festivals or perhaps at as a treat at home. Every Norwegian household has a waffle iron, but these could be made in a frying pan so don’t let that stop you.

Serve these waffles with butter, strawberry or raspberry jam and sour cream. Or to be really traditional, you could try them with a bit of brunost - which is Norwegian brown cheese and is completely delicious.

Made with cows or goats milk, it is a soft-set cheese sold in a block with the same sort of texture as Port Salut. It taste a lot better than it sounds, which a delicate and slightly sweet flavour. If you come to Norway you must try it!

Served with coffee and always eaten with fingers, never a knife and fork, sharing and eating waffles is a big part of Norwegian food culture and one I was very happy to partake in. Have a go yourself for a brunch or teatime treat.

Recipe: Norwegian Waffles

INGREDIENTS:
- 4 eggs
- 200g granulated sugar
- 1 litre buttermilk
- 2 tsp bicarbonate of soda
- 500g plain flour

METHOD:
Melt the butter in a mixing bowl and whisk lightly by hand until well combined together but not fluffy. Inger-Anne told me not to use a mixer for this. For waffles you must do it by hand.

In a separate bowl, mix the sugar and buttermilk together. Then add in the flour in stages, approximately a third at a time and whisk to combine.

Add in the melted butter, bicarbonate of soda and the melted butter and whisk to combine. Then add in the flour in stages, approximately a third at a time and whisk again to combine so it is fully incorporated without any lumps. You then must leave the mix aside for 30 minutes to develop before starting to cook it.

To make the waffles, thoroughly pre-heat the waffle maker and brush with oil or cooking spray.

If you don’t have a waffle iron these can of course be made in a frying pan like American pancakes or drop scones - you will miss out of the pretty pattern but the flavour will still be the same.

Cook them for around 2 minutes on each side over a medium-high heat. Once both sides are golden brown you can take them out and rest on a wire rack briefly before serving warm and eating with butter, jam and sour cream.

RECIPE:

SAIRA HAMILTON www.smallaubergine.com

Food & Drink
Drama is on track

Hopleys Garden Centre

Garden Centre is proud to be part of an open air theatre venture currently touring the UK and Ireland.

This year marks Hopleys Theatre Company’s 17th year of touring bringing to life some of literature’s best loved classics in magnific outdoor performances that are great fun for all the family.

On Saturday July 23, the theatre company will present the family favourite, The Railway Children, the unforgettable and heart-warming story that has delighted adults and children alike for generations.

The lives of three children are changed forever when their father disappears and the family have to relocate from the city to an isolated Yorkshire village.

E Nesbit’s classic story follows the adventures of the children and how the discovery of the railway line and station brings them more then they could ever have imagined.

The story is played out against the beautiful setting of the Yorkshire Dales making it the perfect spot for open air theatre.

Gates open for picnics at 5.45pm. Refreshments available.

Please take your own rugs or low-backed seating. Free parking via Hopleys main gate.

A raffle will be held in aid of local charity.

Tickets and Information from www.hopleys.co.uk or Hopleys (01279) 452150, Hertford Tourist Information Centre (01992) 69162, Bishop’s Stortford Tourist Information Centre (01279) 715001, See Tickets (0871) 2200240 or www.seetickets.com

Adult £14 / Child £10 / Family (2 Adults & 2 Children) £24

----------

Monet’s Garden, Rouen & Paris

A treat for art-lovers & gardeners

Departing 23 September 2016

Visit Monet’s house and gardens in the Normandy village of Giverny, the ‘Joan of Arc’ city of Rouen, and to the incomparable French capital Paris, are the wonderful highlights of this hugely popular tour.

Our price includes
- A visit to Giverny, including entry to Monet’s House and Gardens
- Visit to Rouen
- Visit to Paris with included panoramic city tour
- Three nights’ bed and full hot buffet breakfast accommodation at the four-star Mercure Maurepas, St. Quentin
- Return Coach travel and Channel crossings by ferry
- Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Newmarket Holidays Ltd. operating as Newmarketholidays.co.uk

0330 134 4126 | Quote ES | www.es.diamondhols.co.uk
**Harlow Stroke Support Group**

**FUN DAY**

**This Sunday 3rd July**

11am to 4pm

The Link, Parsloe Rd,
Harlow CM19 4RT

Tug of War 12pm
Dog show 1pm
Craft stalls, Tombola, side shows and much more.
BBQ and Licence Bar

---

**CELEBRITY MEDIUM TJ HIGGS**

See Celebrity Medium TJ Higgs as seen on Psychic Private Eyes and The Three Mediums with Colin Fry and Derek Acorah.

Three Mediums with Colin Fry and Derek Acorah

Inner Peace

Healing Sanctuary

Saturday 2nd July 8pm

Tickets only £5 each

mike matthews

Held at: Tye Green Community Centre, Bush Fair, Harlow CM18 6LU

EHA Charity 268315

Refreshments available.

All enquiries Jan 01279 861515 • Nora 01279 864273

---

**TAX RETURNS**

**YOU COULD BE DUE A REFUND!**

**NEED HELP?**

Visit Douglas James Accountants of Old Harlow
Self Assessment, Small Business, Limited Companies
Start Ups, Book Keeping, VAT, Payroll CIS, Investigations

info@douglasjones.co

01279 897174

---

**INNER PEACE HEALING SANCTUARY**

**SATURDAY 2ND JULY 8PM**

Tickets only £5 each

MIKE MATTHEWS

Held at: Tye Green Community Centre,
Bush Fair, Harlow CM18 6LU

EHA Charity 268315

Refreshments available.

All enquiries Jan 01279 861515 • Nora 01279 864273

---

**HarlowStar**

**Coach Holidays**

**Cruise Party Night & London Shopping**

On board cruise ship Magellan, departing 16 December 2016

Welcome aboard magnificent cruise ship Magellan, for a yuletide break you’ll not want to miss! Enjoy a fabulous evening of delicious food and stylish entertainment, spend the night in a comfortable cabin and head into London for Christmas shopping the next day. As well as getting you into the festive spirit, this is also the perfect opportunity if you’re new to cruising to experience what’s on offer, without setting sail!

**Our price includes**

- Five-course dinner with half a bottle of wine per person
- Evening entertainment on board
- Overnight accommodation in a twin inner cabin aboard Magellan
- Full breakfast
- A visit to London for shopping and sightseeing
- Coach travel from the local area

**NEED HELP?**

Visit Douglas Jones Accountants of Old Harlow
Self Assessment, Small Business, Limited Companies
Start Ups, Book Keeping, VAT, Payroll CIS, Investigations
info@douglasjones.co
01279 897174

---

**Catering Services**

- PAELLA PARTIES & BBQs
  - Whatever the occasion we will cater for you at home
  - Paella Kits also for Hire
    - 07944 690745
    - occasionservice@hotmail.com

---

**THE RED LION**

Ty e Green Community Centre,
Bush Fair, Harlow CM18 6LU

SALOON BAR FOR HIRE
FREE OF CHARGE
BEER GARDEN

For any Special Occasion, Buffet available at cost price.
A deposit will be required for Buffet & Music (if requested)
For more information and to make a booking

PLease Call NoEl on 07961 550706

‘EURO 2016’ - All games shown here.
FREE food served for all England games only (ask for details)

Mon – Thurs 5pm – 11pm | Fri – Sat 5pm – 1am

www.theredlionharlow.com | theredlionharlow@gmail.com

---

**PAELLA**

**PARTIES & BBQs**

FREE food served for all England games only (ask for details)

---

**Harlow CM18 4RL**

BEER GARDEN

WiFi Available

Sky Sports + BT Sports,

07956 351146 / 01992 451688

---

**Free food served for all England games only (ask for details)**

---

**0330 160 7723 | Quote HEM | www.newmarket.travel/hem19600**

---

**Looking for a new challenge?**

**find the job you love.**

**jobs.harlowstar.co.uk**

#jobsyourself
PUZZLES

SUDOKU

Fill in the grid in such a way that every row and column and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1-9.

Easy

Medium

Hard

Killer

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1. Loud men make an appearance (5)
4. Staying power of Satan I'm developing (7)
9. Easy raid arranged – quite likely (1,4,3)
10. Herb taking ages to prepare (4)
11. Cavalryman sees monster inspiring oxygen (7)
12. Bird unknown in channel (5)
14. No bias displayed in Japanese horticultural art (6)
16. Lots of work around hospital department (6)
18. Look happy with crushed lines (5)
20. Fabric sellers spread out round river (7)
23. Highest skirt if parent's not there (4)
24. Split from part of league (8)
25. One who seizes power from frantic pursuer (7)
26. Sit around one showing compsure (5)

DOWN

2. Submit to one drug treatment (7)
3. Don't speak on the carpet, express indifference? (5)
5. Playthings – two, yes without centres (4)
6. Disorder is right inside slipper (7)
7. Boy from Elgin (5)
8. Country is at one after shake-up (7)
13. Authorise putting damaged prop in the avenue (7)
15. Realist, when surreal, is more like the sea (7)
17. Fears model slips (7)
19. Atoms smashed in defensive ditches (5)
21. Sauce not separated when held back (5)
22. Lied about not working (4)

PATHFINDER

Beginning with the highlighted square, follow a continuous path to find the listed "market" terms. The trail passes through each and every letter once and may twist up, down or sideways but never diagonally.

BEAR, BUYER'S CAMDEN, CATTLE COMMON, CROSS DAY, DEMAND FISH, FLEA FOOD, FREE FRUIT, GARDEN HALL, HOUSING LED, MONEY OPEN, SHARE STALL, STOCK SUPER, TOWN VALUE

FUTOSHIKI

Each line across and down is to be filled with the numbers 1 to 5. The same number cannot occur more than once in any line.

TOTALIZED

The 25-second ultimate challenge from Puzzler Brain Trainer. Follow the instructions from left to right, starting with the number given to reach an answer at the end.

QUICK CROSSWORD

Both sets of clues fit both grids

Across

1. Quick-moving (5)
4. Desiring (7)
9. Can-opener (4,4)
10. Large spindle (4)
11. A la mode (7)
12. Choice steak (1-4)
14. For adults only (1-5)
16. Set upon, ambushed (6)
18. Lie in hiding (5)
20. Base, despicable (7)
23. Eastern garment (4)
24. Become tedious (4,4)
25. Restless (7)

Down

2. Road-salting vehicle (7)
3. Lawful (5)
5. In a lazy way (4)
6. Senior male prefect (4,3)
7. Tights fabric (5)
8. External (7)
13. Sporting error (3,4)
15. Narrating (7)
17. Unsurpassed (3,4)
19. Army colour (5)
21. River mammal (5)
22. Revise (4)

Puzzler Media Ltd.
HOMES

Three-bed in quiet location
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Take a look at this weighty subject

Every week we pick a different object and showcase some of the biggest, best and boldest examples we can find. This week we take a look at some stylish examples of paperweights.

For any reptile lovers, this fun and fabulous lizard magnifying glass and letter opener made in pewter would make the perfect gift. One World Trading Company, www.one.world, £31.40

This silver owl decoration which would sit happily anywhere and we’re sure any surface would be pleased to have him. From Rigby & Mack, www.rigbyandmack.com, £6.95

Ever wanted to own your own bar of gold? Well now you can! This item will make a priceless accessory. Sweetpea & Willow, www.sweetpeaandwillow.com, £32

This round silver paperweight clock features a Roman numeral face and gold cogs with quartz movement visible through the glass. Artisanti, www.artisanti.com, £125

This classic square paperweight clock is set to illustrate, fascinate and decorate with its visible brass mechanism magnified through its domed glass face. Artisanti, www.artisanti.com, £53

A practical paperweight to help de-clutter your desk and keep paperwork contained. Made from our sporty ‘Balls’ fabric it features rugby, football, cricket, tennis and golf balls on a grey background. Sophie Allport Limited, www.sophieallport.com, £15

This concrete diamond will make a perfect paperweight, desk accessory or simple decorative item in the home, study or office. From Made With Love Personalised Card Boutique, www.madewithlove-designs.co.uk, £29.95

This concrete diamond will make a perfect paperweight, desk accessory or simple decorative item in the home, study or office. From Made With Love Personalised Card Boutique, www.madewithlove-designs.co.uk, £29.95

For any reptile lovers, this fun and fabulous lizard magnifying glass and letter opener made in pewter would make the perfect gift. One World Trading Company, www.one.world, £31.40
One to watch
An interview with designer Kit Miles, Homes & Gardens Young Designer of the Year 2016

When I first met Kit a few years ago, I immediately fell in love with his intensely detailed designs, drawn to a quality that would make him a botanical illustrator of the first water, and by his glorious use of colour.

I was impressed with his totally uncompromising approach to his work – most people, when just starting out, will bend to the wishes and ideas of others, but Kit has the confidence and conviction to plough his own furrow – and the charm to carry it off! His work will be influencing design trends for a long time to come.

Firstly, the basics: tell me your age, where you studied, where you’re based and how long you’ve been in business.

I’m 28 and I trained at Royal College of Art. My studio is in Wapping, though I’m moving soon to Angel at the northern edge of central London and my business is three years old.

Congratulations on your H&G Young Designer Award 2016. What do you think this will mean for you?

It’s a fantastic opportunity for my young studio – we have seen a huge spike in press activity. It brings great responsibility to carry on pushing innovation, and this award has reminded me to always be committed to the innovative conceptual thoughts. We have only just revealed the tip of the iceberg!

That sounds exciting! I’m fascinated by the range of your designs – from intensely detailed, hyper-realistic natural forms to geometric designs. Where or from whom do you get your inspiration?

I’m interested in smashing aesthetics together and have always loved shock value next to more subtle things. It’s really about trying to make a symphony of colour and forms that are complex and beautiful. My work has been described as ‘Baroque for the 21st Century’ and it is in many ways, but there’s something misleading about that statement. It misses out all of the other influences. I think my studio is informed by film, literature, architecture and the sciences and all of that is poured into designing our collections.

What do you take in account when deciding which design makes it into the collection and which does not?

I ask myself a series of questions: Does it push it somehow, does it add to the narrative of the studio, does it have a place on my particular planet? I prefer to push things and explore many different realities, and then hone back if I need to. It’s got to have excitement for me and a sense of awe and ‘future regality’. I’m particularly impressed with your colour combinations – do you work them out precisely using a method or is it instinctive?

I grew up in the suburbs and went to the country every summer to live with my grandparents for weeks and weeks. It was on those trips away where love for nature in all its facets came very much into being, that gave to me a curiosity and a passion for the natural world. At the heart of it all is a drive to represent a feeling and a moment through colour.

What’s your process from inspiration to final product? How long does that take?

I don’t really have a process. I just want a result. The company has a process of delivering a product but design is free and even accidental, and a process would be too formulaic for me. A new design can take anything from a few days to months. A new collaboration I have been working on has taken almost a year.

Where do you see yourself in the next 5 years?

I see the company’s offering being rich and diverse and fully immersed in ways of ‘seeing’ the designs. We are embracing new technologies and are currently planning a very exciting series of futures-based projects which is a huge part of where I see the studio going.

The question will always be, how can we ask people to look anew and that will be through our retail collections. It’s a very exciting time and I see the team growing fairly rapidly.

At the moment, we are three, and I also work with experts from different disciplines – my training at the RCA fostered a multidisciplinary approach which is really good at opening up new creative paths. So there will be some surprises for us all over the next few years.

What’s next on the horizon?

I can’t say much at the moment apart from we are working on some incredible hotels in the far east and in Europe. There are lots of great collaborations too so keep your eyes open, it’s going to be another big year!

What advice would you give to an emerging designer looking to follow a similar path to you?

Buck the trend, throw caution to the wind, learn that ‘NO’ is by no means an answer, be kind, love fearlessly, lead, be passionate, be prepared to die for what you believe it, listen to others, embrace your vulnerability, be committed to building a new world and day dream regularly, implement and repeat...

Wow – that is some philosophy! Given that intensity, how do you like to relax away from work?

I love to spend time with my family and friends in Goa, eating feasts and dancing the nights away. I have been going since I was an 18-month-old and I find relaxing and inspiring.

So, as Kit himself says, keep an eye open for his designs over the coming years, they will always be worth looking at!
BELVOIR is delighted to offer for sale this three-bedroom family home tucked away in Park Hill, Old Harlow.

The property has a downstairs WC, fitted kitchen, large lounge/diner, three bedrooms and a wet room.

The property is not overlooked from the rear and has a garage en-bloc.

The hall has doors to the WC, kitchen and lounge, which has two patio doors to the rear and stairs to the landing.

The kitchen has a range of eye and low level units, roll top surfaces with tile splash back, integral oven and hob, extractor fan, sink, space for washing machine and fridge/freezer and a larder cupboard.

Upstairs, the landing gives access to the loft, three bedrooms and bathroom, which has a low-level WC, sink with vanity units and electric shower.

The property is being marketed for £299,995 by Belvoir, 40 High Street, Old Harlow. Tel: 01279 426888.
PROPERTY TALK

Brimming with history

LADIES’ Day at Royal Ascot this year had fashion commentators sniping about some of the weird and wacky headgear on the racetrack.

One race-goer turned up in a hat designed to look like a ram’s head, complete with horns, while another wore a 2ft high giant rose-petal bonnet. Actress Anna Friel was even accused of wearing a dead pigeon on her head.

The annual June race meeting is famous for frivolous fashion, and designer David Shilling was one of the first to help women make a spectacle of themselves. His hats hit the headlines when he designed one for his mother Gertrude to wear to Royal Ascot when he was 12. The huge headpiece caused a sensation, got his parents on the front pages and Shilling kept up the tradition for more than 30 years until her death in 1999.

The founding father of modern millinery still creates expensive hats for high society ladies; he once displayed a collection of hats with a price tag of £1 million each. But as demand has fallen over the last few decades, Shilling is more likely to be wielding a blowtorch than a needle these days, and lives in Monaco, creating specially commissioned steel sculptures.

He’s now decided to sell his five-storey mid-terrace period house in London’s Marylebone. With two bedrooms, three bathrooms, formal dining room and courtyard, the master bedroom on the top floor with en-suite shower room has direct access to the roof terrace through a domed Skylight. It’s on the market for £7.5m.

www.beauchamp.com, 020 7722 9733

Yo! Get a space-age flat

YO! Sushi founder Simon Woodroffe designed the Live Aid stage at Wembley Stadium in 1985 after years working as a roadie and stage designer for Rod Stewart, the Moody Blues entrepreneur went on to work in TV before sinking his £200,000 life savings into an idea for conveyor-belt sushi bars in 1997, which took off worldwide.

He’s now set his sights on the property market with a concept for high-spec, pre-fab mini-homes as a way to give city dwellers more bang for their buck.

His firm YO! Home has submitted plans for 24 modular apartments aimed at young professionals in the up-and-coming New Islington area of Manchester.

Labelled as the ultimate space-saving apartment, the YO! Home squeezes a bed, kitchen, lounge, dining area and bathroom into a one-bedroom studio flat – but with clever space-saving ideas. Walls slide away with a gentle push, a dining room table appears from a compartment in the floor, and a plush king-size bed lowers from the ceiling.

The flat is also full of under-floor storage. Due to the swift construction process – the self-contained pods will be built off-site and then lifted on top of each other – the flats should go on the market later this year, with prices starting at £130,000.

www.yo.co.uk

Where Middlemarch was penned

WRITER George Eliot’s famous quotation: “It’s never too late to be what you might have been” crops up frequently on Twitter and motivational speaking websites.

Her weighty novels were quite a lot longer than 140 characters but she shared some similarities with today’s life coaches; Eliot wanted her words to instruct and enlighten, and amused over the moral impact she was having on readers.

Eliot – whose real name was Mary Ann Evans – used a male pen name so that she’d be taken seriously. She didn’t want her books labelled light-hearted romances, and also wanted to shield her private life from public scrutiny.

Although seemingly a proper Victorian lady, Eliot lived with the married George Henry Lewes for more than 20 years. After a holiday together in Germany, the novelist found herself labelled a fallen woman and wasn’t welcome in any respectable home, while several of her female friends were forbidden by their fathers from calling on her.

The author of Middlemarch and The Mill On The Floss lived in this house in Southfields, south London. Her former Grade II-listed Victorian home, with a blue plaque outside, is now up for rent at £1,373 per week.

Originally named Holly Lodge, she wrote many of her books there.

It’s got five bedrooms, four reception rooms, roof terrace, 70ft garden and off-street parking.

www.savills.co.uk, 020 8780 6115

Bond author’s wartime city hideout

Jet-setter James Bond isn’t often on home turf in Ian Fleming’s novels, so readers looking for London settings have to make do with glimpses of St James’s (his club), Regent’s Park (his ‘office’) and King’s Road (his apartment).

The exception is Moonraker, the third Bond novel, set entirely in England. While chasing Hugo Drax, a megalomaniac would-be dictator, arms manufacturer and card cheat, Bond gambles and drinks in St James’s, meets assistant commissioner Vallance at Scotland Yard and prams his vintage Bentley on the South Circular ring road.

The Moonraker villain lived in Belgravia’s Elbury Street where there’s a scene in the book – it’s also where you’ll find a blue plaque to the author who lived at 22b between 1936 and 1945, while working for Naval Intelligence during the war.

The former journalist used his wartime service for the background and detail of Bond’s world, although he didn’t publish the first book in the series – Casino Royale – until 1952.

Having bought the flat from fascist leader Oswald Mosley, Fleming led an elegant life of dinner parties with friends Noël Coward and Cyril Connolly had love affairs and amassed a large collection of first editions and surrealist art.

His former home was built in 1836 as a Baptist church but was later divided into flats, where a one-bedroom furnished apartment is up for rent. On the first floor, it’s got high ceilings and wood floors in the reception room and open-plan kitchen, and will cost you £385 per week.

www.chestertons.com, 020 7235 3539
ST JOHNS AVENUE, OLD HARLOW, PRICE GUIDE £799,000
• FOUR BED DETACHED
• DOUBLE GARAGE
• LARGE PLOT
• NO ONWARD CHAIN

NEW ON
SHELDON CLOSE, CHURCH LANGLEY, PRICE GUIDE £325,000
• TWO BED HOUSE
• GARAGE & DRIVEWAY
• LARGE GARDEN
• CLOAKROOM

LANCASTRIA, TYE GREEN VILLAGE, PRICE GUIDE £650,000
• THREE BED BUNGALOW
• LARGE PLOT
• SINGLE GARAGE
• DRIVEWAY

TITHELANDS, HARLOW, £269,950
• THREE BED TERRACED HOUSE
• GARAGE
• DRIVEWAY
• OUTSKIRTS OF HARLOW

CHURCHFIELD, HARLOW, PRICE GUIDE £359,950
• THREE BED SEMI-DETACHED
• CORNER PLOT
• TWO GARDENS
• GARAGE & DRIVEWAY

UPPER MEALINES, HARLOW, GUIDE PRICE £250,000
• TWO BED TERRACE HOUSE
• STORE ROOM
• BLOCK PAVED FRONT
• DOUBLE BEDROOMS

CENTURION PROPERTY | EQUITY HOUSE
4-6 MARKET STREET | OLD HARLOW | ESSEX | CM170AH
www.centurionproperty.co.uk
OPEN HOUSE
Wedney
£250,000 - £270,000
• An OPEN DAY has been arranged for SATURDAY 2ND JULY 2016 BETWEEN 10.30 - 11.15 pm - PLEASE CALL TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT.
• Three bedroom family home

OPEN HOUSE
Morningtons
£310,000 - £330,000
• An OPEN DAY has been arranged for SATURDAY 2ND JULY 2016 BETWEEN 1.00 - 1.45 pm - PLEASE CALL TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT.
• Three bedroom end of terrace family home

OPEN HOUSE
Abbotsweld
£220,000 - £240,000
• An OPEN HOUSE has been arranged for SATURDAY 2ND JULY 2016 BETWEEN 2.30 - 3.15 PM - PLEASE CALL TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT.
• Two bedroom family home

FREE valuation, FREE virtual tour & constructive feedback with every property
FREE VALUATIONS CALL NOW ON 01279 444988
HSH-EO1-S2

FREE VALUATIONS CALL NOW ON 01279 444988
£349,995
• Three Bedroom Family Home
• Good Size Rear Garden
• Family Bathroom
• Lounge & Separate Dining Room

Old Orchard
Offers Over £310,000

£345,000
• Three Bedroom Family Home
• End of Terrace
• Extended
• Downstairs Cloakroom & Shower
• Garage En-Bloc
• Lounge/Laundry

McKin Drive
£394,995
• Four Bedroom Town House
• End of Terrace
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Fitted Bathroom
• Gas Central Heating
• Set Over Three Floors
• Garage

Watersmeet
£345,000
• Three Bedroom Family Home
• Semi-Detached
• Large Open Plan Kitchen/Diner
• Sitting Room
• Full Width Rear Conservatory

The Oxleys
£397,000
• Four Bedroom Family Home
• Semi-Detached
• Large Open Plan Kitchen/Diner
• Sitting Room
• Full Length Rear Conservatory

Elmbridge, Old Harlow
£370,000 - £390,000
• Guide Price £370,000 - £390,000. An open house has been arranged for SATURDAY 9th July 2016 between 3.45 - 4.30 pm - PLEASE CALL TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT.
• Four Bedroom Family Home
• Lounge
• Dining Room
• Conservatory

Hatfield Broad Oak
£550,000
• Detached Converted Barn
• Two Bedrooms
• Kitchen Breakfast Room
• Open Plan Dining Room

Old Harlow
£560,000
• Five Bedroom Detached Home
• Unrivaled with Gated Access
• Gas Central Heating
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Large Conservatory
• Garage

New Hall
£280,000 - £300,000
• Guide Price £280,000 - £300,000
• Stylish Two Bedroom Top Floor Apartment
• Just Renovated & Recently Improved
• Open Plan Living
• Accommodation
• Ultra Modern & Stylish

Red Lion Lane
£319,995
• Three Bedroom Family Home
• Two Bedrooms
• Gas Central Heating
• New Hall Location
• Garage
• Modern Fittings Throughout

Jocelyns
£325,000 - £330,000
• Five Bedroom Link Detached Family Home
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Garage

The Oaks
£575,000
• Five Bedroom Detached Home
• Unrivaled with Gated Access
• Gas Central Heating
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Large Conservatory
• Garage

The Paddocks
£475,000 - £500,000
• Detached Four Bedroom Bungalow
• Popular Private Estate
• Many Improvements Over the Last 2 years
• Large Open Plan Kitchen/Diner
• New Fitted Kitchen
• Modern Fitted Bathroom
• Large Conservatory
• Low Maintenance Landscaped Rear Garden

VILLAGE LOCATION

FREE VALUATIONS CALL NOW ON 01279 444988
NEWMANS END
£2400 PCM
• Five Bedrooms
• Near Matching Tye
• Rural Location
• Unfurnished
• EPC Rating D
• Available End July
• * Admin Fees Apply

MARKET HOUSE
£1750 PCM
• Sawbridgeworth
• 2 Double Bedrooms
• White Goods
• EPC Rating C
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Early August

MALLOWS GREEN
£1100 PCM
• Three Bed House
• D/S Shower Room
• EPC Rating D
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available August

COALPORT CLOSE
£1050 PCM
• Two Bedroom House
• Church Langley
• Newly Decorated
• New Bathroom
• EPC Rating D
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Now

NEW LISTING
POTTER STREET
£1050 PCM
• Glan Avon Mews
• Two Bed House
• 1 Allocated Parking
• EPC Rating C
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Mid July

NEW LISTING
ABBEDY CLOSE
£1050 PCM
• Church Langley
• 2 Double Bedrooms
• White Goods
• EPC Rating D
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Mid July

NEW LISTING
SIDNEY TERRACE
£1000 PCM
• Bishops Stortford
• Two Bedrooms
• Unfurnished
• EPC Rating
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Early August

NEW LISTING
BROMLEY CLOSE
£1100 PCM
• Two Bed Apartment
• Church Langley
• Extended
• Unfurnished
• EPC Rating
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Mid July

NEW LISTING
FEASANTS CROFT
£1000 PCM
• Two Bedroom House
• Church Langley
• Double Bedrooms
• Extended
• Unfurnished
• EPC Rating D
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Mid July

NEW LISTING
CROUCH COURT
£650 PCM
• One Bedroom Flat
• First Floor
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating D
• Unfurnished
• Close to Station
• Available End March

NEW LISTING
MAGPIES
£750 PCM
• One Bed Bungalow
• Potter Street
• Parking
• Integral Appliances
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Mid July

NEW LISTING
HARLOW
£700 PCM
• One Bedroom Flat
• Ground Floor
• EPC Rating D
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Mid July

NEW LISTING
BROMLEY CLOSE
£850 PCM
• Two Bed Apartment
• 1st Floor
• Fully Furnished
• Modern Property
• Allocated Parking
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Mid July

NEW LISTING
CROUCH COURT
£650 PCM
• One Bedroom Flat
• First Floor
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating D
• Unfurnished
• Close to Station
• Available End March

WWW.GEOFFREYMATTHEW.CO.UK
HARLOW, CHURCH LANGLEY & NEW HALL 01279 444988

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
When you apply for a tenancy there will be an administration fee to pay. Contact our rentals team or visit our website www.geoffreymatthews.co.uk for all fees which will become payable during the length of your tenancy.
Call us now for a free valuation - We WON'T be beaten on fees with Belvoir!

**FOR SALE**

- WILLOWFIELD, HARLOW, £132,000
  - One Bedroom Flat
  - Open Plan
  - Chain Free
  - EPC Band C

- MILL COURT, HARLOW, £169,500
  - Two Bedroom Apartment
  - Ideal for Station
  - Private Parking
  - EPC Band E

- BENTLEY DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY, £305,000
  - Two Bedroom Apartment
  - Ground Floor
  - Chain Free
  - EPC Band C

- BRAGOWENS LEY, NEWHALL, £210,000
  - One Bedroom Apartment
  - Ground Floor
  - Open Plan
  - EPC Band C

- RAMBLERS LANE, NEWHALL, £294,995
  - Two Bedroom House
  - Semi Detached
  - Chain Free
  - EPC Band C

- PARK HILL, OLD HARLOW, £299,995
  - Three Bedroom Family Home
  - Chain Free
  - Garage en Bloc
  - EPC Band D

- GREYGOOSE PARK, HARLOW, £365,000
  - Three Bedroom House
  - Link Detached
  - Garage
  - Chain Free
  - EPC Band E

- BLACKHORSE LANE, NORTH WEALD, £695,000
  - Four Bedroom Detached House
  - Village Location
  - Chain Free
  - EPC Band C

- GLADWIN WAY, HARLOW, £189,995
  - One Bedroom Flat
  - Stylish Kitchen
  - Allocated Parking
  - EPC Band B

- TORKILDSEN WAY, HARLOW, £340,000
  - Two Bedroom Flat
  - Close to Station
  - Allocated Parking
  - EPC Band B

- ORCHARD APARTMENTS, HARLOW, £250,000
  - Two bedrooms, 31ft Master
  - Gated entrance
  - Two bathrooms
  - EPC Band B

- LADYSHOT, HARLOW, £365,000
  - Four Bedroom House
  - Fully Fitted Kitchen
  - Chain Free
  - EPC rating D

---

01279 426888
www.belvoir.co.uk
harlow@belvoir.co.uk

40 High Street
Old Harlow, Essex
Want to know what your property is worth after BREXIT? Call us today

01279 635 685

call us on... 01279 635 685
ARKWRIGHTS £97,500

First floor studio apartment located in the popular area of Arkwright. The accommodation comprises small entrance hall leading to living accommodation and bathroom, open plan bedroom/hallway and kitchenette. Could benefit from some minor refurbishment. EPC D.

DADS WOOD £154,995

Investors ONLY. One bedroom ground floor flat in desirable central development. Newly installed double glazing, undergoing a lease extension. EPC C.

MILL COURT £195,000

Investors Only!!! Guardian are delighted to offer for Sale this two bedroom second floor flat in the popular private development of MILL Court. The property benefits from having two double bedroom with the master bedroom having an en suite. EPC C.

LONGBANKS GP £165,000 - £170,000

First to see will buy this very large two bedroom flat with excellent rental potential boasting two double bedrooms plus excellent sized lounge. OPEN DAY BOOKED. CALL FOR DETAILS. NO ONWARD CHAIN. EPC E.

LADYSHOT £245,000 - £255,000

Guide price 245 - 255,000. Guardian are delighted to offer this well kept two bedroom end of terrace two bedroom house in Ladyshot. The property benefits from two double bedrooms, fitted kitchen and a spacious living area with dining room. EPC TBC.

TORKILDSEN WAY, FIFTH AVENUE £184,995

One bedroom flat in the highly regarded, private development of Fifth Avenue with tenants looking to stay. The accommodation consists of modern fitted kitchen, open plan living space, double bedroom and bathroom. EPCC.

GLADWIN WAY £239,995

Guardian are delighted to offer this immaculate two bedroom apartment in the highly sought after private Fifth Avenue development. The property contains two good sized double bedrooms with an en-suite, a fitted kitchen linked to L shape living and dining room area. Length of Lease: TBC. EPC &

COALPORT CLOSE £210,000

Guardian are delighted to offer this one bedroom terraced house in Coalport Close. This property benefits from a large double bedroom, fitted kitchen, bathroom and two allocated parking spaces. This particular property is CHAIN FREE and is in good decorative order throughout. EPC C.

RYECROFT GUIDE PRICE £270,000-£280,000

GUIDE PRICE £270,000 - £280,000. Guardian are delighted to offer the three bedroom family home close to the Town and Hospital. This property benefits from a large conservatory and additional utility area in the kitchen. EPC D.

PARISH WAY £300,000

Guardian are delighted to offer for sale this three bedroom end of terrace house in PARISH Way. This property consists of three good sized bedrooms, downstairs WC, two allocated car parking spaces and is fully double glazed.

ELWOOD £315,000

Three bedroom end of terrace house with garage in popular area. No onward chain. EPC C.

ELWOOD £315,000

Three bedroom house in the popular private development, a private central development which is highly sought after by commuters and families alike. Previously show-home for the development, this fantastic property is in superb decorative order. EPC C.

GLADWIN WAY O.I.E.O £400,000

Three bedroom town house in the ever popular Fifth Avenue development, a private central development which is highly sought after by commuters and families alike. Previously show-home for the development, this fantastic property is in superb decorative order. EPC C.

Want to know what your property is worth after BREXIT? Call us today
£249,950 OLD HARLOW (Brummel Place). 2 bedroom ground floor central apartment with an open plan living area with kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath/shower rooms, large double glazed sash windows, high ceilings, gas fired central heating. Vacant possession offered and no onward chain. Sole agents.

£274,950 CHURCH LANGLEY (Abbeydale Close). 2 double bedroom home with a good size living room, kitchen/breakfast room, large conservatory, double bedrooms, family bathroom, enclosed rear garden, driveway and parking. Immediate vacant possession and no onward chain. Sole agents.

£279,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Hazel Gardens). 2 bedroom leasehold house within walking distance of train station. Large living/dining room, good size kitchen, 2 bedrooms, family bathroom, extended rear garden, allocated parking and no onward chain. Sole agents.

£289,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Ladywell Prospect). 2 bedroom end of terrace cottage within walking distance of train station. Living/dining room, kitchen, conservatory, 2 bedrooms, family bathroom, enclosed rear garden, allocated parking. Sole agents.

£299,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Vantorts Road). Character filled cottage benefitting from a sitting room, dining room, large kitchen, snug, conservatory, office, 4 bedrooms, 3 bath/shower rooms, enclosed garden. Many period features throughout. Sole agents.

£349,500 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Ladywell). An extremely high standard 3 bedroom home with a good size living room, kitchen/breakfast room, south facing garden, single garage, large sitting room, kitchen/breakfast room, downstairs w.c. Close to schools and a short walk to station. Offered with no onward chain. Sole agents.

£359,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Elmwood). 3 bedroom home backing onto Pishiobury Park with a large sitting room, south facing garden, single garage, large sitting room, kitchen/breakfast room, downstairs w.c. Close to schools and a short walk to station. Offered with no onward chain. Sole agents.

£365,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Cross). Character filled cottage benefitting from a sitting room, dining room, large kitchen, snug, conservatory, office, 4 bedrooms, 3 bath/shower rooms, enclosed garden. Many period features throughout. Sole agents.

£375,000 BISHOPS STORTFORD (Thorley Hill). In need of renovation a detached chalet bungalow with a garage and an extension. Vacant possession. Offers are invited for a detached garage and driveway. Immediate vacant possession and no onward chain.

£395,000 Bran End Stebbing. 3 bedroom detached home which has been recently re-decorated with a good size garden to rear has central heating. Off road Parking & garage. Popular village location. No chain.

£419,950 TAKELEY. Recently constructed and beautifully presented 3 bedroom detached home in a private cul-de-sac position. Carport, luxury kitchen/breakfast room, large shower room, luxury bathroom. Available immediately and early viewing essential. Sole agents.

£424,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Forebury Avenue). Positioned in a highly desirable road in the centre of Sawbridgeworth and only a 3 minute easy walk to schools. Excellent accommodation including 4 bedrooms, large sitting room, separate dining room, utility, kitchen, study, 2 bath/shower rooms, west facing garden. Owners baulked and ready to move. Superbly positioned. Sole agents.

£449,950 TAKELEY. Positioned in a highly desirable road in the centre of Sawbridgeworth and only a 3 minute easy walk to schools. Excellent accommodation including 4 bedrooms, large sitting room, separate dining room, utility, kitchen, study, 2 bath/shower rooms, west facing garden. Owners baulked and ready to move. Superbly positioned. Sole agents.

£492,500 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Brook Road). Spacious 4 bedroom detached family home with a sunny south facing garden, contemporary kitchen, good size sitting room, separate dining room, garage and parking. Vendor has found. Sole agents.

£499,500 NR OLD HARLOW (Hope Cross). A detached Grade II listed thatched cottage with a large annexe and many period features throughout. Benefitting from a sitting room, separate dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, vaulted family room, 4 bedrooms, modern family bathroom, large garage/workshop, excellent parking and an outdoor swimming pool. Must be viewed. Sole agents.

£524,950 HATFIELD HEATH (Friars Lane). 3 bedroom cottage with a large outbuilding, in need of total renovation. Sitting room, dining room, kitchen, off-street parking, light and rear gardens. Keys available. Sole agents.

£624,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Ludwell). 2 bedroom ground floor town place). £499,500 OLD HARLOW (Hobbs Cross). Character filled cottage benefitting from a sitting room, dining room, large kitchen, snug, conservatory, office, 4 bedrooms, 3 bath/shower rooms, enclosed garden. Many period features throughout. Sole agents.

£750,000 LITTLE HALLINGBURY. Detached Grade II listed thatched cottage with a large annexe and many period features throughout. Benefitting from a sitting room, separate dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, vaulted family room, 4 bedrooms, modern family bathroom, large garage/workshop, excellent parking and an outdoor swimming pool. Must be viewed. Sole agents.

£825,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Vantorts Road). Rarely available 4 bedroom, 3 storey home, ideally positioned for schools. Impressive kitchen/dining room, utility, large sitting room, study, magnificent-conservatory, 4 bedrooms. 3 en-suites and main bathroom. Approx. 80ft garden, outdoor heated pool, driveway and parking for 4 cars, single garage.
Residential Lettings
"The Old Post Office" 4-6 Church Street, Sawbridgeworth, Herts

The Wright way to buy, sell or rent your property

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Monday to Friday 9am - 6pm Saturday 9am - 3pm Sunday 10am - 1.00pm

Let by Residential Lettings

£3875pcm CHURCH LANGLEY (Chamberlain Close). A recently renovated two bedroom first floor maisonette only a short distance from local facilities and access to the M11. Property comprises living room/dining room, recently fitted kitchen, recently fitted bathroom and two bedrooms. There is allocated parking to rear. Available now.

£2195pcm SHEERING (Stifford Close). 3 bedroom end of terrace unfurnished period property, only a short walk from town centre and mainline station. Entrance hall, large living/dining room, recently fitted kitchen, three bedrooms, family bathroom, gas central heating, allocated parking and communal gardens. Available July.

£2250pcm BISHOPS STORTFORD (Stortford Road). 5 bedroom detached unfurnished family home in an ideal central location just a short walk from Sawbridgeworth’s town centre and station. Contemporary accommodation, versatile open plan ground floor with bi-folding doors opening on to rear garden. Coming soon.

£1995pcm FYFIELD (Ongar Road). 4 bedroom unfurnished period property, only a short walk from mainline station and town centre. Entrance hall, living room, separate dining room, fitted kitchen, ground floor ensuite bathroom, 3 bedrooms to the first floor, 120ft rear garden and street parking.

£1695pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (London Road). One bedroom, ground floor maisonette which is ideally located just a 5 minute walk from Sawbridgeworth’s mainline train station and all local amenities. The well presented property enjoys a good size living room, open plan kitchen with appliances, bathroom and double bedroom. Allocated parking.

£795pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (High Wych Lane). Unfurnished, three bed semi-detached period cottage. Comprising kitchen/breakfast room with study off, downstairs wc, dining room and sitting room. Three bedrooms to the first floor plus a family bathroom. Outside is a good size patio area to rear and large lawn to front, off road parking for four cars and single garage.

£750pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Hazel Gardens). Unfurnished, three bed semi-detached period cottage. Short walk to Train Station. Entrance hall, large living room with full height windows overlooking the marina, fitted kitchen, three bedrooms, family bathroom. Gas central heating, offroad parking and communal gardens. Available July.

£1995pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Southmill Road). 3 bed end of terrace unfurnished period property, only a short walk from the mainline train station and town centre. Entrance hall, living room, separate dining room, fitted kitchen, ground floor ensuite bathroom. 3 bedrooms to the first floor, communal garden and street parking.

£1250pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Sheering Drive). 5 bedroom detached unfurnished family home in this much sought after tree lined drive. Large kitchen/breakfast room, dining room, sitting room, 3 bedrooms and family bathroom. Three garages, offroad parking and communal gardens. Available now.

£2500pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (London Road). One bedroom, ground floor maisonette which is ideally located just a 5 minute walk from Sawbridgeworth’s mainline train station and all local amenities. This well presented property enjoys a bright lounge, open plan kitchen, bathroom and double bedroom. Allocated parking. Available late July.

£950pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Lawrence Gardens). One bed unfurnished first floor apartment and situated close to the town centre and mainline station. Entrance hall, recently fitted bathroom with shower over bath, fitted kitchen, bright living room with windows on two aspects overlooking the marina. Available end of August.

£1195pcm BISHOPS STORTFORD (Nightingales). 3 bed end of terrace unfurnished family home with 2 en-suite shower rooms, family bathroom, good sized living room, open plan kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, separate dining room and study, garden to rear, garage and plenty of parking, wonderful views, close to schools, short drive to mainline railway station. Available Mid August.

£1350pcm BISHOPS STORTFORD (Northleigh). 3bedroom unfurnished family home with a long driveway and large garden. Property comprises entrance hall, ground floor w.c, separate sitting room and dining room, fitted kitchen/breakfast room with study off, downstairs wc, and three bedrooms including one en-suite. Brand new ensuite shower room to master and family bathroom. Garden, lawned front and rear. Available July.

£1195pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Sheering Drive). 5 bedroom detached unfurnished family home with 2 en-suite shower rooms, family bathroom, good sized living room, open plan kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, separate dining room and study, garden to rear, garage and plenty of parking, wonderful views, close to schools, short drive to mainline railway station. Available Mid August.

£875pcm CHURCH LANGLEY (Chamberlain Close). A recently renovated two bedroom first floor maisonette. Property comprises living room, recently fitted kitchen, recently fitted bathroom and two bedrooms. There is a double garage. Only an 8 minute walk to Bishop’s Stortford’s mainline railway station. Available now, unfurnished.

£675pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Hazel Gardens). One bed unfurnished first floor apartment and situated close to the town centre and mainline station. Entrance hall, recently fitted bathroom with shower over bath, fitted kitchen, bright living room with windows on two aspects overlooking the marina. Available end of August.
Sawbridgeworth  £450,000
- Three Bedroom • Semi Detached Property • Three Reception Rooms • Double Glazing • Large Rear Garden • Driveway Parking • Garage • EPC Band E

Jocelyns, Old Harlow  £210,000
- Two Double Bedrooms • First Floor Apartment • Extremely Well Presented • Awaiting EPC Band

Ram Gorse  Offers Over £265,000
- Three Bedrooms • Close To Hospital • Walking Distance To Train Station • Awaiting EPC

Old Road, Old Harlow  £650,000
- Period Detached House • Three Double Bedrooms • Ground Floor Shower/Wc • Spacious Kitchen Diner • Exposed Beams And Period Features • Walking Distance To Harlow Mill Station • Awaiting EPC Band

Sawbridgeworth  £435,000
- Three Bedroom Detached Family Home • Lounge/Diner • Large Garden • Popular Location • EPC Band C

Malkin Drive  £395,000
- Four Bedroom • Accommodation Over Three Floors • Converted Garage/Play Room • Awaiting EPC Rating

Sawbridgeworth  £500,000
- Detached House • Three/Four Bedrooms • Character Property • Village location • Parking • EPC Band D

Felmongers  Offers Over £335,000
- Three Bedrooms • Garage And Drive • Ground Floor WC • Utility Room • Awaiting EPC Band
Elwood
£380,000
• Three Bedroom Detached House • En-suite To Master Bedroom • Kitchen Breakfast Room • Rear Extension Providing A Family Room • Ground Floor Cloakroom • Garage And Drive • EPC Band D

Bishop’s Stortford
£395,000
• Three/Four Bedrooms • Large Corner Plot • Garage • Driveway • Scope For Extension • Awaiting EPC

Sawbridgeworth
£479,950
• High Quality Finish • Central Location • Integrated Kitchen • Allocated Parking • Awaiting EPC Band

Hart Road, Old Harlow
£460,000
• Five Bedrooms • Semi-Detached • Walking Distance to Train Station • 90ft Rear Garden • Awaiting EPC

Sheering Summer Fayre
Sunday 3rd July, 12:30-3:30pm
@Sheering CE Primary School
The Street, Sheering, CM22 7LU

Supporting our community
Elwood
Offers Over - £370,000
• A Three Bedroom Detached House
• Separate Living & Dining Areas
• En-Suite To The Master Bedroom
• Garage With Power & Lighting
• Driveway For up to Three Vehicles
• E.P.C. Rating: D

Bassett Gardens
Offers Over - £400,000
• Three Bedroom Semi Detached Chalet Bungalow
• Rarely Available To The Market
• Situated On The East Side Of North Weald
• Shared Drive For Two Vehicles
• Garage With Power And Lighting
• E.P.C. Rating: Awaiting

Fullers Mead
£185,000
• A Two Bedroom Ground Floor Flat
• Ideal For First Time Buyers Or Investors
• Fitted Kitchen
• Communal Gardens
• E.P.C. Rating: C

Wedgewood Drive
£205,000
• One Bedroom First Floor Flat
• Recently Refurbished
• Fitted Kitchen
• Communal Gardens
• E.P.C. Rating: D

Coalport Close
Offers Over - £210,000
• A One DOUBLE Bedroom House
• CHAIN FREE
• Fitted Kitchen
• Allocated Parking For Two Cars
• Situated In A Cul-De-Sac Location
• E.P.C Rating: C

The Gardiners
£325,000
• Five Bedroom Detached House
• Situated In A Quiet Location
• Fitted Kitchen/ Breakfast Room
• Integral Double Garage With Power & Lighting
• E.P.C Rating: D

Challinor
£409,995
• Five Bedroom Detached House
• Situated In A Quiet Location
• Fitted Kitchen/ Breakfast Room
• Integral Double Garage With Power & Lighting
• E.P.C Rating: D

Davenport
£560,000
• A Substantial Four Bedroom Detached House
• Situated In A Quiet Location
• Fitted Kitchen/ Breakfast Room
• Intelligent Double Garage With Power & Lighting
• E.P.C Rating: C
New Instruction

Red Willow

£180,000

• OPEN DAY SATURDAY 2ND JULY, CALL TO BOOK NOW!
• A Larger Than Average Two Bedroom Flat
• Situated On The First Floor
• Dual Aspect Lounge/Diner With Juliet Balcony
• Modern Kitchen & Bathroom
• EPC Rating C

Felmongers

Offers Over - £295,000

• A Three Bedroom Terraced House
• Refurbished Throughout To High Standard
• Two Reception Rooms
• 45ft Garden With Lean To
• Outside WC & Utility Room
• EPC Rating E

Nicholls Field

Offers Over - £270,000

• This Three Bedroom End Of Terrace House
• Chain Free
• Corner Plot Garden
• Potential For Side & Rear Extension (stp)
• Spacious & Well Presented
• EPC Rating B

Vicarage Wood

Offers Over - £240,000

• This Two Bedroom Terraced House
• Chain Free
• Combi Gas Central Heating
• Potential To Extend (stp)
• Walking Distance To Local Shopping Centre
• EPC Rating D

Byngs

• A Two Bedroom Terraced House
• Chain Free
• Allocated Parking Space
• Garage En Suite
• EPC Rating C

Fennells

£260,000

• Investors Only
• Four Bedroom End Of Terrace House
• Chain Free With Tenant In Place
• Fully Managed Service Through Kings
• Extended Porch & Conservatory
• EPC Rating D

Linford End

Offers Over - £285,000

• Two Bedroom Duplex Apartment
• Includes Garage Development
• Baptist Retired Kitchen With Integrated Appliances
• 19 Room Bedroom With Walk In Wardrobe
• Windows & Doors
• EPC Rating C

Parish Way

£300,000

• Three Bedroom House
• Within Walking Distance To Harlow Town Centre
• Garden To Rear
• Garage & Driveway
• EPC Rating C

Fold Croft

£335,000

• This Four Bedroom Extended House
• Chain Free
• Driveway For Two/Three Cars
• Conservatory With Landscaped Garden
• Close To Hospital, Town Centre & Train Station
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Home Close

£369,995

• Five Bedroom Townhouse
• Extended To Front & Rear
• Driveway For Multiple Cars
• Integral Garage
• Close To Town Centre & Popular Schools
• EPC Rating D
ESTAS WINNERS 2014

WHY INSTRUCT ANYONE ELSE?!!
If you are letting, call us now for a FREE valuation

www.kings-group.net

19 EASTGATE, HARLOW
01279-450400

In the biggest consumer survey of its kind in the property industry, the prestigious Estate and Lettings Agents Awards, with over 32,000 votes received from you the customer, we came out on top!!

COMPETITIVE AGENCY FEES
RENTAL GUARANTEE*
FREE INVENTORY*
DEDICATED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

*Terms and conditions apply

Fees - Please see in branch for details
Apple Tree Homes
Estate Agents by Charles Martin

Tye Green
- Exclusive Gated Development
- Decorated to the Highest of Standards
- Four Double Bedrooms

£650,000

Upland Road
- Stunning Family Home
- Three Double Bedrooms
- Luxury Fitted Kitchen

£499,995

Hawthorns
- Bay fronted Family Home
- Four bedroom Detached
- En Suite to Master
- Driveway & Parking

£469,995

Spinning Wheel Mead
- Large Family Home
- Three Good Size Bedrooms
- Kitchen Breakfast room

£285,000

Ryecroft
- Dual Aspect Living Room
- Driveway & Parking
- No Upwards Chain

£275,000

Stile Croft
- Spacious Family Home
- Three Bedrooms
- Kitchen Breakfast Room
- Conservatory
- Sunny Aspect Rear Garden
- Driveway & Parking

£275,000

The Readings
- Three Bedroom Family Home
- Two Double Bedrooms
- One Single Bedroom
- Driveway for Two Cars
- Available Now

£1150PCM

Why are you paying Large Estate Agent Fees? Sell Your Poperty for a Flat Fee of £1500

PROBATE SPECIALISTS
NO SALE NO FEE
SELL WITH CONFIDENCE
ALL TYPES OF PROPERTIES REQUIRED

01279 635975
sales@appletreehome.co.uk
£184,995
TANYS DELL, HARLOW
• Two Bedrooms.
• Kitchen/ Diner.
• Spacious Rooms.
• First Floor Flat.
• No Onward Chain.
• EPC Rating: C.

£190,000
LOWER MEADOW, HARLOW
• Two Bedrooms.
• Terraced House.
• South Facing Garden.
• First Floor Apartment.
• EPC Rating: B.

£190,000
MARIGOLD PLACE, OLD HARLOW
• Two Bedrooms.
• Lounge/ Diner.
• First Floor Flat.
• Kitchen / Diner.
• No Onward Chain.
• EPC Rating :- C.

£209,000
LOWER MEADOW, HARLOW
• Two Bedrooms.
• Lounge / Diner.
• Ideal First Time Buy.
• Terraced House.
• Big Utility Room.
• EPC Rating:- TBC.

£265,000
ABBOTSWELD, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms.
• Terrace House.
• Popular Location.
• Large Lounge.
• EPC Rating: C.

£284,995
POTTER STREET, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• Needs Modernising
• Ground Floor WC

£309,995
WESTFIELD, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms.
• Mid Terrace
• Ample Parking To Rear
• EPC Rating:- D

£324,995
SHARPECROFT, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms.
• Extended Living space.
• Ample Parking.
• Terrace House.
• EPC Rating:- TBC

£334,995
SAKINS CROFT, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms.
• Semi Detached.
• Garage & Parking
• EPC Rating:- C

£335,000
PURFORD GREEN, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• Needs Modernising
• Ground Floor WC

£350,000
HART ROAD, OLD HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms.
• Two Receptions.
• 100 Ft Plus Gardens.
• EPC Rating: B

£350,000
HART ROAD, OLD HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms.
• Cul-De-Sac Location.
• Two Reception Rooms.
• EPC Rating: TBC

£375,000
BURY ROAD, OLD HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms.
• Two Receptions.
• Pretty Gardens.
• Semi Detached.
• EPC Rating: B

£370,000
TORKILDSEN WAY, HARLOW
• Four Bedrooms.
• Semi Detached.
• Near The Station.
• EPC Rating: B

£389,995
TANYARD PLACE, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms.
• Two Bathrooms.
• Lounge/ Diner.
• Link Detached Property.
• Car Port & Driveway.
• EPC Rating: B.

£404,995
GREYGOOSE PARK, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms.
• Lounges/Diners.
• Detached Property.
• No Onward Chain.
• EPC Rating: B

£474,995
HIGH STREET, OLD HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms.
• Two Receptions.
• Off Street Parking.
• End Terrace.
• EPC Rating: D
£210,000
THE CHASE, NEWHALL
• One Bedroom
• Second Floor Flat
• Open Plan
• Allocated Parking
• No Onward Chain
• EPC Rating: B

£285,000
BENTLEY DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY
• Two Bedrooms
• End Of Terrace
• Front & Rear Garden
• Allocated Parking
• EPC Rating: C

£289,995
ALEXANDRA ROAD, NEWHALL
• Two Bedrooms
• Open Plan Kitchen/Lounge
• Recently Fitted Kitchen
• Sun Terrace
• Garage
• EPC Rating: TBC

£289,995
GREAT AUGER STREET, NEWHALL
• Corner Maisonette
• Open Plan Layout
• Allocated Parking

£290,000
OPEO
SOPER SQUARE, NEWHALL
• Two Bedrooms
• Two Bathrooms
• Share Of Freehold
• Allocated Parking
• EPC Rating: C

£300,000
HEATHCOTE GARDENS, CHURCH LANGLEY
• Three Bedrooms
• En-suite Bathroom
• Garage
• EPC Rating: C

£315,000
CHALLINOR, CHURCH LANGLEY
• Semi Detached
• Kitchen/Family Room
• Garage & Drive
• Three Bedrooms
• SW Gardens
• EPC Rating: TBC

£330,000
WESTBURY RISE, CHURCH LANGLEY
• Three Bedrooms
• Semi Detached
• Downstairs WC
• GARAGE AND DRIVE
• EPC Rating: C

£365,000
CHALLINOR, CHURCH LANGLEY
• Detached
• Three Bedrooms
• Utility Room

£394,995
MALKIN DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY
• Four Bedrooms
• End Of Terrace
• Westerly Garden
• EPC Rating: C

£415,000
MALKIN DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY
• Four Bedrooms
• Detached House
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• EPC Rating: C

£450,000
WESTBURY RISE, CHURCH LANGLEY
• Four Bedrooms
• Three Receptions
• Double Garage
• EPC Rating: TBC

£770,000
GREAT AUGER STREET, NEWHALL
• Four Bedrooms
• Three Receptions
• Bespoke Build
• Solar Energy
• Rain Water Harvesting
• EPC Rating: B
Guide Price
£280,000 - £300,000
Blacksmith Way
Village Location
EPC C

Located in the popular Village Hamlet of High Wych which is situated to the North of Harlow and the outskirts of Sawbridgeworth. This two bedroom, mid terrace house on a private road is ideal for anyone who wants rural living with some local amenities nearby. With a field and park just round the corner opposite the local village post office. Ref 12831

Book In Today

$fun day & run$

On Sunday July 10th, haart Harlow are holding a fun run. Around the parks of Harlow, Starting at 11am. Starting at 12pm we will also have a fun day going on for the whole family. Please support Paige and contact her to enter this event to join in. paige.ganny@haart.co.uk

To run the 5k there will be a small donation; Adults - €10.00 Under 14’s - €5.00

To sign up to the run please make your donation with your full name to our justgiving page; https://www.justgiving.com/Paige-Ganny

Perfect First Home
North Grove
EPC TBC

This three bedroom end of terrace family home has now been sold STC. We have plenty of buyers that missed out on this property and urgently require more. Are you looking to move from this area? Call the office now on 01279 443311 and book your free no obligation valuation. Ref 12970

View Now

Guide Price
£265,000 - £275,000
North Grove
SOLD
STC

Taylifers
Family Home Located on the popular Summers Development to the South/West of Harlow, this well presented home offers a three bedrooms and a spacious bathroom on the first floor. Viewing highly advised. Ref 12443

- End Of Terrace
- Three Bedrooms
- Downstairs WC
- Kitchen/Diner
- Spacious Lounge
- Popular Location

View Now

For more properties in your area visit haart.co.uk
Village Life

Estoril

Offering countryside views of the popular village of Sheering, this well presented, four bedroom, detached family home also benefits from a church, primary school, two public houses a general store with a Post Office and other useful local shops nearby. Ref 04442

- Detached Family Home
- Four Bedrooms
- Two Reception Rooms
- Downstairs WC
- Driveway
- Garage
- Village Location
- Many Local Amenities

Don't Miss This

Estoril

£660,000

EPC E

Close To Town

Scott Road

OIEO £280,000

EPC D

Located a short distance from Bishop's Stortford High Street, this end terraced house is ideal for anyone that regularly commutes to London. With a number of primary and secondary schools also nearby this two bedroom end terrace house would also accommodate a family looking to upsize, or a first time buyer looking to get on to the property ladder. Ref 13015

Book Your Appointment

Stunning Flat

Clifton Hatch

OIEO £239,995

EPC B

This development was built two years ago by Mode in partnership with Moat and Leadbetter Homes. The development was named Aurora and is located in the corner of Trotters Road and Latton Common Road. This apartment offers spacious living with an open plan kitchen, lounge/diner, two double bedrooms and security entry phone. Internal viewing is highly advised to fully appreciate what this flat has to offer. Ref 12952

View This Stunning Flat Now

Potter Street

Saturday 2nd July 11:30am - 12:30pm

Guide Price

£270,000 - £280,000

EPC D

Sold STC

Tunnmeade

OIEO £230,000

EPC C

This two bedroom mid terrace house located in the popular area of the Stow has now been sold STC. Plenty of buyers missed out on this property so if you are looking to move from the area call us now and book your free no obligation valuation! Ref 12946

Similar Properties Required

Spacious Living Area

Glebelands

£240,000

EPC TBC

Popular Marshall Area North Location This two bedroom mid terrace property is located within the popular Marshall Area North providing access to local amenities and schools. The property is in need of slight modernisation but is ideal for a first time buyer. Call now to view.

View This Today

Guide Price

£280,000 - £290,000

EPC D

Sold STC

Clifton Hatch

OIEO £280,000

EPC B

Family living, built in 1890 this three bedroom family home is deceptively spacious. Originally two separate properties this charming character home has been converted to provide the modern family with everything it may need. Ref 12403

- Mid Terrace House
- Three Bedrooms
- Close To The M11

Don't Miss This!
**Extended Family Home**

Church Leys  
**OIEO £380,000**  
**EPC C**

This four bedroom semi detached family home benefits from a double storey rear extension which provides a dining room and ground floor WC/shower room. The property is also being sold chain free. Ref 12997

- Semi Detached House
- Four Bedrooms
- Two Reception Rooms
- Ground Floor WC/Shower Room

**Outskirts Of London**

Markwell Wood  
**£330,000 - £350,000**  
**EPC D**

Located on the outskirts of Harlow, a short distance from Epping Road is this three bedroom semi detached house just over three miles from Harlow Town Centre, whilst still offering good access to North London and surrounding areas. Ref 12849

- Spacious Garden
- Off Road Parking
- Chain Free
- Viewing Advised

**Guide Price**

Northbrooks  
**£230,000 - £240,000**  
**EPC D**

This centrally located, two double bedroom, end of terrace family home sits on a good size corner plot and has been extended to the side to provide a utility room and WC. Ref 12517

- Mid Terrace
- Drive
- Summer House
- Extended

**Plenty Of Space For The Family**

Westfield  
**OIEO £290,000**  
**EPC C**

Do you have a growing family? Then this family home that meets the corner of both Tendring Road and Tawneys Road could be the perfect home for you. Ideally located for schooling with both William Martin and St Marks nearby. The ground floor of this home offers three rooms, two of which could be used as bedrooms, a spacious kitchen/diner and a summer house in the rear garden that also offers a toilet. Ref 12859

- Loft Room
- Two Ground Floor Bedrooms
- Kitchen/Diner
- Close To Schools

**Stunning House**

The Oaks  
**OIEO £575,000**  
**EPC B**

This executive home is set over three floors and benefits from a light and airy feeling throughout. Offering beautiful wood accents in the form of an impressive oak staircase which is a lovely feature and the hallway flooring is a wooden Amtico. The accommodation comprises a ground floor WC, study, access to garage, dining room, fitted kitchen with granite composite worktops and some built in appliances and underfloor heating throughout. The family lounge opens into a spacious conservatory which is perfect for hosting all your parties as it also gives access to the rear garden. Ref 12978

Can’t Be Missed

- Spacious Garden
- Off Road Parking
- Chain Free
- Viewing Advised

**NEW INSTRUCTION**

Stunning House  
**OIEO £380,000**

**NEW INSTRUCTION**

Outskirts Of London  
**£330,000 - £350,000**

**NEW INSTRUCTION**

Guide Price  
**£230,000 - £240,000**

**NEW INSTRUCTION**

Plenty Of Space For The Family  
**OIEO £290,000**

**NEW INSTRUCTION**

Stunning House  
**OIEO £575,000**

For more properties in your area visit haart.co.uk
Star, Thursday, June 30, 2016

LOCK-UP GARAGES
HARLOW
TO RENT
£15 PER WEEK
STORAGE
01189 759455
www.rentagarage.com

Hornbeams, Harlow Guide Price £255,000
OPEN DAY SATURDAY 2nd JULY 11am to 12pm RING FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Great first time purchase or buy to let, walk to town centre, 2 bedrooms upstairs and 1 bedroom downstairs, lounge, kitchen, good size rear garden with workshop

Church Langley £189,000
An immaculate top floor penthouse style apartment, good size lounge, double bedroom, fitted white gloss kitchen, larger bathroom, nice views, popular location, we have a tenant who wants to stay or can be chain free

Sharpecroft, Harlow Guide Price £95,000 to £100,000
OPEN DAY SATURDAY 2nd JULY 9.45am to 10.45am RING FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Ground floor studio flat, walk to Town Centre, great first time purchase or Buy To Let, we fully manage this flat and have a tenant paying £550 who wants to stay

Halling Hill GUIDE PRICE £150,000 to £155,000
OPEN DAY SATURDAY 2nd JULY 12.15pm to 1.15pm RING FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Ground floor 2 bedroom flat, we fully manage this flat and the tenants would like to stay or can be sold CHAIN FREE, popular Stow Area

Accommodation To Let

DOUBLE ROOMS HARLOW Fully furnished. Clean, tidy, non-smokers, £400pcm bills/cleaning included 07960 383072

PITTMANS FIELD
HARLOW
Rooms to let in shared house Double Room
2 Bathroom townhouse
£95.00 inc
bills pw
EPC Rating: N/A
07869 533544

FREE ADS ARE NOW GOING Mobile
Book via Mobile
24/7

FREE ADS ARE NOW GOING Mobile
search hundreds of properties in your area
marketPLACE
harl_dwstar.co.uk/bookonline
marketplace
BENTLEY DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY  £265,000

- Two Bedrooms
- Lounge/Diner
- Cul-De-Sac Spot
- Own Parking
- Terraced Home
- Ground Floor W.C
- 30ft Rear Garden
- EPC Rating: D

NEW

LONG LEY, HARLOW  £259,995

- Three Bedrooms
- Lounge/Diner
- Modern Bathroom
- Popular Location
- Terrace House
- Well Presented
- Close To Amenities
- EPC Rating: TBC

NEW

MERCERS, HARLOW  £144,995

- One Bedroom
- Modern Kitchen
- Lounge/Diner
- Chain Free
- Top Floor
- Apartment
- Popular Location
- EPC Rating: TBC

NEW

CORAL HOUSES, HARLOW  £154,995

- One Bedroom
- Lounge/Diner
- Modern Bathroom
- Popular Location
- Ground Floor Flat
- Well Presented
- Allocated Parking
- EPC Rating: TBC

NEW

LONGFIELD, HARLOW  £260,000

- Three Bedrooms
- Lounge/Diner
- Large Outbuilding
- Popular Location
- Middle Terrace
- South Facing Garden
- Close To Bush Fair
- EPC Rating: TBC

NEW

ALEXANDRA ROAD, NEWHALL  £289,995

- Two Bedrooms
- Open Plan Living
- Modern Kitchen
- Garage
- Detached
- Coach House
- Sun Terrace
- EPC Rating: C

NEW

HULL GROVE, HARLOW  £265,000

- Three Bedrooms
- Lounge/Diner
- Cloakroom/WC
- Outsides Of Town
- Middle Terrace
- Modern Bathroom
- Popular Location
- EPC Rating: TBC

NEW

PERRY SPRING, HARLOW  £264,995

- Three Bedrooms
- Two Reception Rooms
- Modern Kitchen & Bathroom
- Westerly Garden
- Middle Terraced
- Popular Location
- Well Presented
- EPC Rating: TBC

NEW

FREE Sales & Lettings Valuations

Find us on Facebook

Ben Johnson
James Reyland
Sonny Montalto

t: 01279 216216
e: info@rjestateagents.co.uk
FELMONGERS, HARLOW  £259,995
- Three Bedrooms
- Two Reception Rooms
- Groundfloor WC
- Chain Free
- Middle terrace
- Well Presented
- Popular Location
- EPC Rating: TBC

HULL GROVE, HARLOW  £265,000
- Three Bedrooms
- Well Presented
- Kitchen/Diner
- Cul-De-Sac
- End Of Terrace
- Outskirts Of Town
- Pretty Gardens
- EPC Rating: TBC

MALKIN DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY  £394,995
- Four Bedrooms
- Kitchen/Diner
- En-Suite Shower
- Garage & Drive
- End terrace
- Westerly Garden
- Immaculate Home
- EPC Rating: C

FENNELS, HARLOW  £250,000
- Three Bedrooms
- Kitchen/Diner
- Modern Kitchen
- Secluded Garden
- Terraced Home
- Cul-De-Sac Location
- CHAIN FREE
- EPC Rating: C

WESTBURY RISE, CHURCH LANGLEY  £199,995
- One Bedroom
- Lounge/Diner
- Popular Location
- Parking For 3
- End Of Terrace
- Modern Kitchen
- Ideal First Home
- EPC Rating: C

NORTH STREET, NAZEING  £499,995
- Four Bedrooms
- Three Receptions
- Immaculate Home
- Semi Detached
- Own Parking
- Garage & Parking
- EPC Rating: TBC

WHIELDON GRANGE, CHURCH LANGLEY  £474,995
- Five/Six Bedrooms
- Two Receptions
- Crowded Build
- Garage & Parking
- Detached House
- En-Suite Shower Room
- Cul-De-Sac Location
- EPC Rating: D

BRICKCROFT HOPPIT, NEWHALL  £309,995
- Two Bedrooms
- Two Receptions
- Landscaped Garden
- Own Parking
- Terraced Property
- Stunning Home
- Ground Floor W.C
- EPC Rating: B

FREE Sales & Lettings Valuations
Find us on Facebook

t: 01279 216216  e: info@rjestateagents.co.uk
marketPLACE
YOUR SELLING
GUARANTEE

GUARANTEED
to save the day

We guarantee to rebook your advertisement for FREE for up to 6 weeks if you don’t sell with our £5 Marketplace Selling Guarantee.
harlowstar.co.uk/bookonline

Subsequent free rebooks must be made within three months of the initial booking and can only be made by calling. Offer limited to private items and motors for sale only.
TESTED Mazda MX-5 2.0 SE-L Nav

Robin Roberts

BRITAIN and sports cars go hand in driving glove, which explains the remarkable success of the Mazda MX-5.

Since its launch in 1989, the agile two seater has been a remarkable success among UK buyers and the latest fourth generation of the iconic car, which has won numerous awards for styling and engineering, is undoubtedly one of the best.

Mazda has always kept to the original concept of a lightweight and lively convertible, ideal for weekends away or country road commuting, with an increasingly refined chassis beneath.

The newest series is more sharply styled than the previous rounded models but its shorter, lower and wider as well without sacrificing comfort or ability.

There are ten versions in the UK range, based on 131ps 1.5 or 160ps 2.0 four cylinder petrol engines, all with six-speed gearboxes, in five trim levels beginning at £18,500 and rising to £24,295.

The 2.0 SE-L Nav is one of the most popular in the series and brings added refinement if regularly doing longer motorway journeys. That said it also packs a punch for enjoying cross country A or B road trips and its unstrained nature means it is very economical.

The 2.0-litre engine gives excellent getaway performance and with 200Nm underfoot there is good urge through the gears with a flexibility which adds economy as well.

There is little but what is good engine noise, some road noise but really surprisingly little wind or other mechanical noises.

The short-throw and precise six-speed gearbox is a true delight as is the pleasantly progressive clutch, feelable footbrake and smooth throttle pedal. Stalks and buttons are well placed to work secondary controls and even the roof can be dropped or raised without too much effort by a seated driver or passenger.

The small seats are surprisingly supporting and comfortable with good adjustment unless you are very tall.

Visibility is clear all round, slightly compromised when the canvas roof is raised, but wipers and lights do excellent jobs. I liked the simple instruments and the straightforward heating and ventilation system with powered windows as well.

Room is cosy with a 130 litres boot for a weekend holdall or some carrier bags and just a few bins and cubbies in the cabin.

The power from the 2.0-litre engine and the rear wheel drive layout with a comparatively short wheelbase makes for very agile handling with an easy a tendency to hang out its tail oversteering around a tight turn under power. It’s all entirely predictable and safe, instantly coming back on line if you lift off mid-corner.

The way the Mazda MX-5 absorbs road shocks and bad surfaces is impressive for a sports car and only the worst came through to jar the occupants.

Body roll is well controlled on corners and you get the impression this is a car which would be very comfortable on a long journey despite its overall size.

It’s not a grand tourer in the traditional sense, but it’s a great tourer you’ll want to keep driving, gloves or no gloves.

FAST FACTS

- Model: Mazda MX-5 2.0 SE-L Nav
- Price: £21,645
- Mechanical: 160ps, 1,998cc, 4cyl petrol engine driving rear wheels via 6-speed manual gearbox
- Max speed: 133mph
- 0-62mph: 7.3 seconds
- Combined mpg: 41
- Insurance group: 29
- CO2 emissions: 161g/km
- BiK rating: 27%
- Warranty: 3yrs/60,000 miles
### CAR SALES

**Bad Credit? – No Problem**

We offer a range of finance products that will suit all levels of Credit

Cars from as little as £15 p/week

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>(62)</td>
<td>Nissan Qashqai+2 1.5 dCi N-Tec+</td>
<td>5dr, <strong>6 MONTHS WARRANTY</strong> - 1 YRS MOT**</td>
<td>grey</td>
<td>£12,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>(62)</td>
<td>Nissan Qashqai 1.6 dCi N-Tec+</td>
<td>(Start/Stop)</td>
<td></td>
<td>£10,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>(61)</td>
<td>BMW 3 Series 2.0 319d Performance Edition</td>
<td>4dr</td>
<td><strong>6 months warranty</strong> - 1 yrs MOT</td>
<td>£8,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>(08)</td>
<td>Volkswagen Tiguan 2.0 TDI S 4 Motion</td>
<td>Sd, <strong>6 MONTHS WARRANTY</strong> - MOT</td>
<td>black</td>
<td>£8,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>(62)</td>
<td>Skoda Octavia 1.6 TDI CR Greenline</td>
<td>4dr</td>
<td><strong>6 months warranty</strong> - 1 yrs MOT</td>
<td>£8,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>(57)</td>
<td>Honda CR-V 2.0 i-VTEC ES Station Wagon</td>
<td>Sd, <strong>6 MONTHS WARRANTY</strong> - 1 YRS MOT**</td>
<td></td>
<td>£5,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>(08)</td>
<td>Nissan Qashqai 1.5 dCi Tekna</td>
<td>5dr, <strong>6 MONTHS WARRANTY</strong> - 1 YRS MOT**</td>
<td></td>
<td>£6,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>(13)</td>
<td>Fiat 500 1.2 Street</td>
<td>5dr</td>
<td><strong>6 MONTHS WARRANTY</strong></td>
<td>£5,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>(59)</td>
<td>Mazda3 2.2 D Sport</td>
<td>5dr, 6 months warranty</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>£4,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>(58)</td>
<td>Ford Fiesta 1.25 Style</td>
<td>+ Sd, <strong>6 MONTHS WARRANTY</strong> - 1 YRS MOT**</td>
<td>silver</td>
<td>£4,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>(10)</td>
<td>Kia Rio 1.5 CRDi Graphite</td>
<td><strong>GRAB A BARGAIN</strong> <strong>FINANCE AVAILABLE</strong></td>
<td>£30 A YEAR TAX**</td>
<td>£4,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>(54)</td>
<td>Honda Civic 2.0 i-VTEC Type R</td>
<td>Sd, <strong>JUST ARRIVED</strong> - Awaiting Prep**</td>
<td></td>
<td>£3,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>(09)</td>
<td>Mazda 3 1.6 Takara</td>
<td>5dr, <strong>6 MONTHS WARRANTY</strong> - 1 YRS MOT**</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>£3,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>(58)</td>
<td>Ford Focus 1.8 Zetec</td>
<td>Sd, blue</td>
<td></td>
<td>£3,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>(08)</td>
<td>PEUGEOT 207 1.4 S</td>
<td>Sd, <strong>6 MONTHS WARRANTY</strong> - 1 YRS MOT</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>£3,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>(09)</td>
<td>Peugeot 207 1.4 VTi Sport</td>
<td>Sd, <strong>6 MONTHS WARRANTY</strong> - 1 YRS MOT**</td>
<td>black</td>
<td>£2,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>(55)</td>
<td>Kia X-Trail 2.2 DCi Sport</td>
<td>6 months warranty, 12 months MOT</td>
<td></td>
<td>£2,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>(07)</td>
<td>Seat Ibiza 1.4 16v Stylance</td>
<td>6 months warranty, 12 months MOT</td>
<td></td>
<td>£2,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>(57)</td>
<td>Kia Cee’d 1.6 CRDi GS</td>
<td>Sd, <strong>JUST ARRIVED</strong> - Awaiting Prep**</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>£2,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>(07)</td>
<td>Seat Ibiza 1.4 16v Stylance</td>
<td>6 months warranty, 1 YRS WARRANTY</td>
<td></td>
<td>£2,795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tyres

#### FIAT 500 1.2 STREET
- **Price**: £5,695

#### BMW 3 SERIES 2.0 319D PERFORMANCE EDITION
- **Price**: £8,695

### Brakes

#### FORD FOCUS 1.6 GHIA
- **Price**: £2,495

### A/C Service

#### PEUGEOT 308 SW 1.6 Vti Sport
- **Price**: £3,295

#### SEAT IBIZA 1.4 16V STYLANCE
- **Price**: £2,795

### PERFORMANCE EDITION

#### FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC
- **Price**: £3,495

### Tyres

#### PEUGEOT 308 1.4 Vti Sport
- **Price**: £3,295

#### KIA SPORTAGE 2.0 CRDI VGT
- **Price**: £3,495

### Oil Service & Mot

#### FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC
- **Price**: £3,295

#### NISSAN QASHQAI 1.5 dCi Tekna
- **Price**: £6,295

#### PEUGEOT 407 2.0 HDI ZENITH
- **Price**: £1,695

### BAD CREDIT

We offer a range of finance products that will suit all levels of Credit

Cars from as little as £15 p/week

#### Tyres

- **Price**: £3,295

#### £1,695

### 4 Wheel laser alignment

- **Price**: £75

### A/C Service

- **Price**: £30

### Oil Service & Mot

- **Price**: £120

### Tyres

#### 01992 893751 (Sales)
#### 01992 893717 (Workshop)

Visit us at - www.weatherwhites.co.uk
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### 4 Wheel laser alignment
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### A/C Service
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Visit us at - www.weatherwhites.co.uk

Bad Credit? – No Problem

We offer a range of finance products that will suit all levels of Credit

Cars from as little as £15 p/week
Quality second hand prestige vehicles with a level of service to match...

6 months warranty on all cars

Bad Credit? – No Problem
We offer a range of finance products that will suit all levels of Credit
Cars from as little as £25 p/week
Over 50 cars in group stock

2009 (59) FIAT 500 1.2 Sport
3dr, 6 months warranty, Service history, Clean bodywork, Black Part leather interior - Good Condition, Tyre condition Good, Air-Conditioning, Alloy Wheels (15in)
£4,495 px welcome

2010 (59) MERCEDES BENZ C CLASS 3.0 C350 CDI BLUE EFFICIENCY SPORT
4dr, AMG Styling, Heater Leather, Metallic Paint, Parktronic System (PTS), Heated Front Seats, Black BirdsEye Maple Wood Trim, Cruise Control with Speedtronic Speed Limiter
£10,995 px welcome

2010 (59) PEUGEOT 308 1.6 HDi SR
Full Set of Floor Mats, Service history, Excellent bodywork, Black Cloth interior - Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Excellent
£5,495 px welcome

2014 (63) ABRATH 500 1.4T-JET
50/50 Split Folding Rear Seat, Leather Seats, Dark Tinted Windows, 6 months warranty, FSH, Excellent bodywork, Multicolour Full leather interior - Excellent Condition,
£9,495 px welcome

2001 (Y) SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0 P1 LIMITED EDITION
2dr, stunning example of this icon, this immaculate example of the Subaru Limited Edition P1 has been meticulously well maintained and all age related blemishes treated with no expense spared
£14,995 px welcome

2007 (07) VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 2.0 TDI SEL DSG
4dr, great spec, sports seats, Black Part leather interior, Climate Control, Cruise Control, Seats Heated (Driver/Passenger), Alarm, Alloy Wheels (16in)
£4,495 px welcome

2003 (53) LAND ROVER RANGE 4.4 V8 VOUGE
5dr, this has had no expense spared... New aircon system, new charging system, new fuel pump system, full serviced, new sidesteps, face lift modifications, newer shape wheels
£8,795 px welcome

2011 (60) LAND ROVER DISCOVERY 4 3.0 SD V6 HSE
12 MONTHS MOT Upgrades - Park Heating with Remote Control, Surround Camera System (Five Cameras), Tow Pack, Privacy Glass
£28,995 px welcome

2013 (63) JAGUAR XF 3.0 TD V6 PORTFOLIO
Alloy Wheels - 8.5Jx20in Black Kalimos 255/35 R20, Front Parking Aid with Rear Camera, Blind Spot Monitor, Dual Zone Climate Control
£27,995 px welcome

2011 (11) VOLKSWAGEN SCIROCCO 2.0TSI GT
3dr, Upgrades - Metallic Paint, 6 months warranty, Full service history, Excellent bodywork, Black Cloth interior - Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Excellent
£10,995 px welcome

2013 (13) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.6i TURBO 16V VXR
3dr, media pack, touchscreen, Upgrades - Touch and Connect Pack, Media Pack with Touch screen, 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full service history
£9,495 px welcome

2010 (10) LAND ROVER DEFENDER 90 2.4 TDICOUNTY HARDTOP
3dr, This Defender has well and truly had the STERLING treatment, has to be seen to be appreciated, Upgrades - COOPER DISCOVERER TYRES WHITEWALLS
£22,495 px welcome

2013 (13) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.5 DCI N-TECH
5dr, Upgrades - Metallic Paint, 6 months warranty, Full service history, Excellent bodywork, Black Cloth interior - Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Excellent
£12,495 px welcome

01279 434 832
10 Wych Elm, Harlow, Essex CM20 1QP

Tyres | MOT | servicing | brakes | repairs | batteries | suspension | exhausts | diagnostics | wheel alignment

Full Unique Service from £89.99

32 Point Safety Check, plus:
Oil & filter
Air filter
Plugs
Forte fuel treatment
Lubrication
Levels

MOT Test Only £19.99 with Full Unique Service

MOT Test Free Re-Test £30
NO FINANCE APPLICATION REFUSED

RAC PARTS & LABOUR WARRANTY
BUY NOW, PAY IN 3 MONTHS

TOTALLY TRADE
34 Rye Street, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM23 2HG
www.totallytradedirect.co.uk
01279 656000

CARS FROM £30 PER WEEK

(1) Skoda Octavia 1.6 Diesel 5d, in Saturn, FSH, 1 owner, full factory service history, 1 owner, £23995 or £17pw
(2) Skoda Octavia 2.0 TDI 5d, in black, only 80,000 miles, FSH, £27995 or £20pw
(3) Skoda Fabia 1.2 TSI 5d, in black, 1 owner, FSH, alloys, climate, satin black roof, £19995 or £16pw

CARS FROM £15 PER WEEK

(5) Volkswagen Golf 1.4 TSI 5d, in black, FSH, £11995 or £9pw
(6) Ford Focus 1.5 TDCi 5d, in black, FSH, £13995 or £11pw
(7) Ford Focus 1.0 EcoBoost 3d, in black, FSH, £15995 or £13pw

CARS FROM £30 PER WEEK

(0) Peugeot 208 1.2 PureTech 3d, in silver, FSH, alloys, climate, £13495 or £11pw
(1) Peugeot 208 GTi 1.2 3d, in black, FSH, £14995 or £12pw
(2) Peugeot 308 1.2 PureTech 5d, in black, 1 owner, FSH, £15995 or £13pw

CARS FROM £50 PER WEEK

(0) Volkswagen Polo 1.0 TSI 3d, in black, FSH, alloys, £15995 or £13pw
(1) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 5d, in black, FSH, £16995 or £14pw
(2) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 TSI 5d, in black, FSH, £18995 or £15pw
(3) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 TSi 5d, in black, FSH, £19995 or £16pw
(4) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 5d, in black, FSH, £21995 or £17pw

CARS FROM £175 PER WEEK

(0) Ford Focus 1.0 EcoBoost 3d, in black, FSH, alloys, £27995 or £23pw
(1) Ford Focus 1.5 TDCi 5d, in grey, FSH, £28995 or £24pw
(2) Ford Focus 1.5 TDCi 5d, in black, FSH, £29995 or £25pw

CARS FROM £250 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £35995 or £30pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £39995 or £33pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £43995 or £37pw

CARS FROM £375 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £48995 or £42pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £54995 or £48pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £60995 or £54pw

INTEREST FREE

FREE DEPOSIT SECURES ANY CAR

CARS FROM £15 PER WEEK

(5) Volkswagen Golf 1.4 TSI 5d, in black, FSH, £9995 or £8pw
(6) Ford Focus 1.0 EcoBoost 3d, in black, FSH, £11995 or £10pw

CARS FROM £30 PER WEEK

(0) Volkswagen Polo 1.0 TSI 3d, in black, FSH, £15995 or £13pw
(1) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 5d, in black, FSH, £17995 or £15pw
(2) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 TSI 5d, in black, FSH, £19995 or £17pw

CARS FROM £50 PER WEEK

(0) Volkswagen Polo 1.0 TSI 3d, in black, FSH, £21995 or £18pw
(1) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 5d, in black, FSH, £23995 or £20pw
(2) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 TSI 5d, in black, FSH, £25995 or £22pw

CARS FROM £75 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £31995 or £27pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £34995 or £30pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £37995 or £34pw

CARS FROM £100 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £39995 or £35pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £42995 or £39pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £45995 or £43pw

CARS FROM £125 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £47995 or £44pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £50995 or £48pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £53995 or £52pw

CARS FROM £150 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £55995 or £55pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £58995 or £59pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £61995 or £63pw

CARS FROM £175 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £63995 or £67pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £66995 or £71pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £69995 or £75pw

CARS FROM £200 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £71995 or £79pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £74995 or £83pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £77995 or £87pw

CARS FROM £225 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £79995 or £91pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £82995 or £95pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £85995 or £99pw

CARS FROM £250 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £87995 or £103pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £90995 or £107pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £93995 or £111pw

CARS FROM £275 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £95995 or £115pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £98995 or £119pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £101995 or £123pw

CARS FROM £300 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £103995 or £127pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £106995 or £131pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £109995 or £135pw

CARS FROM £325 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £111995 or £139pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £114995 or £143pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £117995 or £147pw

CARS FROM £350 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £119995 or £151pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £122995 or £155pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £125995 or £159pw

CARS FROM £375 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £127995 or £163pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £130995 or £167pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £133995 or £171pw

CARS FROM £400 PER WEEK

(0) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £135995 or £175pw
(1) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £138995 or £179pw
(2) BMW 3 Series 2.0 5d, in black, FSH, £141995 or £183pw
6 Month guarantee and part exchange on all vehicles.

Nazeing, Essex, EN9 2LJ | Tel: 07884 100310 | Email: sales@prtradingcompany.co.uk

2000 X Reg Audi A4 1.6, Manual, Petrol, Silver, Saloon, 4 Door, FSH, 1 Previous Owners, A/C Climate Control, Parking Sensors, Electric Windows/Mirrors, CD, Alloy Wheels ................................ £1,495

2007 Seat Altea 1.6 Sport 5 Door Metallic Black, Manual, Petrol, Black, Hatchback, AC, Alloys, 5 Door, 66k miles, 1 Previous Owners, Superb. Excellent Example, Black Interior ........ £2,995

2006 Saab 9-3 1.9TDi 6 Speed 150 Bhp Vector Sport Metallic Blue/Cream Leather, Alloy wheels, Excellent. A/C FSH New MOT ............................................ £2,150

2007 BMW 3 Series 325 2.5 Automatic I SE, Silver, 4 Door, 72k miles, FSH, Superb, 325 i SE, 17in Alloy Wheels, Auto Air Conditioning, Tinted Glass................................. £4,995

PR TRADING COMPANY TEL: 07884 100310 VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

2000 X Reg Audi A4 1.6, Manual, Petrol, Silver, Saloon, 4 Door, FSH, 1 Previous Owners, A/C Climate Control, Parking Sensors, Electric Windows/Mirrors, CD, Alloy Wheels ................................ £1,495

2007 Seat Altea 1.6 Sport 5 Door Metallic Black, Manual, Petrol, Black, Hatchback, AC, Alloys, 5 Door, 66k miles, 1 Previous Owners, Superb. Excellent Example, Black Interior ........ £2,995

2006 Saab 9-3 1.9TDi 6 Speed 150 Bhp Vector Sport Metallic Blue/Cream Leather, Alloy wheels, Excellent. A/C FSH New MOT ............................................ £2,150

2007 BMW 3 Series 325 2.5 Automatic I SE, Silver, 4 Door, 72k miles, FSH, Superb, 325 i SE, 17in Alloy Wheels, Auto Air Conditioning, Tinted Glass................................. £4,995
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### WINTRY CARS

Tillwicks Road, Bush Fair, Harlow, Essex 01279 641592

---

**EXECUTIVE**

2011 (11) BMW X6 3.0td ~ £30,000
- Black, leather seats, heated seats, cruise control, power steering, CD player, alloys wheels, remote locking.

2011 (11) Rover Sport 3.0 Auto Tdv ~ £3,750
- Black, alloy wheels, remote locking, parking sensors, CRUISE CONTROL.

2010 (10) Land Rover Freelander 2.2d ~ £7,995
- Black, alloys, power steering, CD player, remote locking, alloys wheels, remote central locking.

2009 (09) BMW X3 2.0d ~ £8,995
- Black, alloys, power steering, CD player, remote central locking.

---

**CAR OF THE WEEK**

2009 Mini Hatch One 3dr ~ £3,495
- ABS, air conditioning, remote central locking, multiple airbags, CD player.

---

**AUTOMOTIVES**

2012 (12) Chevrolet Cruze 1.4 Estate Astra ~ £5,995
- Black, alloys, air con, remote locking, parking sensors, CRUISE CONTROL.

2011 (11) Volkswagen Polo 1.4 Automatic ~ £5,995
- Silver, alloys, remote locking, CD player.

---

**FAMILY CARS**

2012 (12) Renault Scenic 1.6 Diesel ~ £6,995
- Black, alloys, power steering, CD player, remote locking, alloys wheels, remote central locking.

---

**SUMMER SALE from £500 OFF**

**Finance available from £99 deposit only**

Terms & Conditions apply.

---

**SALE & HATCHBACK**

2012 (12) Nissan Juke Tekna dCi 3dr Hatchback ~ £10,495
- Black, alloys, power steering, CD player, remote locking, alloys wheels, remote central locking.

2011 (11) Vauxhall Meriva 1.7 CDTi Automatic ~ £6,495
- Black, alloys, power steering, CD player, remote locking, alloys wheels, remote central locking.

---

**CONVERTIBLES**

2009 (09) BMW M3 4.0 Coupe Convertible ~ £5,995
- Black, alloys, power steering, CD player, remote locking, alloys wheels, remote central locking.

---

**PART EXCHANGE**

2010 (10) Ford Focus 1.4 ~ £2,695
- Black, alloys, power steering, CD player, remote locking, alloys wheels, remote central locking.

---

**IDEAL FIRST CARS**

2013 (13) Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Limited Edition ~ £7,995
- Silver, alloy wheels, power steering, CD player, remote locking, alloys wheels, remote central locking.

---

**REGISTRATIONS FOR SALE**

2009 BMW M3 Convertible ~ £21,995
- Black, alloys, power steering, CD player, remote locking, alloys wheels, remote central locking.

---

**NEW CARS**

2010 Volkswagen Golf 5tdi ~ £17,695
- Silver, alloy wheels, power steering, CD player, remote locking, alloys wheels, remote central locking.

---

**TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY**

- £4,000 OFF
- £500 OFF
- £1,500 OFF
- £6,995 OFF
- £4,000 OFF
- £2,695 OFF
- £500 OFF
- £300 OFF
- £1,500 OFF
- £500 OFF
- £2,695 OFF
- £500 OFF
- £300 OFF
- £1,500 OFF
- £500 OFF
- £2,695 OFF
- £500 OFF
- £300 OFF
- £1,500 OFF
- £500 OFF
- £2,695 OFF
- £500 OFF
- £300 OFF
- £1,500 OFF
BMW

BMW 525i
2ltr, 2004, silver grey, full service history, 110,000 miles, very clean condition, 6 months mot, FSH, ABS, A/C, alarm, alloys, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS. £6,000
or 01279 722400

FIAT SCUDO COMBI SX JTD
2ltr, 2004, White, Van, Side Windows, 45000 mls, VGC, 6 mths mot, Wheelchair transporter. £7,240
or 01279 792444

FLAT

FIAT SCUDO COMBI SX JTD
2ltr, 2004, White, Van, Side Windows, 45000 mls, VGC, 6 mths mot, Wheelchair transporter. £7,240
or 01279 792444

MINI ONE CABRIOLET
or 07742 504266

MINI COOPER AUTOMATIC
1.6ltr, 2004, blue/white, 103,000 miles, Two Owners, A/C, alarm, FSH, E/W, E/N, PAS, MOT October, excellent condition £1,850
or 01279 871040

Nissan

NISSAN MICRA ACENTA
1.2ltr, 61 reg, Silver, Door Hatchback, manual, immaculate condition, 6 months mot, only 11,000 miles, alloys, bluetooth, £4,800
or 07959 949532

Peugeot

PEUGEOT 206 CC 3dr 2003 Silver, 2 door Convertible, 150000 mls, recent tax, alloys, CD, airbag, E/W, H/steer, £2,500 ovno:0777.327959 09792 715754

RENAULT

RENAULT SCENIC 1.4 DYNAMIC
2006(06) Reg, 58000 miles. 2 Lady owners. FSH. New cambelt + waterpump etc. Airconditioning. MOT March. Excellent condition. £1,695
or 07933 612508

TOYOTA

TOYOTA CELICA VVTI
1.8ltr, 2001, Silver, Coupe, 97,000 miles, excellent to drive, Low tax £2,750
or 07762 890238

Vauxhall

VAUXHALL ASTRA CLUB AUTOMATIC
1.6ltr, 2005, Blue, Door Hatchback, 91,000 miles, excel cond, 12 months mot, alloy, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS. £3,500 ono
or 01920 446814

VAUXHALL ASTRA CLUB TWINPORT
1.4ltr, 2005, 5 Door Hatchback, 97,000 miles, excel cond, 12 months mot, alloy, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS. £1,300 ono
or 07725 918100 or 01920 446814

Volkswagen

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE CABRIOLET 04
2ltr, Auto/Manual Gearbox, P/S, Good Condition, MOT Feb 17, 67k miles, 6 Cyl/CD/6 player, Remote Alarm, 2 New Front Tyres, Rear Windbreak included. £2,900
or 01462 834390

VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN MATCH TSI 4M
2ltr, 2011, Black, S,V, 66000 Miles, Auto (DSG), excel cond, 10 months mot, FSH, ABS, A/C, alarm, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS, park assist and sensors, owned from new. £10,500
or 01892 537126

VOLKSWAGEN TSPORTER 9 SEATER MINIBUS
2ltr, T30, 130, TDI, LWB, 2006, Metallic Grey, 89500 miles, 9 mths mot, independent remote controlled cabin heater, leisure battery installed, S/S/H, ABS, A/C, alarm, immobiliser, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS. £12,250 ono
or 07753 448866

©LW
or 01843 852236

Volvo

VOLVO V50 SE DRIVE DIESEL
1.6ltr, 2010, Grey, Estate, 63500 miles, VGC, 4 mths mot, FSH. Comfortable and economical to drive. Has Volvo fitted reversing sensors. Has load restraint net, ISOFIX fittings in rear seats. £6249 ono
or 01462458588

cars wanted. 7.

FORD KA
(Y reg EEC) Slight damage to door and no MOT.
£350
or 07796 308774

FORD FIESTA ZETEC
1.6ltr, 2004, Blue, 3 Door Hatchback, 45000 mls, VGC, 6 mths mot, P/X. Quick sale £1,000 ono
or 07866 496611

LANE END MOTORS
Fiesta & Focus sales £1100-£1600
Ware 01920 483936

FORD MONDEO LX TDCI ESTATE
2ltr, 2005, Silver, Tow Bar MOT March 17, 160000 miles, VGC, 9 mths mot, FSH, ABS, A/C, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS One Previous Owner £950
or 01283 592218
or 07521 951513

HONDA

HONDA ACCORD VTEC S
1.9ltr, 2001, Black, 4 Door Saloon, 61000 miles, VGC, 7 mths mot, S/S/H, ABS, Airbag, Alarm, Immobiliser, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS. £750 ono
or 01257 634900

HONDA STREAM SE SPORT
or 01483 829285
or 07933 829285

HONDA

HONDA ACCORD VTEC S
1.9ltr, 2001, Black, 4 Door Saloon, 61000 miles, VGC, 7 mths mot, S/S/H, ABS, Airbag, Alarm, Immobiliser, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS. £750 ono
or 01257 634900

HONDA STREAM SE SPORT
or 01483 829285
or 07933 829285

HONDA

HONDA ACCORD VTEC S
1.9ltr, 2001, Black, 4 Door Saloon, 61000 miles, VGC, 7 mths mot, S/S/H, ABS, Airbag, Alarm, Immobiliser, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS. £750 ono
or 01257 634900

HONDA STREAM SE SPORT
or 01483 829285
or 07933 829285

Hyundai

HYUNDAI I20 ACTIVE AUTO
1.4ltr, 2008, Blue, Estate, 97000 miles, excel cond. £2,750
or 01920 446814

VAUXHALL ASTRA CLUB TWINPORT
1.4ltr, 2005, 5 Door Hatchback, 97,000 miles, excel cond, 12 months mot, alloy, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS. £1,300 ono
or 07725 918100 or 01920 446814

or 07765 446346
or 01279 651581

or 07845 095718

or 07979 308774

or 07836285345

£5250
or 01462458588

£6249 ono
WE BUY ANY CAR / VANS
BEST PRICES GUARANTEED
DON’T DELAY.
£750 - £25,000
CASH TODAY - TOP PRICES
PAID WE COME TO YOU
• LOW MILEAGE
• HIGH MILEAGE
• MOT FAILURES
• VANS
• ANYTHING ELSE
ANYTHING CONSIDERED
FAST FRIENDLY, REPUTABLE LOCAL BUYER.
07944 787899
24/7 POLITE SERVICE

WE’LL BUY YOUR CAR OR VAN
Any Car! Any Condition!
CASH ON COLLECTION
£100 - £10K
FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE Anytime 24/7
WE ARE LOCAL FRIENDLY BUYERS
Get a free quote at
www.webuyyourcarforcash.co.uk or call:
01279 723366

CARS & VANS
WANTED FOR
INSTANT PAYMENT
ANY AGE,
ANY CONDITION
HIGH OR LOW MILES
INCLUDING CLASSICS.
£100 - £25K
01279 799982

CARS AND VANS
WANTED
ANYTHING CONSIDERED
A BETTER PRICE
FOR YOUR CARS AND VANS
• MOT FAILURES
• CLASSICS
• HIGH MILEAGE
• LOW MILEAGE
• UNWANTED
• NEW & OLD
DON’T DELAY CASH TODAY
1 HOUR SERVICE • BASED IN WARE & STEVENAGE
NO MINIMUM • WE PAY MORE GUARANTEED
POLITE SERVICE • FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
7 DAYS A WEEK
07506619253

CARS WANTED
WE’LL BUY YOUR CAR OR VAN
24/7
Get your valuation
Receive and accept our offer
Your offer is valid for 5 days
and we come to you.
Receive payment for your vehicle
Payment is by instant bank transfer or
cash and there are no fees.
Telephone: 01279 799961
Email: info@webuyyourvan.com

WANTED
CARS + VANS
£350 TO £20,000
CASH TODAY
ALL CARS CONSIDERED
• High Mileage • MoT Failures •
• Unwanted • Damaged •
24 HOURS
07436274696

CARS OR VANS
£150 - £10,000
*CASH PAID*CASH PAID*CASH PAID*
ANY AGE, ANY CONDITION & SCRAP
ALL MAKES & MODELS
FULLY LICENSED
RELIABLE
FREE 24/7 COLLECTION
SCRAP CARS • CASH PAID
0208 819 8278

CARS FOR CASH
ANYTHING CONSIDERED
with or without MoT
07491 653866
Anytime 7 days

marketPLACE
Cars Wanted
Cash today
Also vans
£750-£20,000
Classics + campers
also bought
Don’t travel we come to you
Honest and reliable
Well established
07760 752834
HIGH OR LOW MILES 7 Days 24 Hours

CARS VANS TRUCKS
WANTED
£50-£5000
SCRAP CARS CLEARED
7 DAYS A WEEK
LEGAL DISPOSAL, NO COMEBACKS
07505010025

Commercial Vehicles
Motorcycles

VAUXHALL ASTRAVAN
ENVOY CDTI
1.7lt, 2006, White, Car Derived Van, good cond., 12 mths mot, alarm, CD, Radio, C/S, roof rack, steel mesh over back windows, ply lined out, 130k miles. Excellent runner
£650
07553 916729

FOR SALE
HONDA CBR 1000F
White, 38,500 miles, 3 owners, immaculate condition for age, registered in 1989. F560 MTM
£2,000
01279 842710

Willyerby Lyndhurst Caravan
Static caravan, sleeps six. Very good condition. Kitchen / diner. En-suite bathroom. Shower room lounge. Located at the Orchards, Point Clear, St Osyths, Clacton. Golf course and all amenities on site. A must see!
£10,000 ono
01642 504155 or 07710 277016

4 BERTH BAILEY RANGER CAR AND CARAVAN
If you’re looking for a bargain you must come and view this unit. It can be sold separately if required. Loaded 75 concent(n) and Caravan Bailey Range $10/4, excellent condition and so many extras.
£5,500 ovno
01227 710938

BOOMFIELD MOTOR SERVICES
CLASS 4 & 7 TESTING MOT CENTRE
Servicing • Welding • Exhausts • Electronic Diagnostics • Brakes etc.
All cars undertaken
FREE MOT WITH FULL SERVICE
FREE MOT RETEST • Air con servicing
REAR OF SWIFT HOUSE, RIVERWAY, HARLOW, CM20 2DW
Tel: 01279 420224

MOT, Servicing & Repairs

BLOOMFIELD MOTOR SERVICES
CLASS 4 & 7 TESTING MOT CENTRE
Servicing • Welding • Exhausts • Electronic Diagnostics • Brakes etc.
All cars undertaken
FREE MOT WITH FULL SERVICE
FREE MOT RETEST • Air con servicing
REAR OF SWIFT HOUSE, RIVERWAY, HARLOW, CM20 2DW
Tel: 01279 420224

Sell your old Camper
here, or find your next dream holiday home on wheels.

3 weeks advertising in 5 papers and 3 weeks online, so why go anywhere else?

marketPLACE

• Book: harlowstar.co.uk/bookonline • Tel: 01462 504155

©LW

CARS WANTED

VOLKSWAGEN
AUTOSLEEPER
MOTOR HOME
2 Ltr, fully fitted kitchen, separate shower room/loos, very reliable, service HISTORY. New batteries, exhaust, cam belt etc. Very good condition, all manuals.
1994, 6 mths MOT
£9,750 ono
STEVENAGE
07530 554812

WILLERBY LYNDHURST CARAVAN
Static caravan, sleeps six. Very good condition. Kitchen / diner. En-suite bathroom. Shower room lounge. Located at the Orchards, Point Clear, St Osyths, Clacton. Golf course and all amenities on site. A must see!
£10,000 ono
01642 504155 or 07710 277016

4 BERTH BAILEY RANGER CAR AND CARAVAN
If you’re looking for a bargain you must come and view this unit. It can be sold separately if required. Loaded 75 concent(n) and Caravan Bailey Range $10/4, excellent condition and so many extras.
£5,500 ovno
01227 710938

BOOMFIELD MOTOR SERVICES
CLASS 4 & 7 TESTING MOT CENTRE
Servicing • Welding • Exhausts • Electronic Diagnostics • Brakes etc.
All cars undertaken
FREE MOT WITH FULL SERVICE
FREE MOT RETEST • Air con servicing
REAR OF SWIFT HOUSE, RIVERWAY, HARLOW, CM20 2DW
Tel: 01279 420224

MOT, Servicing & Repairs

BLOOMFIELD MOTOR SERVICES
CLASS 4 & 7 TESTING MOT CENTRE
Servicing • Welding • Exhausts • Electronic Diagnostics • Brakes etc.
All cars undertaken
FREE MOT WITH FULL SERVICE
FREE MOT RETEST • Air con servicing
REAR OF SWIFT HOUSE, RIVERWAY, HARLOW, CM20 2DW
Tel: 01279 420224
UNCLE TOM’S

Opening Hours:
Mon to Fri: 08:30 - 18:00 • Sat: 08:30 - 17:00. • Closed Sunday.

The lowest prices in Harlow for Tyres, Brakes & Exhuasts

TYRES
FULLY FITTED ON THE ROAD PRICE
FREE PUNCTURE REPAIRS ON ALL NEW TYRES
FITTED BY UNCLE TOMS - EXCLUDES RUNFLATS TYRES

155/70X13 BUDGET 75T £30.95
175/65X14 BUDGET 82H £29.95
175/65X14 AVON ZT5 82T £33.99
185/55X15 BUDGET 82V £30.95
185/65X15 BUDGET 88H £35.99
195/50X15 AVON ZV3 £44.99
205/55X16 BUDGET 91V £36.95
205/55X16 AVON ZV5 91V £49.95
225/45X17 AVON ZVS 91Y £67.99
225/40X18 AVON ZVS 92Y £69.95

For more tyres visit www.uncle-toms.co.uk

4 WHEEL LASER ALIGNMENT FROM £29.95

SERVICING FROM 44.95

UPTO oil & filter full service
1000cc 53 99
1300cc 63 109
1600cc 75 119
1800cc 83 129
2000cc 90 129

Price includes standard oil, special oils (synthetic / longlife) will vary and additional charge.

EXHAUSTS REAR BOXES FROM £39.95
TO FIT:
PEUGEOT 206 1.4 98-03
FIESTA 1.2/1.3/1.4 02-08
CLIO 1.2 98-2005
FITTED WITH 3 YEAR GUARANTEE

FREE BRAKE PAD CHECK WHILE YOU WAIT WITH GREAT DEALS ON FULLY FITTED PRICE’S

BRAKES FULLY FITTED £39.95 £99.99
CLIO MK3 2005 ON 1.2 - 1.6
FIESTA MK4 1.25 - 1.6 2002-09 £37.95 £98.95

FOR MORE TYRES VISIT www.uncle-toms.co.uk

UNCLE TOM’S

STAR, THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 2016

NEED A CAR?
leases / rental available for earlier cars from just £50 PW
NO DEPOSIT PAY WEEKLY
for full details ring: 07855386727

UNIT 2C, THE ST. JAMES CENTRE
EDINBURGH WAY
HARLOW, ESSEX, CM20 2SX
01279 439192

BATTERIES FROM £40

BIKERS
PACKGE

4 APRILIA RSV4

1501cc Aprilia RSV4 £15,000

3 weeks advertising in 5 papers and 3 weeks online, so why go anywhere else?

BOOK: HARLOWSTAR.CO.UK / BOOKONLINE • TEL: 01462 504155
Stewards Academy
Parnall Road
Harlow
Essex CM18 7NQ
Tel: 01279 421951

Exciting opportunities have arisen within this vibrant Academy. The successful candidates will have a keen interest in working with young people, a calm and confident manner and proven communication and administrative skills.

Reading Manager - Term Time Only
32½ hours per week, excluding lunch breaks
BAND 4, Points 26 - 30, actual commencing salary £17,720 p.a.
You will work with our outstanding English department in creating, implementing and reviewing bespoke reading interventions for pupils.

Academic Mentor – Term Time Only plus 3 weeks
37 hours per week, excluding lunch breaks
BAND 4 points 26 - 30, actual commencing salary £21,722 p.a.
Working closely with teachers and other staff you will assist in identifying barriers to learning, analyse data and plan effective support and intervention for pupils. You will need patience, tenacity, and excellent communication skills.

Teaching Assistant – SEN – Term Time Only - [1 year Fixed Term]
26¼ hours per week, excluding break and lunchtimes
Band 2, Points 11 – 14, actual commencing salary £9,696
You will support pupils who have a range of barriers to learning in accessing the curriculum. You will need to be flexible, resilient, have lots of stamina and enjoy working with young people.

A minimum of GCSE Grade C in English and Maths is required for the above jobs.
Further information is available from www.stewardsacademy.org, CVs are not acceptable – only use the Academy’s application form.
Deadline for returned application forms is 4pm Friday 8th July - please ensure correct postage
Interviews week commencing 11th July 2016
Visits are most welcome by arrangement with The Personnel Officer.
Stewards Academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of young people.

www.gistworld.com
A member of the Listle Group

GIST HAS ARRIVED IN ENFIELD!
The key to our success is our people. For us to deliver the best service to our customers, maintain a strong reputation and continue to grow, we need to recruit and develop the right talent!

We are currently recruiting for numerous roles including Class 1 Drivers and Warehouse Operatives. Part time hours are also available.

Class 1 Drivers – £14.75 p/h with premiums

Warehouse Operatives – £9 p/h, with premiums

If you are interested in applying for any of these roles, please email your CV to enfield.recruitment@gistworld.com
Our business is your future

Herts & Essex Media Group, part of Trinity Mirror, is the changing face of regional media. Through our trusted brands such as the Hertfordshire Mercury, Herts & Essex Observer and Harlow Star, online, in print, and on tablet and mobile, we are transforming our relationship with you.

We are transforming it to one marked by dynamism and immediacy, where anything and everything that is happening in your world is brought to you at the speed it happens. Your one-stop destination. This makes our brand the go-to place for all things local… making local matter more.

We have some hugely exciting plans ahead this year, some of which will change the shape of our brands for ever, and we’d like you to join our growing family and be a part of this.

Media Sales Consultant (Telephone Sales)

Starting salary dependent on experience + uncapped Bonus

Could you help grow advertising for three of the UK’s best read local weekly newspapers and websites? We are looking for people with experience in a sales role who are confident, self-motivated and organised. Ideally you will come from a sales background with sound knowledge of the digital market as well as an understanding of media and newspaper industries. The ideal candidate will be ready to hit the ground running with sales presentations and pitches and will be eager to hit targets, working towards incentives in-house. You will be equally comfortable working on your own and as part of a team.

As a Media Sales Consultant, you will be required to build relationships with existing advertisers and secure new business while striving to meet and exceed targets. You will have an agreed customer base and territory which you will be required to grow and develop.

We offer ongoing training and support in addition to sales incentives. Candidates will need to demonstrate relevant sales experience and have knowledge of using Microsoft Office programmes (Windows, Excel, Outlook).

The Package

- 5 Weeks Holiday
- Company Pension scheme available*
- Healthcare Insurance*
- After qualifying period

How to apply:

If you think you are the person who could make a difference to our business, we’d love to hear from you. Send your CV and covering letter to Nicole WANT at nicole.want@hertsessexnewsp.co.uk

Closing date Friday 9th July

Part of Trinity Mirror plc

HarlowStar

Community Fundraiser

Salary: £22,000 p.a. (Full Time 37.5 hours per week with some possibility of home working)

We have an exciting opportunity for a dynamic and inspirational fundraiser to join a bright and vibrant team.

For full information, job description, person specification & application form, please visit: stclarehospice.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 1093631

Closing Date for Application 14th July 2016

Interview Date 20th July 2016

No agencies please

vehicle technicians

Following recent acquisitions we are looking to recruit both Qualified and Apprentice Vehicle Technicians to meet the increased demand within our Toyota workshops and strengthen our existing team.

You will need to be a vehicle technician with a keen interest in cars, good practical skills and the ability to develop an understanding of modern technology. Partially qualified apprentices will also be considered.

Excellent basic salary plus generous bonus, Employee Car Scheme. Structured training and development.

Sales Executives OTE £45,000

We are also looking to recruit Sales Executives to join our successful team. Motor industry experience is not essential, but you will need to possess previous selling experience and feel comfortable dealing with customers on the telephone and face to face.

You will therefore need to possess excellent customer handling and communication skills, be self-motivated with the will and desire to meet and exceed customer satisfaction and sales targets.

In return, we offer outstanding earning potential, company car, full training and genuine management development opportunities.

Please email your CV to our Recruitment partner andy@proffersourcing.co.uk or call 01908 576994 during office hours for an informal chat.

Find out more about Steven Eagell Toyota at steveneagelltoyota.co.uk/careers

active security group ltd

Requirements for full-time office assistant

To work in a busy Accounts Office.

This is a Junior position within the Company

This involves, opening and distributing incoming post, telephone answering and other Clerical duties.

Full training will be provided

Clean, Friendly Environment

Hours 9:30 am to 5:30 pm

The position would suit an enthusiastic individual who can work as part of a team

In a lively and dynamic environment

For an application form, please telephone Pauline 01279 420016 between 9.30 am – 5.00 pm on Monday to Friday

experienced kitchen & bathroom fitters

wanted with their own tools and transport. Must be able to cover all aspects e.g. plumbing, plastering,tiling, electrics etc. Must have own public liability insurance.

Essex/Hertfordshire Area’s

Please contact Terry on 01279 442432.
Lettings & Sales Negotiators Required

Do you have what it takes to become a top class letting or sales negotiator? Are you keen and enthusiastic? Are you willing to work hard for superb rewards? Do you have a full driving licence? Do you want a fulfilling career?

YES?

Kings Group

Lettings: Call Tatiana Carver 01707-872000
Sales: Call Roydon Weekes 01707-872000
or send your CV to kings group.

Tudor Lodge, Burton Lane, Goffs Oak, Herts EN7 6SY.

email: tatiana.carver@kings-group.net
email: roydon.weekes@kings-group.net

Class 2 LGV Driver

With Tipper/Grab Experience

£30,000 per annum • Immediate Start.

Muck away and aggregate supply company based in Hertfordshire requires an experienced tipper/grab lorry driver who is familiar with HM control. 3 year’s experience ideally in the muck away industry.

Good time keeping and excellent customer service skills are a necessity.

Candidates must have a digicard and have completed driver CPC training.

To apply for the role please email: transport@grabco.co.uk or telephone on: 01279 600578

Closing date: 15/08/16

Health Professionals

Need committed, compassionate and enthusiastic

©LW

Health & Medical Vacancies

P/T Registered Nurses P/T (£15 - £23 p/hr)
P/T Community Healthcare Assistants (£9 - £13 p/hr)
Across Eastern Hertfordshire, Broxbourne, Welwyn Garden City, and Stevenage.
Contact Zora on 01442 450425

Health Professionals

Need committed, compassionate and enthusiastic

©LW

Health & Medical Vacancies

P/T Registered Nurses P/T (£15 - £23 p/hr)
P/T Community Healthcare Assistants (£9 - £13 p/hr)
Across Eastern Hertfordshire, Broxbourne, Welwyn Garden City, and Stevenage.
Contact Zora on 01442 450425

A position has arisen at

THE EDEN
SURGERIES
Hatfield Heath
for an enthusiastic and motivated

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST

Good inter-personal skills, telephone manner and IT knowledge are essential.

For further information telephone
Sheena or Louise 01279 732357

RELIABLE DOMESTIC CLEANERS

Urgently required in all areas.

Immediate start.
£10 per hr
Self employed.

Call Patsy 01277 812220

Driving Vacancies

EXPERIENCED 7.5 TONNE DRIVER

Experienced Van Driver required

Applicants must be enthusiastic, physically fit, presentable with a clean Licence, collection & delivery experience and ability to use their own initiative.

Previous knowledge of delivering in London an advantage.

7.5 tonne wages £19 ph, 45 hour plus overtime (must have drivers card and up to date CPC training)

Van wages £21 per hour for 45 hours plus overtime.

Working out of Clavering, CB11 area.

Please contact Kieran or Peter on 01799 551036

email: 1234@5678.co.uk

Closing date 15/08/16

Şpursed Guarantee

Guaranteed to save the day

We guarantee to rebook your advertisement for FREE

for up to 6 weeks if you don’t sell with our £5 MarketPlace

Selling Guarantee.

harlowstar.co.uk/bookonline

Subsequent free rebooks made within the month of the initial booking and can only be made by calling. Offer limited to private items and motors for sale only.
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Daisy’s aim is to raise £500 for her marathon. Please phone David for more details. £69.00

**Boats**

- **AVON INFLATABLE Dinghy**
  - Ideal for a lake tender, fishing boat or family fun
  - Fold up home treadmill, not electric. Also for exercise running.
  - Please phone David for details. £69.00

**Hobbies**

- **WANTED** Old Racing Cycles
  - And frames.
  - Telephone: 01422 551568 or 07990 925740

**Public Notices**

Notice of application by Eagle Events Limited for a time limited premises licence under the Licensing Act 2003 to carry on the following licenceable activities:

- Live music indoors and outdoors, Provision of facilities for making music indoors and outdoors.
- Performances of dance indoors and outdoors, Provision of facilities for making dance indoors and outdoors.
- Live and recorded music indoors and outdoors, Provision of facilities for making recorded music and dance indoors and outdoors.
- Provision of facilities for entertainment of a similar description to music and dance indoors and outdoors. ©LW

**Get ready for a new 66 reg car**

Sell your car from just £9.99 online and walk into the dealer with a cash deposit.

Visit: harlowstar.co.uk/bookonline
CALL CHARGES: DATING is FREE to register, try it today, visit: http://datelocally.hertfordshiremercury.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today, visit http://datelocally.hertfordshiremercury.co.uk

JILL, 55, blue eyed blonde, sporty dressed boho fan, seeks active guy who’s not too shy to be fun when they are up to something a bit different. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 422751.

EMILY, mature well educated living in Herts, seeking a kind, caring and trusting partner to share adventures. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 422773.

LAURA, single mum, 29yrs, blue eyed blonde, fan of all things silly and accidental. Looks unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 422469.

CLARE, 30, tall, blonde, hard working, happy to offer the right male, seeks someone who would enjoy a relationship with her. Tel No: 0906 515 3002 Box No: 431729.

MALE: 61, blue eyes, short term, non-smoker, would like to meet a female in her 30s-35s for cups of tea and holding hands. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 415377.

ROSS, 33, attractive, fit, looking to meet an attractive lady in her 20s-30s. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 422465.

ADRIAN, 47, seeks easy going lady, looking for lady in same age group to have good times. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 475833.

YOUNG 60s old man into dates/relationships/sex, looking for something exciting, interested in gardening, countryside, hoping to go on short coach trips this summer. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 450605.

DAVE, 64, lonely good hearted man, loves cinema, night in and out, seeing and doing things. Looking for female in same age group, with a good time and good times. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 422407.

JOE, 68, easygoing, seeks nice female for friendship, maybe more, possibly holiday in Cambodia. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 373277.

JAMES, 44, 6ft tall, looking for lady for LTR. I enjoy walking, visits to pub and pub. Tel Only Box: 439510.

SHERFEE (27) Strathallan, I’m widowed 75 from Cheshunt, lost your number, please could you leave it again. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 422467.

SALLY, 20, friendly single girl 20-40, for friendship fun and hopefully more. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 422419.

SUNNY, 16, friendly single girl 20-40, for friendship fun and hopefully more. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 422419.

JILL, 55, blue eyed blonde, sporty dressed boho fan, seeks active guy who’s not too shy to be fun when they are up to something a bit different. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No: 422751.
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Coach Holidays

Bath Christmas Market & the Cotswolds
A yuletide experience to remember, departs 26 November & 2 December 2016

Look no further for a couple of festive days away than this great value break to Bath’s famous Christmas Market, where the very best of seasonal shopping, fine food, family fun and entertainment combine with Bath’s spectacular Christmas lights, it’s a yuletide experience to remember!

Our price includes
• A visit to Bath Christmas Market
• A short tour of the Cotswolds
• Visits to Bourton-on-the-Water and Stow-on-the-Wold
• One night’s bed and English breakfast accommodation at the Express by Holiday Inn in Swindon (or similar)
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2 days from £95.00 per person

Christmas on Lake Garda
Relaxing lakeside festivities
Departing 22 December 2016

Join us for an unforgettable festive-tide holiday on the picturesque shores of Italy’s largest and most spectacular lake

Our price includes
• A guided lake tour and boat trip on Christmas Day
• A visit from Santa Claus on Christmas Day
• Two nights’ en-route, bed and breakfast accommodation in a comfortable hotel in the Verona area
• Four nights’ half-board accommodation at the four-star Hotel Sole in Riva del Garda
• A turkey lunch on Christmas Day
• A five-course Christmas Dinner with sparkling wine and live music
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2 days from £539.00 per person

Lille & Bruges Christmas Markets
Two Christmas markets - one fabulous break
Departing 26 November 2016

Visit two of northern Europe’s most enjoyable Christmas Markets! The picturesque canals, cobbled streets and historic buildings of Bruges take on a magical feel at Christmas time, and Lille is one of France’s best kept secrets, with its delightful old quarter, medieval streets and squares.

Our price includes
• Visits to the Christmas Markets in Lille and Bruges
• One night’s three-star standard bed and English breakfast hotel accommodation in the Lille area
• Return Channel crossings
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2 days from £109.00 per person

York Christmas Fayre
A weekend of yuletide cheer
Departing 26 November 2016

York’s fabulously festive Christmas fair takes place in the heart of the city and is set to be better than ever in 2016, with even more stalls offering the finest foods, crafts and gifts, plus lots of Yuletide fun and musical entertainment.

Our price includes
• A visit to Leeds
• A visit to York’s St Nicholas Fayre
• One night’s three-star standard bed and English breakfast hotel accommodation within one and a half hour’s drive of York
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2 days from £99.00 per person

Ludlow Medieval Christmas Fayre
A unique Christmas shopping experience
Departing 26 November 2016

Ludlow Castle, one of England’s best preserved castles, provides the perfect setting for the fun-filled Ludlow Medieval Christmas Fayre. Add to this a visit to historic Stratford-upon-Avon and you have a great value break you’ll not want to miss!

Our price includes
• A visit to Birmingham’s Frankfurt Christmas Market and Craft Fair
• Admission to Ludlow Castle and the Medieval Christmas Fayre
• One night’s bed and English breakfast accommodation at a good hotel in the Midlands area
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2 days from £109.00 per person

Call us on 0330 160 7723
Quote HEM
Or visit us
newmarketholidays.co.uk/hem

Alternatively, for your free brochure, tick brochure(s) required, complete the coupon and send to:
Freepost NEWMARKET HOLIDAYS (No Stamp Required)

- Bath Christmas Market
- Christmas on Lake Garda
- Lille & Bruges Christmas Markets
- York Christmas Fayre
- Ludlow Medieval Christmas Fayre

Name ________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
Telephone ________________________________
Email ________________________________

*ABTA V787X*
Power to the Max as Harlow seal cup win

U15s triumph in West Essex Board final after thriller

By Alan Scott

HARLOW Cricket Club’s U15 team won the Essex District Board Cup final away to Dunmow after a 47-run victory.

Of the two Harlow teams inserted with Max Baulcomb and John Tasker once again taking on the bowling.

Progress was steady with the Dunmow attack being reasonably cagery early on and runs coming at a steady pace.

John went first trying to force it for seven and the score on 35.

Reece Galvin came in and left the attacking to Max, who duly obliged as the rate gradually crept past halfway.

Max retired on 59, his fourth consecutive 50 for the U15s.

Meanwhile, at the Shepherd Neame East Essex League Division One, a brilliant 101 from 104 balls from Harlow’s Mohammed Waqas proved in vain after a washout.

Rehan Ahmed’s men posted 235 all out in 46.4 overs, but the game was abandoned against Fives & Heronians (29-1).

That was Waqas’ final match for the club, as he is leaving.

The Harlow second team produced a near perfect performance against Fives and Heronians to pick up a much needed 20 points to once again climb up to third place in the table.

Waqas’ innings included four sixes.

Lewis Aldred finished with 2-15.

Left-arm spinner Dennis Perry claimed four wickets.

Only Ross Summers (43 not out) really troubled the scorers.

In reply, Zahi Hakimi scored 79 not out as Harlow cantered to victory at 129-1, winning by nine wickets.

Hakimi’s innings included four fours.

Simon Jones (27 not out) finished the game off with a back foot punch through extra cover for four to top off what was, an excellent performance.

The triumphant Harlow Cricket Club U15 side

TOP TEAM: The triumphant Harlow Cricket Club U15 side

place winners Westcliff-on-Sea. Conor Monk (58) helped Harlow amass 239 all out.

Harlow won by 171 runs.

Max Baulcomb (3-11) was top wicket taker as Westcliff were skittled for 68.

The fifth team’s match away to Stansted Hall & Rislenham II was also abandoned due to rain.

Stansted Hall & Rislenham scored 238-5. Harlow, in reply, were 80-5 when the rain forced the players off.

Sandra Rust was 149th in 5.32.44.

Richard Smith came home 209th in 5.57.45 and Holly Nairn was 210th in the same time.

Meanwhile at the Ards Half Marathon in Northern Ireland, Andy Kinney was 475th out of 602 in 2:09:32.

The following day Kinney completed the Victoria parkrun 5K. He was 106th out of 256 in 26:24.

At the Ramsey 10K in Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, Daniel Jeppcott was 29th out of 279 in 1:37:47 (4th PB) for the distance of 10K. Father Jamie was 31st in 40:36.

Jon Steadman competed in an off road and very hilly Quendon & Rickhede 10K. He was 21st out of 96 in 47:15 and wife Vicky was 341st in 46:28.

At the Harlow parkrun 5K, Amanali Tosey, 17, won out of 149 in a fantastic 19:97.

He was followed by Andy Terrill (4th in 20:29), Graham Saville (2nd and 3rd Vet 55 in 29:29) and Paul English (27th in 34:24). Joey Quick (6th in 34:24), Saira Muschamp (32nd and 2nd female in 24:31 PB), Nicola Smith (7th in 25:44), Robin Lowen (45th and 1st Vet 60 in 26:50), Debbie Barry (33rd and 1st female Vet 55 in 27:28), Louise Coutts (54th in 27:35), Austin Nyamhando in 28:31, Pushpa Mistry (71st in 30:54) and Mark Bellworthy (78th in 31:21). At the Hatfield Forest parkrun 5K Martin McColgan was 98th out of 202 in 24:18, followed by Dale Pake (79th in 25:27), Janice Page (87th in 26:21) and Terry Pike (90th in 26:35).

At the Gunpowder parkrun 5K in Waltham Abbey, Jamie Lack was 21st out of 151 in 22:11 and Joanne Mills was 84th and first female Vet 65 in 28:29.

At the Margate parkrun 5K, Terry Ridge was fifth out of 59 in 21:39 and wife Catherine was 14th and first female in 23:13.

SANDRA RUST was 149th in 5.32.44.

Richard Smith came home 209th in 5.57.45 and Holly Nairn was 210th in the same time.

Meanwhile at the Ards Half Marathon in Northern Ireland, Andy Kinney was 475th out of 602 in 2:09:32.

The following day Kinney completed the Victoria parkrun 5K. He was 106th out of 256 in 26:24.

At the Ramsey 10K in Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, Daniel Jeppcott was 29th out of 279 in 1:37:47 (4th PB) for the distance of 10K. Father Jamie was 31st in 40:36.

Jon Steadman competed in an off road and very hilly Quendon & Rickhede 10K. He was 21st out of 96 in 47:15 and wife Vicky was 341st in 46:28.

At the Harlow parkrun 5K, Amanali Tosey, 17, won out of 149 in a fantastic 19:97.

He was followed by Andy Terrill (4th in 20:29), Graham Saville (2nd and 3rd Vet 55 in 29:29) and Paul English (27th in 34:24). Joey Quick (6th in 34:24), Saira Muschamp (32nd and 2nd female in 24:31 PB), Nicola Smith (7th in 25:44), Robin Lowen (45th and 1st Vet 60 in 26:50), Debbie Barry (33rd and 1st female Vet 55 in 27:28), Louise Coutts (54th in 27:35), Austin Nyamhando in 28:31, Pushpa Mistry (71st in 30:54) and Mark Bellworthy (78th in 31:21). At the Hatfield Forest parkrun 5K Martin McColgan was 98th out of 202 in 24:18, followed by Dale Pake (79th in 25:27), Janice Page (87th in 26:21) and Terry Pike (90th in 26:35).

At the Gunpowder parkrun 5K in Waltham Abbey, Jamie Lack was 21st out of 151 in 22:11 and Joanne Mills was 84th and first female Vet 65 in 28:29.

At the Margate parkrun 5K, Terry Ridge was fifth out of 59 in 21:39 and wife Catherine was 14th and first female in 23:13.

GARY HART has played under some top managers at Brighton & Hove Albion in the shape of Steve Coppell, Gus Poyet, Micky Adams and Peter Taylor.

And the Harlow-based retired professional footballer is now looking to find the next Gary Hart or Glenn Hoddle off the town’s great conveyor belt of footballers.

Happily, 39, who retired from the Seggies in 2011 after scoring 80 goals in more than 370 games, has appeared a launch pad for school with his experience specifically for Harlow youngsters at Churchgate Street playing fields, at the back of Churchgate Primary School.

It links to both Norch, Swindon and Stevenage.

Hart is specifically working on improving young players technically.

At present he has nearly 20 six- to 12-year-olds.

Hart, an FA Level Two coaching badge holder, got the idea for improving the technical side of footballers when he worked with Poyet when he managed the Championship club between 2009 and 2011.

He explained: “It’s what I picked up at Brighton, that you say in an hour session a footballer should take 1000 touches. He always said we needed to work 40 minutes on the ball before training. We are working on shooting, first touch and small control.

“You need to do the basics quicker. You need to learn to be quicker with your feet. That’s the difference between the top and the bottom.”

The sessions take place on Saturdays between 9.30am and 10.30am.

For more details email Hart at harty@hotmail.co.uk.

Beth’s on top of the Worlds

BETH HARRÝMAN warmed up for next week’s World Catholic Schools’ Games in Germany with an exceptional display in a national competition.

The Harlow Athletic Club member competed for Essex Schools in the Combined Events Regional Championships.

She was able to qualify for the Essex team in May by completing a pentathlon in a qualifying score.

She then went on to represent Essex in the East Anglia Regional Championships in Peterborough.

It was her first ever heptathlon and she scored 3816 points which qualified her to represent Essex in the English Schools National Championships to be held in Exeter in September.

Kalum Michelle said: “We are extremely proud of her as she produced five personal bests out of the seven events.

“She managed to knock seven seconds off her 800 time after completing all the other events.”

The team event was won by Essex who beat the other teams by nearly 2000 points.

CRICKET WASHOUT

HARLOW Town’s Division Two match against Hainault & Clayhall in the Shepherd Neame East Essex League ended due to heavy rain on Saturday.

Opponents Newham 2nds were 104-3 when the rain came and the match was unable to be completed.

Paul Morrell took 2-38.

Happy faces: (Back row) Taylah Andrews Clark, Chloé Ashall, Millie Upton, Brooke Walker, Halle Andrews Clark; (front) Sophia Huddart, April Fildied, Saffron Hoskin, Faye Andrews.
THREE Harlow athletes competed in the British Championships at Birmingham at the weekend.

Harlow Athletic Club member Will Snooke joined Alex Hill and Canaan Solomon in their respective 400m hurdles, 400m and 800m races.

All were sixth in their events, which doubled up as trials for the Great Britain team to compete at the Olympic Games in Rio de Janiero.

Alex, 22, from Old Harlow, trains at Harlow AC but competes for Ware-based Herts Phoenix.

She finished sixth in her heat in a time of 61.83sec.

Will, 20, was sixth in his heat in a time of 49.02sec.

Both were trained and coached by the late Harlow AC coach Nat Fisher during their careers.

Proud

Harlow AC veteran and coach Dawn Jones said: “It was a great experience for both of them and if Nat was still with us he would have been extremely proud.”

Harlow College student Canaan, 17, was carrying an Achilles injury but was neck and neck with GB Olympic runner Michael Rimmer until the last 100m when he slipped back.

He clocked 1min 52.17sec.

Canaan, a member at Woodford Green with Essex Ladies AC, has now pulled out of trying to qualify for the World Juniors in Poland later this summer.

He has been invited to compete in the English Schools’ Championships in Gateshead next month.

Canaan’s main focus will now be next year’s European Junior Championships.

Having breezed through his 800m heat at the British AAA Championships the previous week, the England physio ordered Canaan not to compete in the final due to an Achilles injury.

Canaan is now set to compete in the senior UK Inter-Counties Championships.